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THOMASTON

Mammoth Midway
Rockland City Band

Street Parade, 1 o ’clock
Post, American Legion

Benefit Thomaston Library Building Fund

Do Your Trading in Rockland

A Chevrolet
Sedan
Will be given away by the following
each $1.00 purchase. Contest open
mediate families of the merchants.
Chevrolet Sedan purchased from the

TRADE WITH THESE STORES

>

Rockland Merchants. A ticket FREE with
to everyone, but employes and those of im
See the Car on the Streets of Rockland.
SEAVIEW GARAGE, Inc.

BE SURE (HO ASK FOR YOUR TICKETS

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

G. A. WOOSTER

“GOOD CLOTHES"

GROCERIES, MEATS, PROVISIONS AND

Telephone 294

Tel. 600—601

ROCKLAND PHARMACY, Inc.
APOTHECARIES
Corner Main and Park

Streets

481 Main Street

Amsden and Rhodes, Douglas, Co-Operative,
Franklin, Dr. Clinton, Triangle Brands, J. P. S.
Boys’ and Girls' Tennis Shoes and Rubber Goods.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
278 Main Street

ROCKLAND RADIO SHOP

KNIGHT BROS.
FISH, MEATS, GROCERIES
Prompt Delivery Service

14 Limerock Street

Camden Tel. 33-3

H. E. Fuller, Prop.

THE I. G. A. STORE

65 Park Street

Tel. 475—476

£

The abnormal activity of Rockland
Municipal Court during the past
month was continued Thursday when
His Honor, Judge Miller found four
more cases awaiting his disposal.
Chief among these in point of In
terest and importance was the case
against Roland Burns of Friendship,
who was charged with reckless driv
ing of an automobile. Young Burns,
accompanied by two other ball play
ers was on his way to Rockland where
they were due to play on the Thom
aston ball team at 5.10 p. m. Coming
| down the hill on the Rockland side
of Knox Trotting Park Mr. Burns saw
: two cars ahead, the one in advance
I (occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
' Young) moving very slowly. The
j car behind, which was occupied by
' Miss Dorothy felaisdell, was moving.
| she testified, in court at about 25
i miles an hour. Seeing a good oppor| tunity to pass Mr. Young’s car she
i pulled to the left, and when opposite
' the two cars were a matter of three
or four feet apart. At this juncture
I the Burns car crashed between the
'two, damaging the right mud-guard
of Miss Blaisdell’s car, and striking
' the Young car with such force as to
send it. a battered wreck, across the
[Street Railway track. Mr. and Mrs.
Young were badly bruised and shaken
but the decupants of the other two
cars had no serious injuries.
Mr. Young’s testimony was to the
effect that he was traveling 30 or 35
miles an hour, and in attempting to
pass did not expect the Blaisdell car
to pull out in front.
Two witnesses for the State testi
fied that Burns was going 50 miles
an hour.
Judge Miller imposed a fine of $100
and costs, from which the respondent
appealed.

• • ♦ •

Seagulls invade blueberry patches
at will, and fly away laughing at the
irate owners. Mankind is not so fyjtunate, as George Auspland learn
when he picked blueberries on lands
owned by Henry B. Bird of the Medomak Canning Co. Arraigned before
Judge Miller Thursday, he was fined
$10 and costs,

♦ • • •

Henry Stein of Chelsea, Mass., was
apparently not a believer In signs, so
he did not bring his car to a pause
when he read one of the automobile
“Stop” signs. Judge Miller ordered
him to pay costs, and again stressed
the fact that fines for this offense
will be quoted on the Spring Street
Stock Exchange, commencing next
Monday.
• • • *
Neither is it prudent to operate an
automobile without a license. Failure
to be thus equipped cost Aino A. Rajardn of Warren $10 and costs in
Municipal Cour.t Thursday.

MORROW IS COMING
Ambassador Is To Spend
Month At North Haven—
The Lindberghs
United States Ambassador Dwight
W. Morrow will leave Mexico City at
the end of this week for a six weeks’
vacation in the United States. He
plans to visit Washington, then
spend a month at his home at North
Haven, returning about Oct. 1.
....
An Associated Press despatch from
Columbus, Ohio, says:
“Col Charles A. Lindbergh, whose
reticence has kept him busy eluding
reporters for more than a year, volun
tarily telephoned a newspaper Tues
day asking to be'interviewed.
“All morning long a reporter for
the Cleveland News besieged the
home of Mrs. Charles Long Cutter,
grandmother of Mrs. Lindbergh, who
was hostess to the flying pair since
they dropped in unexpectedly Mon
day. Finally the reporter pointed out
the consideration his fellow workers
had shown Mrs. Lindbergh when she
visited here several months ago pre
vious to her marriage.
"A short time later the staff of the
News was astonished by the informa
tion that Col. Lipdhergh was on the
telephone and wanted to talk with a
reporter.
Unbelievingly, routine
questions were put to him and
brought forth the information that he
and his wife had come from Wash
ington, dropped in for a short visit,
and intended to leave later for some
place they hadn’t decided on.
“Unconvinced, a call was put
through to the Cutter home. Lind
bergh himself answered and with a
chuckle said it was true.”

Silas H. Towler, commandant for
the home for Old Soldiers in Minne
apolis, has been endorsed for the post
of commander-in-chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic, by the State of
Minnesota. The national G. A. R. En
campment will be held in Portland
Maine, in September. Mr. Towler is
80 years of age and enlisted for serv
ice in the Civil War when he was 16.

SPECIAL DINNER
SUNDAY, AUG. 18

TAXI SERVICE
DAY AND NIGHT
Careful Driver and Courteous
Service—Price* Within the City
25c per passenger—Shopping and
Calling $2.00 per hour

At

AUNT LYDIA’S
TAVERN
REEVER’S COR., WALDOBORO

Mrs. A G. Perry, Prop.

Dinner served from 12 to 3
and 5 to 8

Taxi Stand at Capitol Lunch
TEL. 8123-M
ROCKLAND, ME.

ATWATER KENT, EARL RADIO, RECEIVERS
AND PARTS

Rockland Tel. 156-W

**■ I

ROCKLAND

BOSTON SHOE STORE

DEPOSIT YOUR TICKETS HERE

Fortune can take away riches, but
not courage.—Seneca.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Can nature lovers describe their
Favorite Drive when all roads aro
beautiful, each in a different way?
Start from Rockland Highlands, go
around Chickawaukie Lake when the
sun is shining over Dodge’s Mountain
and casting long shadows through the
trees, while the opposite shore is
alight with sunshine, the road wind
ing through semi-shadows at last to
come out into sunshine again at
Rockville. On to West Rockport, the
glory of the sun always behind. Then
Mirror Luke is reached. Again the
road follows shore line. Across to
right Ragged Mountain drops its rug
ged sides into the lake that casts back
their reflection. On left is the green
of forest close by the road, then the
pastures and fields of goldenrod to
Grassy Pond, blue with pickerel weed
and ablaze with glory from the sun
shining across the hills of western
Hope.
Climb the hill at South Hope, pause
and look back. The winding road
over Cleveland Ridge is like a thread
of gold in a carpet of green, in sum
mer, and a thread of silver in a car
pet of white in winter.
Clara S. Overlock.
Washington, Me.

Telephone 1088

FRESH FISH

416-418 Main Street

Kimball Block

—

Judge Miller Is Certainly
Earning His Salary These
Summer Days

ti

Auspices Williams-Brazier

Rockland Highlands to South Hope

BUSY POLICE COURT

/ 1
£J
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What One Sees On the
Beautiful Roads of Knox
County

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1840. In 1874 the Courier was established and
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The
Free Press was established In 1855 and In
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

Price $ 1.00

Purchasing Shares in the

Rockland Loan and Building Association
on the Monthly Payment Plan

THURSTON OIL CO.
PETROLEUM MARKETERS
GAS, OIL, GREASES, SILENT GLOW OIL
BURNER. LACO OIL BURNER
TICKETS CrlVKIJT'FOR OIL BURNERS
GET YOUR GAS HERE

THE CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
ANYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE

DEPOSIT YOUR TICKETS HERE
Corner Main and Limerock Streets

ROCKLAND SHOE REPAIRING CO.

Makes the

SHOE REPAIRING
ASK FOR $5.00 TRADE CARD
W. H. Milligan, Prop.
491 Main Street.
Opp. Municipal Clock

Ideal Savings Account

WILLOW STREET MARKET
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
NATIVE PORK AND POULTRY
GROCERIES AND VEGETABLES

CAN YOU SAVE $10.00 PER MONTH?
Have you ever figured what it would amount to with interest at
5'/2% per annum, compounded semi-annually?

In 5 years it will gain $98.00 and
you will have $698.00.

Free Delivery

Tel. 1230

GLENDENNING’S CASH MARKET

NUTSHELL RESTAURANT

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
FANCY GROCERIES, PROVISIONS AND
PRODUCE
Delivery Service—Tel. 993
243 Main Street

The Original and Only
Bill Withee, Prop.
WE FEED YOU. NOT ROB YOU
Ask For Punch Card
354 Main Street

In 10 years it will gain $406.60 and
you will have $1606.60.

In 20 years it will gain $2,1 1 1.70 and
you will have $4,511.70.

Contractors and Builders—Telephones 14 and 15

Chevrolet Sedan purchased from Seaview Garage, Inc. Chevrolet Sa es and
Service tickets given tor 6as, Otl, Tires, Tubes, and Zccessories
689 MAIN ST.

WATCH FOR CHEVROLET SEDAN ON THE STREETS.

t
Has paid its depositors 5!/z% dividends sines 1907. Shares may be
had at any time, and monthly deposit* may be mads in any amount
from $1.00 to $50.00. Start an account now and sea it grow.

Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 School Street

Rockland, Me.

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

97, 99&102
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GAME REFUGE

Visitors From Everywhere
Spent Interesting Day In Provided Through Generosity of John Gribbel—House
Cats Spanked By the Fish and Gamers
Wiscasset
Portland has its famous Longfel
low house, Augusta the former Blaine
house—now the executive mansion,
Bath the beautiful stone house, the
country estate of Gov King, Maine’s
first Governor, and many other cities
and towns in the State have homes
of its now famous men and women,
but Wiscasset has a group of Colonial
homes most of which are filled witli
the original furnishings, not equalled
in exterior or interior in this coun
try. These homes too are located in
close proximity to each other either
in its picturesque civic center or ad
joining it and portray louder than
words the prominence of their occu
pants in the good old Colonial days
of the last century.
Last year some one in the village
had the happy thought of opening
these homes to the public and charg
ing admission to raise money for the
Village Improvement Society and
Public Library. Many were skepti
cal about the outcome for it involved
much work and the natural .fear of
opening private homes to the public
lest some choice heirloom be injured
or stolen. But the general desire to
help the worthy causes and the urge
of everybody to rally to the general
welfare of the community, which has
been manifest so often, overcame
every prejudice. The result sur
prised everybody for they found their
treasury enriched by $900 and every
body pleased, both the workers and
the public. An admission fee of $1
was charged for a ticket admitting
the holder to all the homes. This
year, after much deliberation, discus
slon and misgivings, a more elaborate
program was arranged and the ad
mission charge raised to $2.
News of the opportunity to see so
many beautiful homes spread like
wildfire and every lover of beautiful
antiques advertised it from Eastport
to California. When Wednesday, the
day set for the opening of the “Old
Houses of Wiscasset’’ arrived, and
the day was foggy with showers pre
dicted, many feared disaster. But the
brave didn’t lose heart for they had
received many inquiries and the night
before found many visitors in town,
some far from home. In fact the fog
didn’t pother anybody but acted as
a curtain to keep off the rays of the
bright sun and to shut off this quaint
town from the rest of the modern
world.
• • • •

Seventy-five members of the Knox’until

County

referendum

the

matter

is

Fish and Game Association settled.”

J. H. Montgomery introduced as
the man responsible for the fish
hatchery at Camden, told of the oppo
sition which he experienced from his
I Democratic associates, and how his
effor‘s ,cost hlm r‘’-e'ecti°n becau’«
of the fear that the hatchery would
|)p a nulsance and a damage to the
' community—even as some of the
j early residents had feared that the
| arrival of the first steamboat would
drive the fish out of the harbor.
It
The after dinner program was espe- | ,s nQW cons,dpred one of the best
eially interesting one, featured by the assets Camden has,’’ concluded the
address of Dr. Charles Cadman of speaker.
I'hiiadelphia, who told Jn a delight
Warden Smallwood said that one
fully informal manner what organiza of his hardest problems was summer
tion has done to provide good hunt dog running. Eduration against this
ing and fishing in Pennsylvania. As nuisance must he put over by the As
the climax of his talk Dr. Cadman sociation. Ducks are making use of
made the welcome announcement the new sanctuary, he said.
that John Gribbel has offered the use
Dr. W. F. Bisbee explained tUe
of his properties in Camden and Hope difficulties which have beset fish
as an auxiliary game reserve. These
propagation in Megunticook Lake,
holdings comprise the two Wooster
and how in an unwise moment, years
farms, so called, and the 200-acre
ago, some of the s|>ortsmen had
farm which Mr. Gribbel had bought
planted a few dozen black bass. The
from George Grant. The three farms
represent approximately 500 acres, lake now swarms with black bass,
ideally located and a resident thereof and they eat the other fish for break
will direct Ills attention to the preser fast, dinner and supper. Bass spawn
vation of the game within its borders. in June and survive, while the
Dr. Cadman referred to the previous spawn of salmon and trout, coming
unsuccessful attempt to have a game later, are largely destroyed.
• • • •
preserve at Camden, and of the mis
guided views which led to the defeat
John E. Codman, father of the eve
of that plan. ♦
ning's principal speaker—a grizzled
With an excellent repast under sportsman who recalls when rabbits,
their belts the bold hunters and fish wild pigeons and gray squirrels were
ermen turned their attention to sing thicker than flies on the Camden
ing. and under the inspiring leader hillsides, and who remembers when
ship of John Taylor gave a very suc Megunticook stream was pure and
cessful demonstration of “My Wild beautiful, expressed himself in vig
Irish Rose,” and other popular airs.
orous English against the pollution
....
of it-—a "criminality." he said. “It is
This living a membership meeting part of .your business to stop it,” he
new recruits were added, the list told the Association.
comprising Irving Beach, liana Cum
Dr. Charles Codman told of Penn
mings. Louis B. Cook. Susie F. Lamb, sylvania accomplishments, not merely
Rockland; Charles F. T. Seaverns, from the standpoint of an observer,
Appleton II. Seaverns, Lloyd Thom but as vice president of the Penn
as. Fred F. Thomas. Thomas McKay, sylvania Fish and Game Association,
Guy C. Sheldon and Martin C. Rich which has 700 members who pay an
ards, Camden; Dr. A. II. Chase. Bos nual dues of $5. Interest Is stimulat
ton and Henry W. Boliart. Newton, ed by the offering of prizes fQr the
Mass.
best still and motion pictures, the best
Gov. Gardiner and George J. Stobie, accounts of fishing and hunting expe
the new fish and game commissioner, riences, etc. etc. Many of the prizes
were made honorary members.
ate donated by sporting houses and
A review of what the Knox County are practical. Dr. Codman, for in
Fish and Game Association has ac stance, drew a pair of hip boots. Out
complished in the less than five years of the dues the association has man
of its existence was concisely pre aged to accumulate a fund of $10,000.
sented by President Walter H. Butler.
Dr. Codman digressed frequently to
By noon the square was filled with The association was organized, he
autos bearing number plates from said, with a desire to have a real speak of the conditions in and around
Camden. Hatchery No. 10, can be
most every state in the Union and game preserve. Today the district
made one ot the show places In tho
many with liveried chauffeurs in the known as “The Bog’’ is a real pre
State, he said, at the same time sug
most expensive models. It bad been serve, with no hunting allowed. The
gesting an admirable side for a trout
arranged to serve luncheon at noon extent of this asylum emphasizes the rearing pool. The speaker coincided
at Mrs. Dodge’s, Main and Fort Hill necessity of having a keeper; other with President Butler’s opinion that
streets but before a half hour passed wise the preserve is no more effective the planting of trout fry is ulmost
everything was sold. Tickets sold than any other section of the county. useless.
almost as rapidly and even the sup
Fred H. Smallwood was appointed
....
ply of 1,000 programs disappeared like as a part-time warden, and was so
“
When
a
man
violates the fish and
magic. The price of the tickets successful in his work that today he
while embarassing to a few proved no is chief warden of the entire district game law's in Pennsylvania he gets
Kennebec the limit." said Dr. Codman, who told
handicap, for many of Maine’s sum comprising Knox and
how one offender was fined $150.
mer visitors do not have to count Counties.
President Butler, in a humorous "Men poaching on the streams around
pennies especially those interested
vein, reviewed the experiment with ■Megunticook Lake should also get the
in the quest of antiques.
limit," he added.
The weather gods were certainly beavers. A duck sanctuary was es
Dr. Codman advocated the rearing
propitious for one day later the at tablished at Grassy Pond, with Glenof pheasants at the hatchery, and told
tendance would have been greatly re cove as an auxiliary salt water dis
of the 50 ring-necked pheasants
duced on account of the heavy rain trict. Wild rice was planted for the owned by John Leach. Kingnecks do
and the damage to the homes might benefit of the birds who seem to have not freeze, but special efforts must be
quickly learned that they are under
have been considerable.
made to provide food for them.
Each home, and other places of protection in those localities.
Pointing to a large blueprint,, Dr.
Tin* stocking of ponds and streams
interest, were numbered in bold let
Codman told how the State of Penn
ters with a corresponding number on had hitherto been done in a haphaz sylvania designates certain preserves
the program giving brief data about ard manner. Since tile association open to sportsmen'and game refuges
it . In addition were lady attendants was formed it has been done system where "no hunting" signs mean just
at each place dressed in appropriate atically under the direction of War that. These refuges are stocks, and
quaint costumes ready to call atten den Smallwood, and there have been paid men take care of them. Dogs
tion to particular pieces of furniture planted 1,500.000 trout fry. 175,000 which go into them are promptly shot.
with a brief history if desired. The salmon besides rainbow trout and Vermin, the speaker said, destroys
beautiful Sortwell mansion was one togue—the last two by way of experi more game than all of the hunters
of the centers of interest, considered ment. The Elmer S. Bird memorial combined. He warned against snap
pool is to he built this fall, and It is
by many one of the architectural
understood that the State will put in ping turtles. In one locality an air
gems of New England. Not only is
plane was chartered to drop feed fur
two more with it.
every room in the house filled with
the game. Work in harmony with
• * • ♦
priceless treasures such as beautiful
The Km x County Fis-h and Game tlie manufacturers was his advice in
canopy beds, hand carved mahogany Association was the first to advocate regard to water pollution.
furniture, beautiful china, paintings a federation of fish and game inter
Dr. Codman made the mouths of his
and bric-a-brac but the carved wood* ests, and a former president of it, C. listeners water whAi he told how
work and unique spiral stairway lead F. Snow, as the first president of 9.800,000 pounds of game was shot in
ing up two stories, made it decidedly the federated body; he has also been Pennsylvania last yeaf. "If that can
different from modern homes. The selected as the member for this dis be done in Pennsylvania under ad
wonderful garden in the rear of tlie trict of the council which is to serve verse conditions, what can you do in
house was a pleasant surprise with in conjunction with the new commis Maine with your wonderful oppor
tunities?"
flowers and shrubs of most every sioner.
Dr. Codman said that one objection
kind and color in full bloom.
President Butler alluded to prob
The home of Mrs. Parker Marean lems which still face the Association, Io a game refuge was that deer mul
with 17 fireplaces, erected in 1795 for and the necessity of having a trout tiplied so rapidly as to become a
Francis Cook, collector of customs at rearing pool. “It’s a waste of time nuisance. The State finally paid men
to shoot them. Feed became scarce
Wiscasset for years, was another gem to plant fry,’’ he said.
for lovers of the beautiful and an
Dr. Walter P. Conley the Camden and many deer starved.
The house eat which destroys much
cient. The front hall is covered with member of'the executive board, was
wall paper portraying one of the called to the chair, and handled the game came in for a figurative spank
first railroads in this country and be remainder of the procedings in a ing. Dr. Codman designates them as
lieved to be that of the Baltimore & manner which showed him to be very nuisances and was In favor of licen
Ohio.
much at home in that official sing them as dogs are licensed.
Fair treatment for the non-resident
The home of Erast us Foote at High capacity.
and Ix?e streets, a three story struc
Raymond E. Thurston of the Ex sportsman was also advocated. "Let
ture of stately proportions, inside and ecutive Council told of the work the thi' wardens catch the man In Maine
out, filled with every comfort of State is doing, and had highest praise Just as quickly as he catches the
other feller.”
ancient and modern times elicited for the new commissioner, Mr. Stobie.
many exclamations of wonder anil de lie also advocated th<» stocking of
AN APPEAL
light. And in each other home there St. Georges River with salmon.
is something unusual and worthy of “There’s no question hut that it can
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette: —
be done with concerted effort,’’ said.
a visit.
About this time of year you have
Chairman Conley presented former
Tea was served at several of the
houses with sandwiches and cakes president C. F. Snow as “one of the generously permitted me space In
which also brought more revenue for great sportsmen, who, with City .vour paper for an appeal for cloth
Marshal Webster, goes arm in arm, ing.
the worthy cause.—Bath Times.
fishing hours and days at a time.”
School will soon he commencing
Commander Snow explained the and it will be found that there are a
attempts to have a referendum on great many Marys and Tommys who
| fish and game matters and told how have outgrown their clothes. This
i the 13,000 signatures for such a refer- same clothing will fit other children
endum were being weeded down by whose parents have a hard time mak
Tel. 1004-J
the elimination of duplicate names, ing ends meet on $21 a week.
etc. In Bangor one man’s name ap
J. F. WHALEN
A number of mothers have already
peared on 11 petitions. “The matter appealed to me and I am unable to
ASH POINT, ME.
j is teetering on the fence, and may fall help them, so they are worried as to
67-tf
| either way,” said the speaker. “Mean
how they will ever get the clothing
time many matters are in abeyance to fit out the children for school.

BENEFIT

THIS ASSOCIATION

All Kinds of Building Material, Hardware, Paints, Masons’ Supplies, Millwork,

A CAMDEN

COLONIAL HOMES

attended the midsummer meeting in
Camden last night, the banquet and
business session being held at the
Yacht Club’s attractive headquarters.
The evening was an ideal one, and the
„
,, , „
, .
, ,
feast provided for the inner man had
a close rival in the feast for the eyes
which was presented by the beautiful
harbor and mountain scene.

FOR ICE

In 1 5 years it will gain $983.40 and
you will have $2,783.40.

W. H. GLOVER COMPANY

Volume 84.................. Number 99

THREE CENTS A COPY

MY FAVORITE DRIVE

Saturday
Issue

CONCERT

: : at : :

UNIVERSALIST

CHURCH

Monday Evening, August 19,
at 8.15 Standard
Featuring

PHOEBE CROSBY, Soprano
of New York City, Nationally Known Artist

EVELYN McDOUGALL, pianist and accompanist
AUSPICES OF ORGAN FUND COMMITTEE
TICKETS 75 CENTS EACH

—«!>

An appeal in your columns ha3
never failed and I feel sure through

tills medium—and the urgent need_
the response will be generous. Phone
663-W between 9 and 10 a. m.
Helen Corbett.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
MARRIAGE

Going my way of old
Contented more or less
I dreamt not life could hold
Such happiness.
I dreamt not that love’s wav

Could keep the golden height
Day after happy day.
Night after nhdit.
,

j—WNlfrld Wilson Gibson.
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SENATOR

GOULD

WOULD

RUN

BURPEE’SI

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Auckland, Me., Aug. 17, 1929.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who
on oath declared that he Is Pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Aug. 15,1929, there was
printed a total of 6210 copies.
Before me.
PRANK B. MU-LEA.
Notary Public.

A Tremendous Buying Power That Brings To
Rockland and Vicinity Furniture At Lower
Prices.

If His Aid Was Found Necessary In Defeating Brewster,
Says a Paris Interview

Senator Arthur S. Gould of Maine, j far from ready to announce his plans, J
who confounded the “ drvs” a few , inasmuch as they are quite inconi-j
And I will strengthen them in the weeks ago by his endorsement of a Plete and depend on political circnm- |
Lord; and they shall walk up and
stances of the future. And again he
down in his name, saith the Lord.— product for making synthetic wine indicated his boredom with Senatorial
Zechariah 10:12.
does not intend to be a candidate to duties.
succeed himself. When he concludes
The Senator's wet stand apparently
his present term two years hence, he ’ has nothing to do with his state of
THE NEW CURRENCY
will have had quite enough of the ' mind. In fact, he believes that he can
“slave’s life'* which he claims is that > run on a dripping wet platform in
The appearance on July 10 over the of a United States Senator.
Maine and can defeat any dry candi
counters of Knox County banks of
Only one fact could possibly per date.
the new’ currency, in denominations suade him to attempt another four ‘ “My opinion after seeing 75 years
years of service in the Senate. That of prohibition in my home state is
of ones and twos, has been followed would be the necessity of balking the
that the Volstead Act is a lie and a
this w’eek by the fives and tens, which nomination of Ralph O. Brewster, j total failure,” declared tlue Senator.
also are presently to be in active who apparently is one of Mr. Gould's
“There is more excessive drinking
in the country now’ than there was
local circulation. These latter bills bitter political enemies.
If Mr. Brewster seems to have some before the act was passed and I am of
are national bank notes, bearing the prospect of defeating Congressman the opinion that something should be
signatures of president and cashier, Wallace H. White and any other who done about It. If we could work out
and are supplied from the Federal might be in the race for the Republi- j some sort of liquor ale under the
Reserve in the order of a bank’s age, can Senatorial nomination—and if proper control such as in force in
sufficiently strong pressure is brought Canada, we would be a lot better off."
as show’n by its number. T. ls in our to bear on Mr. Gould—he may become
Hundreds of letters enthusiastically j
county the bills came first to the a candidate.
complimenting him on his wet ten- I
Senator Gould made these matters dencies have been received by the
Thomaston National Bank, which
quite clear in a talk with a Portland Aroostook Senator.
He has been
■was the earliest under the national
Express reporter in Paris, France praised for his courage in personal .
banking act to receive a charter, its Thursday.
letters from individuals and in edi
He gave a decidedly strong impres torials of many newspapers, including
number 890.
Another Thomaston
bank, the Georges, was second, its sion that he is weary of Senate duties several in France. The position taken I
and that he prefers to attend to his by certain Maine papers, however,
number 1142, and the others of the little Aroostook railroad and his busi
ban somewhat grieved him.
county following closely, the Rock ness obligations in the county which
Several Americans now resident in
he
holds
dearer
than
any
other
place
Europe, where they can freely observe
land National 1446, Camden National
on
earth.
However,
he
believes
that
the effects of legalized liquor sale are
2311, and North National 2371. The
he is as strong, if not stronger, politi among those who have sent congrat
Thomaston banks and the Rockland cally than before he made his “grape- ulatory messages. And on the other
National are now passing out the bills juice” statement which literally was a ! hand, there is the man in a little town
near Machias, who wrote Senator
and the other banks will doubtless shot heard round the world.
The Senator refused to make a defi Gould that he is “a disgrace to Maine
follow w’ithin ft few days. All these
nite statement on his candidacy He and that he should be put out of the ’
institutions on the passing of the has an official mission of secret na Senate.
banking act in 1865 immediately sur ture in Italy, where he hopes to have
Senator Gould deignen to respond .
to this citizen. In his reply, he I
rendered their state charters and for an audience with Mussolini.
The following statement appeared -assailed the hypocrisy of those who I
the past sixty-four years have oper
in the New York Herald of Paris after drink one way and talk the other. He
ated under the charter of the national the Senator arrived in France:
declared that, little by little, the cit- ;
government. The new currency is
“The Senator stated that when the izens of Maine are “losing the scales
gradually taking the place of the old, remaining two years of his term are from their eyes” as far as the rum
over, he will permanently retire from question goes.
which during the past year, in which politics, planning to devote himself to
"Why did I come to France?” the
no fresh bills had been issued, had hunting and fishing in his native Senator asked, repeating a question
grown very shabby. It will take State and to his numerous railroad I put by the writer.
“Well. I'll tell you,” he drawled. “I
many months, perhaps years, com interests.”
Shown this quotation. Senator | came to see if they can make better
pletely to retire it, but in the process Gould seemed greatly surprised that I wine over here than I can with my
of time the old bills will remain only it was printed. He said it was based i grape juice at home.”
He refused to state the result of his
in the memory of man and the hands on a statement made in absolute con- '
fidence, and he reiterated that he is [ European experiments.
of collectors. We note that in the
new’ bills the signatures of president
BASEBALL BRIEFS
and cashier, one time laboriously
OUR HORSES WIN
executed with the pen and later
Today’s Game
Tramp Jolla and The Sheik
somew’hat inartistically achieved by
St. George at Camden. 'Fans will
handstamp, now neatly appear as a
Get First Money In Bel
please note change.
It had • been
part q{the engraving, a real improve
erroneously stated that Camden was
fast Fair Races
ment. Whether on the whole these
playing in Rockland this afternoon).
bills of the present week are han<£
Next Week's Games
The Belfast Fair races, which be- J
somer than the smaller denomina
Monday (5.10 p. m.)—Camden at gan Wednesday, had many of the
tions first to appear is a matter of Rockland.
Wednesday (5. 10 p. no.)—St. starters which figured in the recent
individual opinion. Personally we
meet at Knox Trotting Park.
George at Thomaston.
regard them as ten time more desir
Friday (5.10 p. m.)—Rockland at
Gwendolyn Aubrey, driven by
Camden.
able.
Franz M. Simmons of Rockland won
Saturday (3 p. m.)—Thomaston vs.
first money in the 2.20 class, aft»r
St. George, at Rockland.
The opening to visitation of Wis
• • * •
Peter Belmont had captured the first
casset’s old houses has come to be a
Rockland 4, St. George 3
' heat.
summer feature that attracts sight
The two teams dillydallied with
Driving Hollywood the Great in .
seers from every part of the country. practice last night until it was well the 2.29 class, Mr. Simmons was the J
past the time when the game should victim of a very bad spill, and for a |
This week, we are told, there was
have been played, and as a result
printed fifteen hundred tickets of the seventh inning was transacted in time* many of the spectators were
actually fearful that it had been fatal.
admission, which sold for two dollars darkness. The fans want to see Sidelining onto the pole Mr. Simmons I
games
and
not
endless
practice.
each, with such a crowd of visitors
evidently ran up onto the embank
fit. George got away to a flyng start ment, and the light sulky overturned. I
seeking them that the demand con
but the home team finally regained Boyd Direct was following close be- !
siderably exceeded the supply. The even keel, and the visitors tasted
hind, and the driver did not have a '
legend which the ancient burrough but scantily of Bill Foster’s samples. chance to pull out. In consequence '
The
Rockland
batters
were
also
diet

displays, “The Handsomest Town In
one of the hoofs struck Mr. Simmons
Maine,” is not without justification, ing. for that matter. The closeness in the head, causing a bad cut. Mr.1
of the contest made it very inter Simmons was taken to the Belfast ‘
for one will travel far ere he encount esting. The score:
hospital, accompanied by Fred M.
ers such another showing of stately
Rockland
Blackington and Charles A. Mitchell.!
ab r bh po a e An x-ray examination showed no
colonial architecture as here groups
itself on ground rising from where Jones, If ................. 4 0 110 0 fracture and Mr. Simmons was soon '
Mealey, cf .............. 5 110 0 0 able to leave the institution, albeit i
the river widens.
Wotton, lb ...,e....... 4 1 0 3
0 0 somewhat dazed.
Davis, 2b .... ~......... 3 0 0 1
1 1
The accident caused much dismay i
Foster, p ................. 3 12 13
0 among the spectators, for there, as I
OUR HOME SCENERY
McCarty, 3b
...... 3 0 .0 0
0 0 elsewhere on the Maine circuit. |
“Franny” Simmons is exceedingly I
A New York editor, interviewed by Flanagan, c
Rogers, rf ....
popular.
the Boston American, had this to say
Fowler, 2b .,
He is now in Lewiston, and able to i
of his visit to the Pine Tree State:
be out.
29 4 5 21 6
“Yet, beautiful as the scenery is, it
Wednesday’s race summary:
is often so tremendous as to be over
St. George
2.16 Mixed—Purse $300
whelming. Maine is such a friendly
ab r bh po a
Louise Sarver (Wells),
1 1 1 1
Glen Roach, (Ireland),
3 2 31
country I It is so peacefully inviting, Archer, c ................ 4
Twinkling
(
’
hick,
(Lee).
5
3 2|
and so diversified. In a day’s ride Simmons, 2'b, p ...... 3
I Mary Montgomery, (Ingraham),
d> :
you have fertile river valleys, rolling Lowell, p. 2b .......... 3
i Riser Patchen. (Swan).
I
hills, mountain peaks and wilderness Monaghan, rf .......... 2
Time, 2.15, 2.14, 2.16
2.20 Class, Mixed—Purse $300
And nowhere ate there such lakes Davidson, lb .......... 2
Gwendolyn Aubrey. (Simmons),
3 111
as Maine’s. From the big ones like •C. Smith, ss ............ 3
Peter Belmont, by Peter Vonla.
Moosehead, BUgrade and Sebago, Schriber, 3b ............ 3
(.Meader),
12
5 3
down to the ponds hidden in the H. Smith, cf ............ 2
I Benzol, Jr., (Wells).
2
3 2 2
woods—they are all fascinating. I Wheeler, If .............. 1
I
Margaret
Wilkes,
(Stratton),
5
5
3 ro
am particularly fond of inland Maine Wilson, If ................ 2
Fox Trot, bg. (Nelson),
4
4 4 ro
—the hills and lakes, the rivers and
Time. 2.15. 2.14%, 2.19»£. 2 20’..
brooks, and always the woods, with
2.29 Class. Mixed. First Division.
25 3 7 21 6 3
(Unfinished)
the network of intriguing back roads Rockland ......... 0 1 2 1 0 0> 0 0 0—4
Henry €., bg. (Brisbane)
5 1 1 2
criss-crossing through them. But the
Tramp
Jolla,
bg.
(Blackington),
2 3 2 1
fit. George ....... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
coast is charming too; I have yet to
Emily
June,
bm.
(Brown),
1 2 3 3
Two
base
hits,
Foster.
Bases
on
Hollywood
the
Great,
Brother
Q., Boyd
see a more attractive ride than along
the Maine shore. One never tires of balls, off iSimmons 1, oft? Foster 1. Direct. Benedict and Helen Bingen also
Struck out, by Foster 13. by Lowell 2, started.
Maine.”
Time, 2.16%, 2.16%. 2.17, 2.17
by Simmons 7. Wild pitch. Foster,
It is some of these natural attrac filmmons.
In the second division Bunker Silk
Passed ball, Flanagan.
and Alice Todd had each won a heat.
tions which Knox County supplies in Umpire, filingsby.
such rich abundance that The CouThe unfinished race in the 2.29
WHEN SORROW CALLS
class was won yesterday by Fred M.
rier-GazeUe desires incorporated in
Blackington’s Tramp Jolla, whose
its announced feature of “My Favor
(For The Courier-Gazette]
best time was 2.14.
A
aky
that
smiles,
and
gives
the
Joyful
key
ite Drive.” Our readers can contrib
The Sheik, owned by Dr. William
Which tunes all things to Its serenity :
ute a fine bit of publicity by taking Waters that, ripple-less and clear, reveal
Ellingwood won the 2.18 class in
straight heats; best time. 2.141^.
pen in hand lor a few foments and A phantom forest, lovely as the real.
In depths of wonted darkness, now made
Bob Braden, owned by Harold Bur
telling the paper’s readers what they
bright:
gess of Rockland won second money in
That all may be, and Is, radiant with light.
have found to admire in riding over Which, circumambient, wards off every ill
the 2.23 class; best time, 2.16.
the roads of the county. What we That slyly seks some part of life to fill.
Get the Peoples Laundr y, Limewant is a description of the ride, how But, o'er this momentary Paradise,
rock street. Tel. 170. to help you with
but the shadow of a hand arise.
one is to go to miss none of its Let
As sorrow thrusts a cloud before the sun :
housecleaning.
They wash quilts,
charms; the total distance of it, the Then see our pleasure vanish, one by one.
blankets, curtains, etc.
41-tf
The smiling sky. the waters' mirrored boon.
time of day when it is at its best, etc., The saving radiance, falling, all too soon.
R. D. Brodie
with any special reason for Its inter
Long Cove
’S METHOD
est. For such stories of not more
TO
DANDY
LION
AND
ADDLE-PATE
than two hundred words in length the
BEST WAY TO CLEAN
If Addlc-I’ate didn't get Dandy's »o»t,
paper will pay one dollar, and con
What makes tdm so quiet?
Or
did
he
find
some
new
tin
cans.
tributions in prose are invited.
TEETH
And is tending to his diet t
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For the past six months our Buyers have been
combing the Markets, making special pur
chases for this August Offering. Every item
offered here represents immense savings to our
customers. Nearly every suite offered by us this
month is either Custom Grade, made to our
rigid specifications and designs, or is merchan
dise confined to us exclusively.
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You will form new conceptions of values after
you have examined these August Specials.
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Compare the quality and prices of these pieces. Big buying means
savings, and of course, lower retail prices. You can save on

everything bought in this store.
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Couch Hammock
Complete for only

$19.95
Khaki or striped with comfort
able mattress and rustproof
standard.
$5 CASH DELIVERS

FOUR GORGEOUS PIECES WITH NEW

VANITY AND MIRRORS—In Walnut!

Colorful 3-Piece Fibre Suite!

Something absolutely new 1. New
lines and new ornamental use of
fine woods. Full size Bed. large
Dresser and Vanity with genuine
oak drawer bottoms ! A marvel
ous value at this astonishing price !

$139

Down Payment and Terms to Suit

With Loose Cushions in Cretonne

Here’s a Real Bargain

IV/J/ZA

$29.50

$49.00

Large, roomy Cogswell cha'rs,
tailored in high-grade materials,
spring construction
$5 CASH DELIVERS

$5 Down Delivers This Suite
An idesl suite for the living room, den or porch. Closely
woven and richly finished, with loose cushions tailored
in handsomely figured cretonne.
*

PIECES
IN RICH WALNUT VENEERS

COMPLETE!
!

NINE

A Dining Suite that strikes a new
note in distinctive design and
uplencjor !
Heavily made in fire
woods, handsome'y paneled over
lays and decorative treatment I At
this special price, the large Buffet,
the Table, Host Chair and five side
chairs with the China to be had at
slight added cost !

DENTIST

ARTIFICIAL

Referring to Artificial leeth an eminent
dentist says he repeatedly urges his pa
tients, who wear these dentures, tc cleanse
them thoroughly every day The same care
must be given removable bridges Neglec,
will surely injure the plates and. since there
is danger ot bacterial formation themoutl
may become inteoted. Unpleasant breatl
Always results from lack ot cart oi im
propel methods ot cleaning Fla ti dent
in tube is guaranteed tc antisepticall.s
cleanse ana deodorize these plates will
artificia teeth alsc bridges OentisU whi
te8T it indorse it as the most thorougl
cleansing oaste A special plate brush
always shoulc be used Pla ti dene Flatt
Brush is wonderfully effective and economi
cal. Your druggist should supply you. but
if he cannot, be sure to write Depyre
laboratories 27 Free St.. Portland. Maine
and receive a liberal free sample (Adv )

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

Leaders in Every Section of

I

Dear Addle-Pate, Just keep right on,
It may be true, as the paint manu
And try, and try again,
facturers assert, that the old red
In time you’ll get the “joyful'’ goat
And keep him too, I ween.
barn, for generations a c nimon
Anxious Angellne
country landmark, is passing from
“Your mother brings you up very
view, succeeded by more modern
strictly, Hans.”
“Yes. but she is
shades of olive and gray. Memory stricter with father.”
with those still living reaches buck
This Ls to remind you that taxes go
to the day of the little red schoolon interest after Sept. 1, 1929.
99-11
house, a frequent sight in Knox
, County, but we believe long passed.
Now the red barn is following in its the familiar New England tradition.
wake, a regretful thing, for it made a It would make an interesting bit of
cheerful note in the landscape. Ber color in one of those favorite drive
haps there still lingers here and there t communications that somebody is
a barn that continues to carry on going to write for this paper.

Rockland. Maine

361 Main Slreet

HANDSOME

$139

Pay As Is Convenient

Decorated Breakfast Suite!
Includes Drop-Leaf Table and 4 Chairs

$29.95
$5 Down Delivers This Suite
Charming new style breakfast suite constructed cf choice
hardwoods, richly decorated, Includes the drop-leaf table
and four chairs as shown.

Stunning Dresser
Greatly Reduced

$19.95
Well-made of choice hardwoods,
richly finished—clear mirrors.
Save !
$5 CASH DELIVERS

BURPEE’S
301 Main Street

Rockland. Maine

Every-Oth—?'

TALK Of THE TOWN

‘jfteJVeiV

BATTLED WITH ICE

IN THE

Lctor-Badio

HOCK SO 10W WU CAM HAMMY BEUEVE IT

__ orcombinecU
imith new Electmla.

The schools of Rockland and Rock
port begin Sept. 9.

AT

Libbwtis Wardwell of Camden is
at Knox Hospital for observation.

Former Gov. Ralph O. Brewster
was in the city yesterday In the in
terest of his candidacy for U. S.
Senator. If he had read Senator
Gould's defi he did not seem to be
much disturbed by it.

The Maine Music Co
ROCKLAND

At the Congregational Church to
morrow’ morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject “Self-Realiza
tion Through Self-Denial.”
The
Pilgrim Choir will sing.

Arrange now tor a demonstration
in your home. Tel. 708

TRUCKING

CRUSHED ROCK

Victor Whittier of Belfast and
Hiram Moody of Portland, both for
mer Warren boys, who arc spending a
week’s'vacation at Gay’s Island, came
up yesterday after supplies and were
quite manifestly proud of the rich
coats of tan they had acquired
digging clams while attired in bath
ing suits. One of their belongings
while In this “exile’’ is a radio, and
Vic declares that the reception is far
superior to any he was ever able to
obtain on the mainland.

All persons of 75 years of age or
over who wish to make the ThreeQuarter Century Club trip to Auburn
should send or telephone their names
at onqe to The Courier-Gazette office,
number 770, care John M. Richard
son, city transportatipn chairman, in
order that he maj- know how many to
expect. Free transportation will be
attempted this year as heretofore, no
charge’ whatever being made, thanks
to the geenrosity of citizens who con
tribute the use of automobiles. The
departure will be made from Thorn
dike Hotel at 7.30 the morning of
Aug. 26. Last year about 30 went
on the happy pilgrimage from Rock
land and none were turned away. All
will 1)0 welcome this year. Any per
son wlio can give the use of a ear
for that day should notify Mr, Rich
ardson as there is still a shortage. •
The Lions Club under President
Smalley, led off handsomely with the
proffer of two sedans.

Another shipment of Felt Hats in
today at $1.00 each. Plenty of larger
head sizes. Senter Crane Company,
—adv.

Life early teaqhes us that in
its stress, in crucial hours, we
must stand alone. No matter how
many friends we may have or
however influential, no one can
live our life for us or assume our
responsibilities.
A youth sur
rounded by wealth and friends is
i suddenly arrested1; father, moth
er, kindred, fellows, are powerless.
A young woman commits some
serious indiscretion—mother can
not help now. So sorrows come,
sins beset us, poverty and illness
attlict us, friends desert and betray
us, and we walk alone, except for
our God.
How sad it is when we lose our
hope in God. How barren life be
comes when we have no refuge nor
hope outside ourselves. The boy or
girl, man or woman, who does not
know and appreciate by personal
relationship that God is a refuge
and strength is handicapped..
But one who is “sustained and
soothed by an unfaltering trust’’
can indeed approach his Calvary or
his grave “as one who wraps the
draperies of his couch about him
and lies down to pleasant dreams.”
Jesus said “Behold, ye shall be
scattered every man to his own,
and shall leave me alone; and yet
I am not alone, because the Father
is with me.”
W. A. H.
Gospel Mission sefvijes Sunday
afternoon at 2.30 conducted by George
Brown; Sunday evening at 7.30 con
ducted by Herbert Elwell.

There was a rear end automobile
collision near Crescent Beach yes
terday afternqon, the car bumped be
ing one that was driven by Morris B.
Paramount talking news made its
Trespassing on blueberry lands is
l’erry. The other car which figured
in the collision came out Xo. 2 in. the an offense which the owners are not debut at Strand Theatre yesterday
going to tolerate. One Rockland man [ and is destined to be one of the most
encounter.
was fined Thursday and other cases popular features. You not only see
The death of Mrs. R, J. Wasgatt at are pending. The proprietors dislike the events of the day, but hear 'em.
her home, 23 Summer street, last to make the offense so expensive, hut
night marked the close of a long ill see no other way of making it under I Heavy travel in that locality has
ness. The deceased was a native of stood that the public must not tres , amply justified the expenditure which
j lias been made in constructing the
Orrington and had been a resident pass on private property.
new cement road on South Main
of Rockland 23 years. The funeral
A check was maintained
The second concert of the Camden street.
services will be held at the residence
Concert Course postponed from Aug. during the two busiest hours of a
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
15, takes place Tuesday evening at recent day, and 582 cars passed. On
Miss Ida F. Cushing R.X., of Bos the Camden Opera House at 7.30, another day, only partially pleasant,
ton, who is a frequent Rockland vis standard time. The featured artists and with nothing unusual going on, a
itor when with her mother Mrs. Mary will be Harriet Colston, soprano, of check was maintained for 12 hours,
Cushing, Talbot avenue, is In charge Baltimore, Edward O'Brien, tenor, of and in that period 1.323 cars passed
the Rockland line. This would not
of Dr, B. Morrison's office during the New York, and Frank Bibb, accom
take into account much South Main
month of August at ’26 Harvard panist.
street traffic which went onto side
street, Brookline, Mass. Miss Cush
streets.
ing leaves Sept. 1 on an important
The tug of war crew which repre
case In Chicago, and from there ex sented the Rockland and Rockport
Supt.
Toner
announces
these
Lime Corporation at the Rockland
pects to continue out to the eoast.
teachers for Rockland High School
Fair ate a nice shore dinner at Westhe coming year: Joseph E. Rlaisdell,
Miss Rhandena Armstrong who IS saweskeag Inn Thursday night, and i principal; Charles C. Phillips, subState specialist in home management It didn't cost the boys a cent. The ! master, physics and chemistry; Anna
and child welfare at Ely, Nevada, hill was paid by the cement team : E. Coughlin, Civics and English: Ivy
writes interesting home letters of which lost. The winners were A1 ' V. Hart, Mathematics; Raymond D.
her work and contacts. The past Chapman (a winner at the table as Bowdeq, History; Ina M. Hunter,
week was spent in Reno, Nevada, well as in the tug), Herbert Rector. General Science and Mechanical
conducting a convention of boys' and David Libby. Guy Stockbridge, David i Drawing; Evelyn B. Phillips, Eng
girls' clubs, Miss Armstrong having Hill and Jesse Feyler. E. E. Libby lish? Olive E. Pride, English; Marion
made the trip by motor from Ely, a was official observer.
! Norton, French; Ramona M. Leaddistance of many miles, practically
: better, Latin; Glenna E. Gorrie, Olive
across the State of Nevada.
This is to remind you that taxes go i Dingley and Reta C. Robinson, Comon interest after Sept. 1, 1929.
99-11 j mercial Department; Rpth H. WhitA post-card bearing a handsome
' temore. Science: Mary M. Pike. Eng
picture of the Nelson pillar, in
lish; Charlotte C. Jackson, Spanish.
O’Connell street, Dublin, comes with
The teachers in the Junior High
The Courier-Gazette mail, and the
i School (7th and 8th Grades) will be:
OF
ALL
KINDS
signature “Jim Mack” shows that
j Ellen J.
Cochran, sub-principal,
1J4 Ton Graham Truck
James H, McNamara, though on his
Arithmetic; Relief Nichols, LiteraAlso
Ireland travels, still has a thought
|ture; Ellen F. Thompson, Arithmetic
for Rockland friends. The message
and English: Eleanor L. Griffith.
on the card reads: “The Kellys and
English; Mary A. Browne, Geogra
the Relleys and the O'Shaughnessys
phy; Ida M. Hughes. History; Anna
FOR DRIVEWAYS
are plenty, but McNamaras I can’t
C. Coombs, Music and Writing.
A. B. PACKARD
find, avlck.”
TEL. 616-J
ROCKLAND
This is to remind you that taxes go
96*8102
Mrs. Julia Smith of Ash Point who
on interest after Sept. 1, 1929.
99-lt
suffered a bad fall recently injuring
the ligaments of the hips remains
about the same. Confined to her
bed, she is a treat sufferer. She
is attended by a trained nurse and
her daughter Mrs. Mabel Veazie. The
accident is a particularly deplorable
one In that Mrs. Smith despite her
97 years has been one of the most re
markable aged people in this vicinity,
both physically and mentally.

Charles Weymouth at City Farm
as Golden Bantam sweet corn for
ale.—adv.

SERMONETTE
Alone

COMING REUNIONS

presents^

BdvfUaiMo

• * * »

♦ * ♦ *

• • • ♦

At St. Peter’s Church, (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
for tomorrow’ will be appropriate for
the Twelfth Sunday after Trinity;
Holy Communion at 7.30; matins and
sermon at 10.30; evening devotions at
7 30 at St. Peter’s. The preacher at
matins will be Rev. Frank Wheelock,
rector of All Saints Church, Springfield, Mass.

1855

(less tubes)
Complete ulth tubee fIM

Every station in America may be competing for the air.
The station you want may be a weak or distant one. No
matter. Your C. A. Earl Radio will bring that station in
as though it were the only one broadcasting.
We have your choice of C. A. Earl Radios from $75.00 up ■-

and on convenient terms.

Waldoboro

99-lt

ROCKLAND RADIO SHOP
14 Limerock Street
Rockland, Maine
Telephone 156-W

—with a Singh’ Investment
HEN you own even a single:bare

W

rff Metal and Mining Shares Incor

porated, you automatically secure an in

terest in the earnings of more than 75
dividend paying mining companies.

With the steel companies operating at
87% of capacity; with the copper com
panies prosperous and still higher prices

in sight; with conditions in the lead, tin
and zinc industries favorable, the safety
which comes from diversity is hacked

up by excellent profit possibilities.

The

investments in the portfolio ot

METAL AND MINING
SHARES, I NCOR PC)RAPE l)
have been selected and are constantly
watched by a board of eminent mining
engineers.

P. H. Whiting & Co., Inc.
308-309 Fidelity Bldg.
Portland, Maine
Tel. Preble 2580

CHARLES S. HALL
Local Agent
P. H. Whiting & Co., Inc.
3C8-309 Fidelity Bldg., Portland, Maine.
Gentlemen:
Please send me full information on Metal and Mining.
no obligation whatever.

I assume

Name .......................................................................................................................

Rockland Highlands

Street ........................................................................................................................

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS In
STONE
«Stf

City ...........................................................................................................................

Jfcr^coRomicaJ Transportation

« * • •

“The Real Miracle of Pentecost”
will be the subject of the morning
sermon at Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church at 10.30. Mr. Kenderdine and
Raymond Anderson will sing a duet.
Sunday school precedes the morning
service, convening at 9.30. Evening
service will be at 7.15, when Mr. Ken
derdine will preach on “The Chris
tian’s Estimate of Men.”

» ♦ * *

Kenneth Havenor .Cassens of this
city will he the preacher at the First
Baptist Church, of which he is a
member, Sunday morning and eve
ning. The morning topic will be
“Pruned Blanches” and the evening
topic “Baal Is Asleep.” Mr. Cassens
drew’ the largest congregation during
the vacation season last year and
those present this year may 'be sure
of a live, stirring and helpful mes
sage from this young man who has
consecrated his life to God's service.
Strangers and those having no regu
lar place of worship are cordially in
vited to hear him. At the rooming
service a quartet will sing “Again
the Day Returns of Holy Rest,”
Hosmer, and “Cast Thy Burden Upon
the
Lord,”
from
Mendelssohn’s
“Elijah.”
The church school will
meet at the noon hour and the Chris
tian Endeavor at 6. At the evening
service at 7.15 a male quartet will
sing.

V’

The Past Noble Grands' Association
of Knox and Lincoln counties will
.meet at Union, Aug. 21, In conjunc
tion with the Past Grands. Supper
will be served at the hall.

ANNOUNCING

A VARIETY
of COLORS
on
(Chevrolet

Coolidge X. Mason of Tenant's
Harbor, who figured in a bad accident
at the Pleasant street railroad cross
ing Thursday morning, was resting
comfortably today. It was found that
he had three fractured ribs 1n addi
tion to the injuries already noted.

<vhix

the

at no extra cost!

MORS-B-MDKLINGER--At Rockland, July 31,
by Rev. W. S. Rounds, "William Morse of
Thomaston and New York and Ruth fl. Sldelinger of Thomaston.
LfiAf^H-WYLLIE—At Warren. Aug. 15. by
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne of Winchester.
/Mass.. Lawrence S. Leach of Rockland and
Phyllis, daughter of Mr. and (Mrs. Ralph
Wyllie of Warren.

In keeping with the progressive policies
that have carried Chevrolet to recordbreaking heights of success—the new
Chevrolet Six is now made available in a
wide variety of colors at no extra cost.

the steepest hills with an abundant
reserve of power. The steering wheel
responds to your slightest touch. And the
quiet, non-locking, four-wheel brakes are
unusually quick and positive in action.

Still further enhancing the beauty of the
marvelous bodies by Fisher, these striking
new colors give to the Chevrolet Six an
order of smartness unapproached in any
other low-priced car in the world.

But most impressive of all, this six-cylinder
car is available in the price range of the
four, with economy of better than 20 miles
to the gallon of gasoline! Thus anyone who
can afford any automobile can now enjoy
smooth six-cylinder performance!

And when you drive the Chevrolet Six,
you will realize that its performance is
equally as outstanding as its beauty. It
flashes away at the traffic signal. It tops

Come in today. See this sensational Chev
rolet Six in its smart new colors.

The Roadster, $525; The Phaeton, $525; The Coach. $595; The Coupe, $595; The Sport Coupe, $645; The Sedan; $675,
The Imperial Sedan. $695.

WASGATT—At Rockland, Aug. 145, Maud
Josephine, wife of Dr. R. J. Wasgatt. aged
57 years, 2 months, 1G days.
Funeral
Monday at 2 o’clock from 23 Summer street.
WELT—At Waldoboro, Aug. 1G. Joseph B.
Welt, aged 70 years. Funeral Monday at
2 p. m.

All price, f. o. b. factory, Flint, Mich.

f

COMPARE the delivered price «• well a, the Hat price in con
aid,rln : automobile value.. Chevrolet’, delivered price, tndude only rea,unable charge, for delivery and financing.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of my mother Asenath G.
Wood, who passed away Aug. 17, 1927.
•Gone hut not forgotten by her daughter
Ethel York.
Rockland, Aug. 17
•

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc., 689 Main St., Rockland
BAY VIEW GARAGE, Inc., Camden, Me.

IN MEMORIAM

Mae’s Smart Shop, located with
Crockett's Baby Shop, announces a
clearance sale of summer- dresses;
also a showing of the season’s latest
fall models at very reasonable price,

STEEL Companies

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

DIED

T ET us demonstrate the biggest thing tn radio for
l-l 1929 — “Hair Line” Super-Selectirity— an excluaire C. A. Earl feature.

of the big COPPER AND

1929

MARRIED

$117

g/hare in the earnings

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 10.30 oclock.
Subject of lesson sermon, “Soul.”
Sunday school at 11.45. The read
ing room is located at 400 Main street,
This is to remind you that tax£s go
over Daniels’ jewelry store, and is on interest after Sept. 1, 1929.
99-lt
open each week day from 2 to 5 oclock.

Tile second annual convention of
the State Fireman’s Association will
he held in Waterville, Aug. 26-27
George C. Simmons and Charles M
Lawry will be local representatives.
The report of the nominating com
mittee and the announcement of the
final details for the semi-annual
meeting of Aug. 26 will be among the
interesting features of Monday’s
Forty Club session.

MODEL 22

One

How Commander Donald B. Mac- j
Millan and his crew aboard the ex
ploring schooner Bowdoin success
fully fought the Ice for six days in
Baffin Land is described* in a radio
gram.
“We are still blocked by drift ice
coming down from the North. U ex
tends in solid pack as far as the eye
can reach. Wednesday, Aug. 7, we
tried to getK around Loks Land into
Cyrus Field Bay and were carried
back by the Arctic current seventeen
miles. The Bowdoin was caught be
tween two packs of ice, badly
!squeezed and lifted out of the water
about six feet.
“Realizing that we were in danger
of being carried off} by the pack, we
fought all day Thursday with electric
winch and engine to penetrate 100
yards of heavy ice between us and the
land. Compelled to give it up as
darkness came on.
“At midnight, change of tide, every
thing started. Our ice anchors ripped
out and away we wrent into a swirling
mass of ice, buffeted first on one side
and then on the other. We started
our engine and in the dark tried to
avoid huge icebergs rushing down on
us at four to nine miles 'an hour.
Finally we were helplessly caught
right in the path of a big berg.
“It looked as if there was no escape,
at least from a badly damaged ship.
All hands were ordered on deck fully
clothed and ready to abandon the
Bowdoin if necessary. With engine
running full speed astern the 'Bow
doin drew in her nose to avoid the
berg by about ten feet. How she did
it we do not know. We immediately
went full speed ahead and followed
in path of the big berg plowing
through the pack and pivoted her to
ward. land against a mass of ledges
and held on until daylight.
“In the morning we put. her into a
rocky bight twenty feet wide and 100
feet long, held on with anchor and
three lines. Yesterday brought her
up into a little harbor out of the ice
and last night ran her over to the
entrance to Kane Channel hoping to
get through into Cyrus Field Bay on
the next tide. Tonight the Bowdoin
came out of her difficulty with a
twisted rudder, but we can still man
age her all right after having fought
the ice for six days.”

Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.; was oper
ated upon for a severe case of ap
pendleitis Thursday. The ease is re
garded as an obstinate obe, and re
eovery will he necessarily slow. Mrs.
Sleeper is with her son.

sit Fleetrio S-Tube Set.
Naotrodyoe. Four timed
eirrnita. Push-Pull am*
plileetloh. Indueter
Djnaurle Speaker. Wal
nut Aaleh cabinet.

Badly j

Squeezed, Dodges
Berg By Ten Feet

Micro-Synchronous

Aug. 18—Light family at home of W. W.
Light In Washington.
Aug. 20—Forty-first annual reunion of the
Shlbles family at the home of Capt, Alton D.
Chadwick Main street, Thomaston.
Aug 20—Forty-third annual reunion of the
Robbins family at the home of Hampton Rob
bins, Union.
Aug. 21—Smalley family at Warrenton Gllehrest s, Wiley’s Corner.
Aug. 21—-Vannah family at Frank -Mont
gomery’s home in Warren.
Aug. 22—Calderwood family at home of Mrs.
Nelson Calderwood in Butliettville.
Aug. 22—Forty-seventh annual reunion of
Hoffses family at Faillee farm, North Cush
ing.
. .
Aug. 24—Norwood-Carroll families at Jef
ferson Lake, Jefferson.
Aug. 31—Knight family at Camp Nepenthe,
Lake Quantlbacook, Searsmont.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
Tuesday evening at Odd Fellows hall.
Nomination of officers will take place.

Bowdoin,

Steamer

COMINQ NEIGHBORHOOD EVERTS

Auk. J7—Kent’s Hill -.Annual get-together of
Seminary Alumni Association
Aug. 17—Get-together of alumni asosdatlon at Kent s Hill Seminary.
Aug. IS—Ash Point old timers’ picnic at
Ginn’s Point.
Aug. 19- Crosby-.McDougall concert at Uni
veisallst Church.
Aug. 26—-Three-Quarter Century Club meets
In Auburn.
Aug. 21—Thomaston. Library Fair, under
auspices of American Legion, on the Mall.
Aug. 22—Party at Country Club.
Aug. 24-Kept 1—Washington campmeeting.
Aug. 26-29—Central Maine Fair, Water
ville.
Aug. 26-27—State Fireman's convention and
muster at Waterville.
Aug. 29—Kalloch family at home of Arthur
D. Kalloch, High street, Tliomastou.
Aug. 28—State Field Meeting of Knox
Academy of Arts and Sciences at Knox Arbo
retum.
Aug. 31-Sept. 1—Reunion of 54th C. A. C.
at Wells Beach. South Portland.
Sept, 2— Labor Day.
Sept. 2—Labor Day celebration of Paving
Cutters at Tenant’s Harbor.

—adv.
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In loving memory of our son and grandson
John Ripley Howard, who passed awav Aug.
1G, 1928.
We mins him when the flowers bloom,
'In the garden where he played.
We miss him more by the fireside
When the flowers have all decayed•
Puther, Aunt and Grandparents

A
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Every-Other-Day*
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25, 1917. testate. and a widow, survived hy cry nt the deed, were absorbed In and repre- or whetherJhe said authority in said “Lastly”
Supreme Judicial Court, her son. said Will Robbins, whose full name sented by the undivided third of said Spofford paragraph of said will gives him power to
...........
.......
.
.
was .William
(I. Robbins, ..
though
he went. .hy Dl„„b
Block ..emu.rfv
property an,
andI til,*
the Maple Street r»>.l
realI sell ami convey the same without license
in Equity.
The merry-go-round Is here.
the stage names of William G. Reynler, ami estate and so much of the same as the undi- and authority from the Probate Court.
STATE OF MAINE
I, Charles L. Veazle. Register of Probate
Maine Central's Publicity Manager
Edward D. Spear, Nettle C. -Wotton,
Marion
Norton,
who
has
been
the
Eleventh: Wliether said Mary C. Stanley
WUliani G. Reynolds, he being her sole heir vlded third of the Spofford Block property
To all persons interested In either of the
for the County of Knox, In the State of
ami Edward D. Spear executor and trus
guest of Sara Bunker for the past for Seven Years Locates in Boston
at law. She only disposed of her personal represented remained In that form at the death can herself give good and sufficient title and
Maine, hereby certify that In the following estates hereinafter njyned :
tee of the will of Charles 8. Coombs,
lawfully convey her Interest In said Spofford
property, however, hy her will, which was of the testator.
estates the persons were appointed Adminis
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, In week, returned Friday to Rockland.
vs.
The resignation of Dudley Alleman
duly probated, so that any Interest that
Twenty-third. Said executor, as autnor- Block property by deed thereof.
trators or Executors and. on the dates herein and for the County of Knox, on the 16th day
Mary C. Stanley, Adelaide W. Snow,
Joseph Norton has returned to
Twelfth: Whether said trust will be ter
she might have had In real estate would pass, Ized hy paragraph ’•Fourth, of said will
after indicated:
of July In the year of our Lord one thousand
William W. Spear, Elizabeth L. Spear,
of Portland, from the position of pub
Worcester, after a visit with his licity manager of the Maine Central
as Intestate property, to said William G. has held In trust the whole of said Spofford minated by a sale and conveyance of said
George A. Crockett, James Crockett,
BMELINE A. GUSH EE late of Appleton, nine hundred and twenty-nine and by ad
Stanley's
Interest In said Spofford Block
Robbins
Block
property.
In
Rockland,
and
handled
the
Nellie A. Arnold. William E. Crockett,
deceased, July 10. 1929, Rodney I. Thompson journment from day to day from the 16th daughter, Mrs. E. A. Smalley.
Railroad, was announced Wednet
Eleventh. The heirs at law of said John Income therefrom in accordance with said property, by whichever of the three methods*
Alden Hayden. Guy Crockett, Carrie B.
of Rockland, was appointed Admr. and quail- day of said July the following matters hav
Howard Coombs and friends of Bos day. For over three years he has had
hereinbefore
mentioned the Court decides to
T.
Crockett,
who
died
a
widower
were
the
paragraph,
as
he
understood
II.
ing been presented for the action thereupon
Wallace. Myrtle A. Crockett, Harry Guy
fled by filing bond on the same date.
ton are spending a few weeks in charge of the road's publicity bureau
following sons and daughters:
Twenty-fourth. Inasmuch as said Charles he the proper method of conveyance.
hereinafter indicated It Is hereby Ordered:
Crockett, Julia C. Peppln, Jennie W.
Thirteenth
:
Whether said trust can be law
AVRORA RANDALL late of Vlnalhaven.
Nellie
A.
Arnold,
then
of
Kennebunkport,
Urockett,
a
relative
of
the
testator,
to
wit.
That notice thereof be given to all per town.
Steinle, Ellen Spear Lyon, Harry L.
and last summer directed the adverdeceased. July 2, 1929. D. n. (Hidden of sons Interested, by causing a copy of this
cousin. died Intestate (on October 2, 19111 fully terminated prior to the death of said
Coombs, Nellie Rowell Coombs. Archi
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Arey and
Vlnalhaven was appointed Admr. and quali order to be published three weeks successive
before
the
testator
ami
the
latter
made
no
Mary
C.
Stanley
particularly as stated In
bald K. Coombs and Will Robbins, George
Harry A. Crockett, then of said Kenne
fied by filing bond on the 10th day of July, ly in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub daughter Ruth who have been guests
•bange in his will, following the decease of paragraph Thirty-fourth hereof.
A Coombs, Annie Emery, Stewart 8.
bunkport. since deceased.
Fourteenth:
Whether
said interest can be
1929.
said
Charles
S.
Crockett,
said
Nettie
C.
Wot

Wall. Jr., Elma Wall Miller, Etheldra
James Crockett, then and now of South
lished at Rockland in said County that they of Mrs. Mary L. Arey at Island Home
ton. the daughter of said Charles S. Crockett sold at all or must remain until the death of
NETTIE A. PELLETT late of New York may appear at a Probate Court to be held left Saturday for Somerville. Mass.
Wall, Orietha Wall, Jerome Wall, Everett
west Harbor. Maine.
and
his
sole
lineal
descendant,
exclusive
of
Mary
C.
Stanley.
City, deceased. July 16. 1929, Frank 8. Pellett at said Rockland on the 20th day of August,
Wall. May A. Schott and Victor Burress.
William Edward Crockett, then of Man
That the plaintiffs may have such other
Mrs. George Mixer of Camden and
her son. became entitled, under the pro
of New York City was appointed Exr. with A. I» . 1929. at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
Respectfully represents Edward D. Spear chester. New Hampshire.
and further relief as the nature of the case
Mrs. J. P. Moore were guests Wed
out bond. E. B. MacAUlster of Rockland was and be beard thereon if they see cause.
and Nettle ('. Wotton, both of Rockland, In
Guy Crockett, then and now of said Man- visions of section 10 of chapter 79 of the Maine may
require.
Revised
Statutes
of
1916,
to
what
was
willed
appointed Agent In Maine.
the County of Knox and State of Maine, said Chester.
EVELYN M. BLOOD late of Vlnalhaven, nesday of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Coombs
And, may it please this. Honorable Court to
Spear ami Charles S. Crockett, father of said
Carrie B. Wallace, then and now of Laconia, t0 salt* Crockett.
ELLA HEWES late of Rockport, deceased. deceased. Will and Petition for Probate there at Boulder cottage, Shore Acres.
Twenty-flfth.
There was no net income, Issue Its subp<ena to each of the said de
Nettle C. Wotton, being devisees under the New Hampshire.
.
July 16, 1929. Charles 8. Gardner of Rock of asking that Letters Testamentary be issued
for distribution, as such, from the Spofford fendants. commanding them to appear before
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
E.
Young
and
will
of
Charles
8.
Coombs,
late
of
Thomaston,
Jennie
M.
Chapman,
now
Jennie
M.
Steinle,
port was appointed Admr. and qualified by to Sara B Pattershall of Vlnalhaven. she
this Court ami answer to this bill of com
In said County of Knox and State of Maine, then and now of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Block property, until after the decease of both plaint ami abide the orders and decrees of
filing bond on the same date.
being the Executrix named in said will with daughter Ethel returned Thursday
said Julia A. Conway (Febrdhry 28, 1911)
deceased, said Edward D. Spear, as heir at
Said Harry A. Crockett died on June
from a visit with friends in Camden
Court
thereon.
ELIZABETH H. STARRETT late of Warren, out bond.
law and administrator of the estate of Julia 1923 but the other heirs at law of said John and Julia S. Spear (July 9, 1915) and no
EDWARD I). SPEAR
deceased. July If, 1*89, Bertha A Starrett of
payments of Income, as such, were made to
ALEXANDER H. BLOOD late of Vlnalhaven, and Rockland.
S. Spear, late of said Rockland, deceased, T. Crockett are all still living.
NETTIE C. WOTTON
Warren, was appointed Admx. without bond.
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate there
and said Edward D. Spear In his capacity
Mr. Harrison and son who have
Twelfth. Said Harry A. Crockett died, In- either said Julia A. Conway or said Julia S.
EDWARD I). SPEAR
WARD M. STETSON late of Warren, de of asking that Letters Testamentary be issued
as executor and trustee of the will of said testate, leaving a widow. Myrtle A. Crockett, a Bpear, by said executor and trustee.
.
■ ■
...
FI*.......
t a,
llk.k death
jl.luHt of Julia A Executor and trustee of the will of Charles
Twenty-sixth
Since the
ceased. July 16. 1929, Abbie J. Stetson of to Sara B. Pattershall of Vlnalhaven. she been guests at Island Home, left Fri
Charles S. Coombs, complain against Mary daughter, by a former marriage. Julia (’.
S.
Coombs.
day
for
Chicago.
Warren was appointed Admx. without bond.
ex5}utoJ
being the Executrix named in said will with
C. Stanley, Adelaide W. Snow (residuary Peppln and a minor son. now nine years old, Co,Jwa> and Julia 8. ^Pearj
ani1 *™’tee ,las
olle ,hlrd °* saltl net FRANK H. INGRAHAM
M. P. Smith returned Wednesday
legatee and devisee under the will of Lucy A. Harry Gtiy Crockett.
•MARY J. BURTON late of Union deceased. out bond.
Solicitor for plaintiffs.
Thirteenth. When Mid will was drawn and Itnnrae to Nettle U. Wotton, one sixth to 51ary
Ward, late of said Rockland, deceased, and
July 16, 1929, Edward K. Gould of Rockland
ESTATE OF LAWREYINGTON MARSHALL from a visit with relatives in Nor
said
s,a"1<1-> all<1 lhe remaining one half to himDated this fourteenth day of March, 1929.
sole
said will),...........
William W.
executed Utl
on vwpt
September
■ executrix
V - ........ of .......
... Spear vavyuuu
villi'x I 11.
a a . 1909 .-»<»■>
a vCharles
uni ivn
was appointed Admr. and qualified by filing late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad way.
ami Elizabeth L. Spear (the latter residuary s. Coombs owned the following real estate.
Llward D. Spear, the trust not yet
bond on the same date.
ministration asking that Percy L Hupper
Exhibit A
legatee
and
devisee
under
the
will
of
Walter
exclusive
of
the
cemetery
lot
mentioned
In
having
terminated,
asMary
C.
Stanley
Is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Rule,
Mr.
and
PHYLLIS TOLMAN MORSE late of Thom of Stockton Springs, or some other suitable
Be It known that I, (’harles 8. Coombs, of
living.
Spear, late of said Rockland, deceased, paragraph first of his will:
Mrs. John Rule and young son John,
aston. deceased, July 16. 1929, F. L. S. Morse person be appointed Admr. with bond.
Thomaston,
County
of Knox, and State of
and sole executrix of said will), all of the
Twenty-seventh.
On October 23, 1928,
I. The premises In Thomaston, described
of Thomaston was appointed Exr without
ESTATE OF CORA E STUDLEY late of and Mr. Rodgers who have been
foregoing being residents of said Rockland. In paragraph third of said will as “the house said Edward D. Spear and Nettle C. Wotton, Maine, being desirous of disposing of my
bond.
Estate
otherwise
than
what the law would
Warren, deceased. Petition for Administra guests of Mre. James T. Dickenson
George A. Crockett, of Thomaston, in said ami lot where I now live.”
then believing themselves to be the owners of
of..it. hdo hereby
make u
and
declare thia
JOHN M JOHNSON late of South Thom tion asking that Wendell A. Studley of War left Saturday for Maiden, Mass.
Knox County, lames Crockett, of Southwest
II. Two undivided thirds of a brick block the whole of said Spofford Block property. dispose
.
h ppynuf,.ii fnrm„r
ren
or
some
other
suitable
person
be
appoint

aston, deceased. July 16. 1929, Edward Johni Harbor, and Nellie A. Arnold, of Portland, and lot of land, situated at the corner of Main subject only to the life Interest of said Mary
.........................
o,
Mrs. Ansel Philbrook, a mother of
As
the
property
which
1
shall
in this »ni
will
s.iii of East Millinocket, Maine, was ap ed Admr. without bond.
both in said State of Maine, William
E. an,t school streets. In Rockland, south of U. Stanley therein,contracted
and agreed
of came into my possession through
pointed Exr. without bond.
ESTATE FRANK TIGHE PEARSONS of ten children, recently did a stunt
Crockett, of Worcester, and Alden Hayden, of u,c Berry Block property and e»st of the with oneParker Webb, to sell and convey dispose
my
mother,
Lucinda
Spofford
Coombs,
and
Medford, both In the Commonwealth
of 1’nlted States Government's lot, the Rockland the same to said Parker Webb, "or tits
MAHALA L. VTNAL late of Vlnalhaven. St. George, Resignation of Guardian-filed by which no other woman has ever done.
through her from my Grandfather, Charles
Massachusetta, Gu.v Crockett, of Manchester, postotfiee being located on part of the govern- nominee."
deceased, July 16, 1929, Louise B. Folsom Harry 8. Pearsons, Guardian.
She descended into the quarry of
Spofford, late of East Thomaston now Rock
and Carrie It. Wallace, of Laconia, both In ment lot. Tire whole nt the premises. In
Said Mary U. Stanley Is willing to have
and Edith Vlual Smith both of Vlnalhaven
ESTATE OF LETITIA A MONTGOMERY Leopold & Co.s paving works, a dis
Maine: I deem It just and right that In
the State of New Hampshire. Myrtle A. Crock- which Mr. Coombs was then Interested, was her life Interest In said real estate conveyed land.
were appointed Executrices without bond.
late of Warren, deceased. Petition for Distri
the absence of any other lineal Issue of my
tance
of
250
feet.
clt
and
Harry
Guy
Crockett
(minor)
both
of
u
len
a
nd
is
now
known
as
the
Spofford
Block
hy
whatever method the Court may determine said mother, the property so received should
bution
filed
by
Harold
A.
Boggs.
Exr.,
asking
LAURA M. SUTTLB late of Camden, de
a
•
•
•
I Waterbury. In the State of Connecticut, Julia property and Is described In paragraph fourth to tie legal and proper, providing tier Income he bequeathed to her blood relatives, knowing
ceased. July 16 1 929, Charles S. Robinson that the balance remaining in his hands may
l’eppln and Jennie W. Steinle. both of 0, sald will as "the Spofford Block so called.” Is safeguarded and made certain hy the es- also that such was her wish, if therefore
be ordered to be distributed according to law
of Camden was appointed Exr. without bond.
Janice Pillsbury and Muriel Len- Dudley Alleman. Who Resigns As Cl'liiladelphla.
til the State of Pennsylvania.
Fourteenth. By deed of Julia S. Spear tabllshment of a trust fund In lieu'of said I make no bequest, or mention no names of
or
under
the
will
and
the
share
of
each
deter

A DIME L. CARVER late of Vlnalhaven. de
fest
of
Thomaston
are
guests
of
Mrs.
Ellen
Spear Lynn, of Ligonier, and Harry L. d.,t(,,| yiav 22. 1911. anil recorded In book 154^ Spofford Block, from which a fixed Income any one of the brothers or sisters of my hon
Maine
Central
Publicity
Agent
ceased. July 16, 1929, Leon W. Sanborn of mined.
Coombs, of La Porte, both In the Slate of In- paKe jn
t|lc Knox County Registry of will he assured.
Merritt
Lenfest.
ored father, or of any of their descendants. It
ESTATE OF WARREN E. BORNDMAN
Vlnalhaven was appointed Exr. without bond.
dlana, Nellie Bowell Coombs, of Ord, In the Deeds. Charles 8. Coombs acquired theunTwenty-eighth. The
plaintiffs and defend- Is mostly for the above reasons, and not that
Lester Mullen of Boston is spendOCTAVIA H. BARTLETT late of Rockland, late of Warren, deceased Petition for Allow
state of Nebraska (residuary legatee and de- divided third Interest of the grantor In the ant3 i,,,,',,..,! lureln are the only persons who 1 have forgotten them.
deceased. June 18, 1929, Elbridge J. Parker ance filed by Nellie O. C. Bornemau, Widow J ing his vacation with his parents, Using and publicity of the 14 steam vlsee under the will of Mingerson ( oonihs, late Spofford Block property, making him the |„VI> or
haveany Interest in Intestate
First It is my desire and Intention to fix
nd Admx.
I Air. and Mrs. Frank Mullen.
of Jamaica Flaln. Mass, was appointed Exr.
railroads of the State in their suc of said tlrd, deceased anil sole executrix of owner of the whole of that piece or real estate, property of said Charles S. Coombs (shouhl up and rearrange the family lot in the Town
ESTATE
OF
ELLA
HEWES
late
of
Rockport,
I
g
Brewster
and
Miss
II
R
without bond. Frank B. Miller of Rockland,
said will). Archibald k. Coomba, of < otesT|,c purpOse of the conveyance of the real the Court find that all the Interest that said Cemetery and erect some monument and grave
cessful
campaign
for
an
affirmative
deceased. Petition
for Allowance filed by
V’ ?’ ^WSter and Miss H. R.
was appointed Agent In Maine.
Held. In said Nebraska, and Mill Robbins, date described in that deed (which Included Charles S. Coombs hail In said Spofford Block marks thereon: should this not be done hy
vote on the new railway excise tax whose
present residence and whereabouts are the homestead of said Julia S. Spear, on Maple property, at tile time of his decease, did not
GEORGE A. BURGIN late of Rockland, de George R. Hewes, Widower, Charles R. Gard- Bavidon of Boston who have been
unknown to these plaintiffs. George A. Coombs, Street, in said Rockland. In addition to her pasa u„der said will). In said trust estate or myself before my decease. It Is my will that
law.
ner
Admr.
I
guests
at
Seaside
cottage,
returned
ceased. July 19, 1929, Clarence C. Burgin of
of
Marblehead,
and Annie Emery, of Lynn undivided interest lit said Spofford Block) |„ the Interest of said testator In said Spofford after the expenses of my last sickness, burial
Since coming to Maine seven j’ears
ESTATE OF MARY J. BURTON late of Union. Thursday to Massachusetts.
Rockland, was appointed Admr> and qualified
In the Commonwealth of 'Massachusetts, was to settle certain indebtedness of satd Block property devised by said will, whether and all other debts are paid, that the Sum
by filing bond on the same date.
deceased, Petition f,,r
J0.5?',1! Jf?11 Mrs. Hattie Reeves and daughters ago to assume the editorship of '•Tin' both
of Six hundred dollars he set aside and ex
and Stewart S. Wall, Jr.. Elma Wall Miller, Julia S. Spear to satd Charles 8. Coombs and two undivided thirds thereof or the whole.
Estate filed by Edward K. Gould, Admr. ask- I .
pended by my Executors and Trustees, here
LINCOLN H. YOUNG late of Rockport, de
Brookline, Mass., who are spend- Maine Farmer,'’ Mr. Alleman has Etheldra Wall. Orietha Wall. Jerome Wall In consideration that he discharge her from
Twenty-ninth. The plaintiffs claim that inafter to he appointed, for that purpose and
ceased. July 16,\ 1929, Harry W. Young of Ing that he may he licensed to sell at private J
formed a wide acquaintance in every and Everett Wall, all of Berkeley, and May all notes, or any claims that he might have p was the Intention of said Charles 8. Coomls the continued care thereof.
Southboro, Mass., was appointed Adminis sale certain real estate belonging to said I ing the summer at Boothbay, were
A.
Schott
and
Victor
Burress,
both
of
San
against her. that he pay all tier outstanding that whatever Interest he owned in said Spof•Second—To the Thomaston Public Library
trator and qualified by filing bond on July 23, estate situated in Union and described In said guests of jjjss Eugenia Carver a few part of the State, and has familiarized Francisco, all in the State of California.
liaoillties, at that date, and pay certain lega- ford Block, at the time of Ills decease (the
himself with Maine's publicity and
, 1 days this week.
1929. Frank H. Ingraham of Rockland was retltion.
First. Said Charles S. Coombs died on the clys to Miss Conway and American Board of whole thereof. If he owned the whole, as he the volumes of the Thomaston Register and
Tlionmston
Recorder.
WtTATE OF LLEWELLYN THURSTON of
appointed Agent in Maine.
advertising problems.
twentieth day of September, A. D. 1913, leav Foreign Missions, provided for said Julia S. did at the time of his decease) should pass
Washington. Petition for License to Sell Real
Mrs- Ora Jones of Belfast. Mrs.
Third It Is my will that the house and lot
ing a last will and testament, dated the Spear to pay. under the terms of the will of py said will, one undivided thiril to his
FRED H. CALDERWOOD late of Vlnal
Though
his
position
as
Eastern
haven, deceased. July 16. 1929, Julia C. John Estate filed by William (). Lure of Washing- Josephine Guernsey of Dover-Fox- New England manager of the J. D. eleventh day of September. A. D. 1999. a copy her aunt. Sophia Spofford, and save said cousin. Charles 8. Crockett, and the other where I now live, and the furniture, goods
of which, marked ”Exhibit A,” Is hereto an Julia S. Spear harmless from all claims and two-thirds to said 'Edward IE Spear, and that and chattels therein, shall be sold by my
son of Vlnalhaven was appointed Admx. and ton. Guardian, asking that he may be licensed J croft and Mrs Faustina Roberts of
Executors and Trustees and the proceeds of
Bates Advertising Agency of Spring- nexed and made a part of this bill.
to sell at private sale certain real estate be- RorkIand arriv.d phu,,.
qualified by filing bond on July 23, 19*29.
debts of tliat dale, of every nature, and any |,y said will one-third of said Spofford Block such sales together with all remaining por
longing to said ward situated in Union and Rockland arrived Friday.
field. Mass., merchandising and pub
Second. Said will was. on the twenty-first
‘■7I all costs on account thereof.
JOSEPH SALLER late of Philadelphia. described in said Petition.
property was devised to said Charles S. tion of my personal property, shall be dis
Marion Myers and Helen Gregory. lic relations counsel, will take him day of October, A. D. 1913, duly proved, ap
Penn., deceased, July 16. 1929. Mary Lowber
Fifteenth.
Said testator remained the Crockett and the other two-tldrds to said E<l- tributed to the" several persons herein named.
In the
Probate Court for
ESTATE OF FRANCIS 51. SXOW of Rock- nurses at Knox Hospital. Rockland, to Boston, where he will take charge proved
Sailer, Joseph Sailer, Jr., and Alice Welsh
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real
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„f two
thousand
dollars.
Io George
A.
JAME8 E. THOMAS late of Isle au Haut. with right to grant In said lease an option I Gertrude and Mrs. Elizabeth Urqu- retaining many of Ills Maine adver ti n wax d ilv an olnGd executor of xald
dav
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t
having
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acquired
after
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ty.
owned
hy
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testator,
the
title
to
Crockett.
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Crockett
and
Julia
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Fret
deceased. July 16, 1929, Percy T. Clarke of to sell said real estate at any time within the hart ]eft Thurgday for a motor trip tising contracts.
will, without bonds, on said twenty-first day
made
said
will.
a
n
undivided
third
part
of
which
was
acnian.
my
cousins,
the
sum
of
one
hundred
Stonington, was appointed Admr and quali
of October. 1913, and. subsequently on the
‘^ATlToF ADA BYRON HAWTON TRE- ^°U«h Main® and
York ‘•efor.
In said will he devised "one divided one- qulred after the will was executed, passed dollars each: and to Julia S. Spear If living,
fied by filing bond on July 30, 1929.
twentieth day of January, A. D. 1914, said
third of such Interest held by me in sahl hy said will, as stated In paragraph twenty- who Is interested with me as an owner In
ELMER E. THOMAS late of Isle an Haut. "MAINE late of Rockport, deceased, Petition to I returning to Philadelphia.
special singing was given by Mr. and Sjiear’s appointment as said trustee, under Spofford Block” to Charles S. Crockett and ninth of this bill, subject only to the respec- R al Estate, the remaining portion of my persaid
will,
of
the
estate
therein
given
and
be

deceased. July 16. 1929. Percy T. Clarke of Determine Inheritance Tax filed by Rhode I
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Dyer re- Mrs. Herman Young and Mrs. Austin queathed In trust, for the benefit of Julia S. “The above stated two-thirds of my interest tlve life interests of Julia S. Spear. Julia A. serial estate. Should it so be that the said
Stonington, was appointed Admr. d. b. n. and Island Hospital Trust Company of Providence. I cejve(j baptism and were made memBrown, also a duet by Mrs. Eliza Spear. Julia A. Conway and said Maty C. In said Spofford Block ... to Edward D. Conway and Mary C. Stanley therein, such Julia S. Spear hail deceased before me. and
qualified by filing bond. July 30, 1929.
R I.. Exr.
Z,r/k_z,l, . .
I hers of Union Church Sunday at the Dickey and Mrs. Lena Webb.
Stanley, was confirmed by the said Probate Spear.” Sahl plaintiffs and all concerned appearing to have been the, intention of said the claims I hold against her Estate leaving
Attest:
his netition therefor and letters ,,ave
understood and construed the (’harles S. Coombs, the whole of said Spof- an excess of personal property over what I
ESTATE
OF
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of
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CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
Mrs. Edward Mutch and daughters Court, upon re Issued to him also without ,an’Jua»?e to mean ,h(we respective Interests ford Block property, including said
Rockland, deceased. Petition to Determine In-I 1107 service.
third have here bequeathed then I hereby bequeath
of trust were
at the <late of ,he ,esUlor’8 ,,eat,‘.
Interest acquired after the will was made, the same to Edward I>. Spear and Mary C.
Margaret Simmons of Rockland and Marion and Doris of Camden are bond, as prov ided in said will ’
herltance Tax filed by Rockland National
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
®WreltatIng the whole of sahl property and being included in the trust.
Stanley, to be divided equally between them
Hank, Exr.
Mrs. Lena Heath of Bangor were guests of Mrs. Etta Ramquist.
Third Thee heirs
heirs at
at law
law and
and next of kin of Including
the after acquired Interest.
Thirty-first. The plaintiffs claim that said if both arc living, and otherwise the whole
ESTATE OF CHARLES W. HALSTEAD weekend guests of Rev. and. Mrs. P.
STEAMBOAT CO.
Volley ball games are played each said Charles S. Coombs were first cousins,
Mary
C.
Stanley
Is
now
the
only
other
per

to the survivor and his or her heirs forever.
Sixteenth.
In
the
commencement
of
said
on his fathers side and four on his
Boats between Rockland, Vlnalhaven, North late of Rockland, deceased, first and final J. Clifford.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at ten
Fourth—Of that portion of my Estate con
will, the testptor used the words, “being de son Interested in said real estate, besides
mother’s side.
account filed for allowance by Leon A. Chase,
Haven, Stonington. Swan's Island
said
Edward
D.
Spear
and
Nettle
C.
Wotton,
sisting
of my undivided Interest In the Spof
City
Point
and
all
are
invited
to
at

sirous
nf
disposing
of
my
Estate
otherwise
Miss Doris Clifford returned Sat
Fourth. The heirs at law of said Charles S
(*kdmr
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
and claim that sahl Mary C. Stanley has only ford Block so called, at the corner of Main
Coombs,
on
his
father's
side,
at
the
date
of
than
what
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law
would
dispose
of
It
”
and
tend
and
have
a
good
time.
The
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BSTATE <>F EDWARD H. CLARRY late of urday after attending summer school
Subject To Change Without Notiee
life
estate
in
an
undivided
part
of
said
and
School
Streets in Rockland: it is my will
death, were:
*n paragraph “First” of said will he mentions
Union, deceased, first and final account filed I at the University of iNew Hampshire, tendance is large each pleasant eve IllsMary
DAILY SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Stanley now of Rockland. Maine.
the payment of expenses of last sickness. Spofford Block property, having been willed that the same shall remain held in trust by
for allowance hy Alice Clarry Walker. Exx.
Mr an|J Mrg Carr0„ Burns and ning.
VINALHAVEN LINE
the
Income
of
a
fractional
part
thereof
for
my
Executors
hereinafter to be appointed, and
Alden Hayden, now of Medford, Massachu- burial and all other debts, but there Is no
Steamer leaves Vlnalhaven dally except
life, and that the trust established by said the Income thereof applied If it should so
Residuary clause In said will.
Xe^Knd^^
wh° have
quests of his
Dr. Errold Mills arrived Thursday seits
Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Arriv
be needed to carry out the duties and fulfill
Seventeenth
In the second unnumbered
now ^xlats solely for her benefit.
Mingerson Coombs, then of Ord, Nebraska.
ing at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 P. M
Thirty-second. Said plaintiff. Edward D. the bequests herein made; which when done.
filed for allowance by Frank B. Miller, Admr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Burns, from Worcester to visit his brother,
Oscar D. Coombs, then of Galena Township, paragraph In said will, immediately imped
Returning leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. and
Walter Mills.
ESTATE OF CYRUS L. GAHAN late of | return to Boston Sunday.
ing paragraph “First.” the testator states Spear, as said executor and trustee, is In I hereby give, bequeath and devise unto my
LaUorte
County,
Indiana.
3.30 P. M. direct for Vlnalhaven, arriving Rockland, deceased, first and final account
Fred England of Worcester arrived ’ Harry L. Coombs, now of said Galena Town- Ills reasons f«»r giving the property disposed doubt as to whether he can1 in his said capacity cousin Charles S. Crockett one undivided
at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 P. M.
of in the will to the blood relatives of Ills lawfully convey the interest of said Mary one-third of such Interest held by me In said
filed for allowance by Albert H. Newbert. i
Mrg Harold Marr and children o{ Saturday for several days’ stay and ' ship, Indiana.
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
.
,
..
...
Lucy A. Ward, then of South Thomaston mother and says that he has not forgotten C. Stanley, without license and authority Spofford Block to be his and his heirs for
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island daily except ■''estate of GEORGE A. LAWRY late of Portland are guests of Mrs Marr's on ihis return
his ibrother
will
accom- | Maine.
’
the “brothers or sisters” of his "honored from the Probate Court, under the authority ever : and to my cousin Julia 8. Spear should
Sundays at 6.30 A. M., Stonington 7.25, North
given in paragraph “Third” of said will, but she outlive me. as long as she lives, the In
pany him. They occupy the Rhodes
George A. Coombs, of Marblehead, Massa father.” or "any of their descendants.”
Rockland, deceased, first and final account I grandmother. Mrs.
illiam Claytor.
Haven 8.20 ; due at Rockland about 9.30 A. M
As he provided for the use, sale and dis believes that said authority therein is lim come of one-third of my said interest in said
chusetts.
Returning, leaves Rockland at 2.30 I’. M , filed for allowance by The Rockland National I Frank Uolson is visiting friends in cottage.
Mary E. Pye. then of Lynn, Massachusetts. posal of all his prppert.v, by the executors ited to the Thomaston house and lot and the Spofford Block : and to my cousins Julia A.
North Haven 3.36, 8tonlngton at 4.30; due to Bank. Admr.
I Belfast.
Stewart S. Wall, then of Berkeley, Califor thereof, with the exception of said Spofford personal property mentioned in that para- Conway and .Mary <C. Stanley to be equally
arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.30 P. M.
ESTATE OF .IUL1A E. GILES late ofJln.lMrs Leona Johnson of Sanford ar.
Block property, for the payment of his debts, graph of said will, and Is inconsistent with divided between them as long as cither of
nia.
FRIENDSHIP
B. H. STINSON
haven, deceased, first and final atcount filed I
,
Tina Wall Burress, then of San Francisco. expenses of last sickness, funeral and burial paragraph “Fourth of said will, so that It them shall live, the Income of the remaining
74-tf
General Agent
for allowance by Harris Pollse, Admr.
Fixed Thursday and is the guest of
Andreas Hartel, Jr., made a busi California.
for certain expedltures on his cemetery lot and *’hl be necessary for him to petition the Pro- one-third of my Interest in said Block. The
ESTATE OF FRANK TIGHE PEARSONS Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett,
rmn.
ness trip Wednesday to Oakland.
Fifth. me
The.iv.io
heirs m
at law of said Charles 8 the future care thereof and for payment of hate Court for license to sell said Interest as above staled two-thirds of my interest In said
Coombs,
on
his
mother's
side,
at
the
date
of
certain
sums of money to legatees named, It an Interest in real estate, to wit, a lire estate Spofford Block, subject to the bequest therein
of St. George, first and final account filed for I
Mrs. Grace Rosario and son Nor
Mrs. Arthur P. Pratt is spending
stated. I hereby give, bequeath and devise
may be inferred that he meant the Spofford therein.
allowance bj- Harry S. Pearsons, Guardian. I man of Portland are guests of her a few days at her home in Greenfkld, his death, were:
Block
premises only, when he used the word
Thirty-third Said executor and trustee is to Edward P. Spear to he his and his heirs
George
A.
Crockett,
then
and
now
of
Thom

ESTATE OF ALICE P. STARRETT late of I
q y Drew
also
In
doubt
as
to
whether
said
interest
of
forever.
I have not forgotten to mention the
property in the paragraph preceding para
aston. Maine.
Rockland, deceased, first account filed fori
i
i Mass.
Mary C. Stanley can lawfully be sold, or the names of any of my other relatives deeming
allowance Including private claim of executor I
Housekeepers at U nion Church
graph "First.”
Julia S. Spear, then of Rockland, Maine.
Amos Mills returned Wednesday to
form of said trust property changed from said
Julia Conway, then of Rockport. Maine.
by Edward K. Gould, Exr.
I Circle Thursday were Hester Ames, hi home in Lexington.
Eighteenth. Again, In paragraph “Fourth.” Interest In said Spofford Block property to tills disposition of my Estate the best for all
Cash or Charge Account
John T. Crockett, of Kennebunk, Maine.
after mentioning the names of certain rela personal property, by a sale to Invest the concerned.
ESTATE OF LIZZIE E. WILLIAMSON late I Mertie Billings, Louise Calderwood
Miss Dorothy Armstrong has re
The name of Julia A. Freeman, of North- tives on his mother’s side, also Mary (
Lastly—I hereby appoint Charles S. Crock
of Rockland, deceased, first and final ac- I Rebecca Arey and Annie Patrick,
proceeds. He believes however, that the samo ett and Edward I). Spear to be the Executors
DOWN GO PRICES AGAIN I
turned to her home in Winchester cast Harbor, Maine, was given In the petition Stanley, on Ills father’s side to whom he had can
count filed for allowance by Charles H. Leach, •
lawfully
be
done,
if
said
Mary
C.
Stanley
for
probate
of
the
will,
now
on
file
in
the
and
Trustees of this will: hereby giving them
We Offer Exceptional
after spending the vacation with her Knox County. Maine. I’rohate office, as one already willed $2ftftft. In paragraph “Tlilrd” agrees thereto, feeling that it was not the
all due authority to sell Real Estate and fur
A<BSTATE of LETITIA A. MONTGOMERY I sister Isabell Fraser are leaving to- mother, Mrs. Marllla Armstrong.
of the will, (in consideration nf what she had
BARGAINS
of the heirs at law of said Charles 8. Coombs, done for him, she having been his house testator’s intention that Said property should niture above described, and to give good and
With space at a premium we’ve
late of Warren, deceased, first and final ac- I day for Quincy, Mass,
Richard Buckus went t Bucksport but it appears that she died on May 22, 1912. keeper for ten years), he says. ”1 have not he held and not sold until after the death of sufficient title thereto, also request that no
count filed for allowance by Harold A. Boggs, I 'Mrs. Sada Robbins entertained re- Wednesday.
prior to the death of Mr. Coombs, so that she forgotten to mention the names of any of mv all three beneficiaries, for life, under the bonds be required of them.
gone to the very bottom and
trust established, if it would be expedient
was not an heir at law.
In witness whereof I have hereto set my
other relatives deeming this disposition of
Kxr. I cently the following guests: Mr. and
slashed prices.
Mrs.
W.
C.
Hahall,
Jr.
and
son
Sixth. Four of the heirs at law on the my estate lhe best for all concerned.” “This and advantageous to sell the same and hand and seal this eleventh dfty of Septem
ESTATE OF EARL WILLIAM BRENNAN of I ..
p
wv»<Kqt<»r Mr TnH Mrs
the form of the Investment.
Just purchased. 15 Sewing Ma
St. George, first and final account filed for al- ^r«* C*
^ster Mr. and Mrs C. have returned to their home in Phila father's side, Mary Stanley, Alden Hayden. disposition” apparently means the devise of change
ber
A. D. nineteen hundred and nine, in the
Said cxeci’itor and trustee
chines, different makee, will sell at
of three witnesses, they at my request
lowance by Mary P. Kelly. Guardian.
L. Boman. Mr. and Mrs M. P. Smith delphia after visiting for several Harry L. Coombs and George A. Coombs are hls interest in Spofford Block to Messrs. Is Thirty-fourth.
......................
desirous,
however, that said trust be terml- presence
now
living.
and
in my presence and in the presence of
ESTATE OF HIRAM A. COMSTOCK late of I Mr. andMrs. Harvey Webster and
Unusually Low Prices.
March * har)es S Crockett and Edward D. Spear, nafe(j by KOme arrangement mutually satlsweeks with Mrs. F. D. Armstrong.
Mingerson
Coombs
died,
testate,
on
xiarcn
relatives
on
his
mother
’
s
side.
each
other
subscribing their names as wit
F4.1.»|VA< nn h». mnthprtt ,idn
factory to Mary C. Stanley and himself, but
Thomaston, deceased, Will and Petition for I Mrs. Josephine Webster.
Here is an opportunity to pur
Mr. and Mrs. Gay of Greenfield,
1915, Oscar I). ( oombs died on January
Nineteenth. Paragraph “First” of said will he is in doubt as to whether or not said trust nesses.
Probate nf Will and for Administration with
Mfg Ambroge peterson and chil- Mass., were visitors in town Wednes 3ft,
chase Furniture, Stoves, all kinds,
19,
1923,
Intestate,
and
Lucy
A.
Ward
died,
provides
for
setting
aside
and
expending
six
(Signed) CHAHLBS S. COOMBS.
[Seal]
the Will annexed asking that said will
can lawfully be so terminated.
testate, on May 1 1926hundred dollars In fixing up his cemetery lot
Desks, Office Chairs, Pianos.
may he allowed and that Administration dren are visiting relatives in Boston day.
On this eleventh day of September A. D.
The language of said will is
Mary C. Pye died. Intestate, on December an(J ma^jnK certain erections thereon and for notThirty-fifth.
| with the Will annexed be granted to Ada B. I Mrs. Max Conway and sons StanIt’s Our Loss—Your Gain
clear, some provisions thereof appear to 1909. the above Charles S. Coombs subscribed
Dr. Standish McCleary of Balti 12, 1920, Tina Mall Burress died. Intestate,
care of said lot. The executor he In conflict with other portions of the will, Ids name to the above instrument declaring
■ Comstock of Thomaston or some other suitable Ijey an(j Herbert are spending tw*o more, Md., is guests of Mrs. Helen on December 29, 1926, and Stewart S. Mall ^as continued
MAKE THE MOST OF IT 1
attended thereto and has compiled with the Intention of the testator is not plain and the same to he his last will; we at his request
I person with bond, also requesting that the
*.
Ropklanrt
of her
died. Intestate, on November 23. 1928.
the provisions of paragraph second of said the plaintiffs particularly said executor and and in Ills presence, and in the presence of
Judge determine whether omission of children I u eexs in KocKiana, guests oi ner Keilhortz.
Seventh. Nellie Rowell (’oombs, the widow
ROCKLAND
issue of deceased child, from will was in-1 brother, Clarence Hennigar.
Rev. Philip Elliot visited Mr. and of said Mingerson Coombs, was the residu will, hy giving to the Thomaston B’uhlic trustee, cannot act with certainty in the each other subscribing our names as witnesses.
Library the volumes of the Thomaston Reg premises.
(Signed) MRS. HARRIET P. M'HITNEY
tentioiial or not occasioned by mistake.
Miss
Flora
Nason
who
has
been
the
Mrs.
Frank
Foster
Thursday.
ary
legatee under his will, as well as execu ister and Thomaston Recorder.
FURNITURE CO.
RALPH G. WHITNEY
M'hcrefore the plaintiffs pray:
ESTATE OF JOHN 51. SI’EAIt late of War guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett
trix thereof, the same having been duly ad
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Hermann
of
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Twentieth. The executor sold, under the.
C. PRINCE.
17 TILLSON AVE. ROCKLAND
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sal<J trust provisions, ascertain the Intention
tration with lhe 55'ill annexed be zranted to
day.
The heirs at law of Oscar D. Coombs, were said will, commencing with the wonl Lastly,
the Thomaston house and lot and the furnl- of jbe testator, determine whether or not the Knox County, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court,
Alice S. Spear of Warren or some other stilt
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Miss Priscilla Armstrong is visit his brother, said Harry L. Coombs, and his ture. goods and chattels therein,” and dis after-acquired portion of said Spofford Block
in equity.
able person with bond, also reqnestlne that nic Wednesday at Herman's Beach:
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with paragraph “Third” of said. will, except termlne •:
and Fred Chilles, Mr. and Mrs. Herbcasioned by mistake.
vs.
Mrs. George Creighton and Miss the owner of nil lhe property of her mother, that he hail to use a considerable portion of termlne
(Formerly Judge ol Probate)
First:
Whether
It
was
the
intention
of
thQ
Mary C. Stanley, et als.
OF THERESA B (LOUGH late ert Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. William Bessie Creighton have returned to said Lucy A. Ward, under the latter’s will the personal property of the deceased, or what teMtator to dispose of after-acquired property
Special Attention to Probate Matter* of ESTATE
(which was duly proved, approved and al
Rockport deceased retltion Io Deter- chiIles John chllleg pri8cjUa ChjiAnd now on application of the plaintiffs to
j,js wm
their home in Lynn after spending lowed in said Knox County Probate Courti. he received from the sale thereof, and the proand Real Estate Titles
me.
Milton
M. Griffin, Clerk of Courts for
mine Inheritance Tax filed by Thcrese v. I
__
•eeels of the sale of said house and lot. to
Second: Whether the whole of the Spof
Smith Exx
lies, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coomba, Mrs. two weeks here.
with the exception of certain bequests of pay debts of the deceased, the expenses of
Knox County, after the filing of the bill
ford Block property (including land as well said
Corner Main St. and Tillson Ave.
money.
Said
Adelaide
W.
Snow
was
the
sole
Witness. MELZBR T. URA5YFORD, Esquire. | Birger Magnuson and son Carl, Bylie
in
equity
and
motion to amend the same,
Rev. Lorenzo D. Case of Lowell will
fils last sickness, funeral and burial, charges as the brick block) passed one-third to
IStf
executrix of said will.
which motion has been granted, it appears
of administration and Inheritance taxes.
Judge of Probate Court for Knox Coujity, | Lyford and Marion Lyford
preach at th emorning service Sun
Nettle C. Wotton and two-thlrds to Edward that
At the death of said Mary E. Pye. one half
Harry
Gu.v
Crockett, Nellie Rowell
He eventually paid the bequests mentioned I). Spear, subject only to the provisions of
Rockland, Maine.
Miss Linton of Quincy. Mass., is the day at the Advent Church. In the of any property in Maine passed to her therein,
however, hy using portions of the the trust and the payment of the income Coombs, Archibald K. Coombs, Will Robbins,
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIE
Attest:
widower.
George
<?.
Pye.
and
the
other
half
93 S-99
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register. I guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Head- evening there will be a union service
ff'y’ ^l'o*y°r<l hby’k.,therefor, hi thereunder until the termination of the trust George A. Coombs, Annie Emery, May A.
Imnl
Chiropractor
to her brother, said George A. Coombs, but addition f^to,,mwhat
Schott, Victor Burress. Stewart S. Wall, Jr.,
| ley.
remained In his hands of the
at the Methodist Churcr.
the half interest passing to said George ('. personal property, or the proceeds received or change in the form of the trust property.
111 Limoroek Strsot
Elma Wall Miller. Etheldra Wall, Orietha
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Calderwood
Third : If the whole of said Spofford Block Wall, Jerome Wall and Everett Wall, four
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
V.
Houghton
Pye,
who
died,
testate,
on
December
13.
192ft,
J 9^ ‘----- > (Corner Linooln)
STATE OF MAINE
from its sale and disposal and the sale nf the property did not so pass, what proportion
I of Northfield, Vt., and daughter Ber- of Washington, D. C., are guests of passed by his will, which was probated in Thomiston house and lot, as follows
teen of the defendants named In said bill,
Knox. SS.
Auxust 1. 1929
thereof did so pass to Edward D. Spear and as amended, who have not appeared, are and
ICHlROPRACnCI ^^n'*^*"°’
Massachusetts, on November 19 192a, to
Taken on execution wherein General Sup- I. nice Calderwood of Boston, are guests Mr. and Mrs. James Spear.
Nettle
Wotton under said will, subject reside out of the State of Maine, It Is ordered
$2ftftft.ftft
Annie Emery, of Lynn. Massachusetts.
Mary C. Stanley,
ply Co. a corporation established under the of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph s. Black
to said trust.
Tinker
mackerel
are
quite
plenti
lftft.ftft
At
the
death
of
said
Tina
Wall
Burress,
George
A.
Crockett,
that said Harry Gu.v Crockett, Nellie Rowell
Painless System
Fourth
:
If the whole of said Spofford Coombs, Archibald K. Coombs. Will Robbins,
laws of the state of 5taine with a place of
Mrs. Fred Noyes and sister Gladys ful. They are being caught by the who died a widow, any property In Maine
lftft.ftft
Jont T. Crockett,
of Adjusting
Block property did not so pass under said will. George A. Coombs, Annie Emery, May A.
business at Uwlston. County of Androacog- p t of Prov|dence are expected to
passed
to
her
two
children.
May
A.
Schott
and
local fishermen off shore.
gin is pla ntiff. and Harry ( arr of Rockland.
As Julia A. Freentan tiled bafore the testa- „(,at proportion thereof passed »s in.estale
v|,.|I)r B„rreM. Slcwart s Wal|; ,
Victor Burress, in equal shares.
in said County of Knox, is defendant, and arrive Sunday to be guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Melvin Burns and on have re
j|jer Etheldra Wall Orietha
At the death of Stewart 8. Wall, who died tor, the legacy of $100.00 to her, lapsed, under property, to whom and in what proportion to Kjma W l|,
.wilt he sold bv public auction on the twenty-1 Mary Noyes.
each.
turned from New Bedford and are a widower, any property in Maine passed to *ne terms of said paragraph
Wall Jerome Wall and Everett Wall, appear
As there was
was no
portion” of
Fifth: If some portion passed as intestate and answer said bill within one month after
first day of September, A. D. 1929, at two
Mrs. Alton Roberts recently enter now visiting relatives in Bremen.
his six children, Stewart 8. Wall. Jr.. Elma
As
"« “rremaining
‘""“l
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeata
o'clock in the afternoon, at tlie office of the
f„iinw-ed hv f-.vnc
Wall Miller, Etheldra Wall, Orietha Wall, the testator’s personal estate, after the lega property, whether or not the same Is subject the date of the service of this order upon
sheriff. County Building at satd Rockland, tamed at dinner followed by favor
Jerome Wall and Everett Wall. In equal shares. cies above mentioned were paid, the executor to said trust and ownership does not vest each, If personally served, or after the last
Osteopathic Physician
all Ute right in equity which the said Harry dances at Eastholm. Allegra Ingerson,
paid nothing to said Julia 8. Spear, under the until the termination of said trust,
of this order, if served by publi
Eighth. Only one of the heirs at law on the provisions of said third paragraph.
EAST WALDOBORO
Sixth : If some portion passed as intestate publication
Cart had on Hie fifth dav nf January, A. D. Lillian Anderson, Nina Ames, DoroBy Appointment—Tol. 181
only.
mother's side, George A. Crockett, Is now
1929. at eleven-thirty o'clock in the forenoon, thy ThomaSi Dorothy Cassie, Cath
The use of the Spofford Block Income to property, what proportional part, if any. of the cation
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Kent
Newbert
of
Pot
t
It Is further ordered that a copy of this
living.
88 Limoroek 6t.
Reeklane when the same was attached on the original I
pay bequests was specifically authorized by net Income that has been received and diswrit to redeem the following described mort- erine Calderwood, Flayilla Arey. Lena land were at J. W. Waltz’s recently.
Julla S.
Spear died. Intestate, on July 9, the testator, in paragraph Fourth, where he trlbuted hy the executor and trustee shouhl order and of the bill attested by me, the said
Graduate of American Bchool
clerk, shall be scrved%on each of those named,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
L.
Flanders
and
gaged
real
estate,
situated
in
said
Rockland
I
Gilchrist,
Gertrude
Condon,
Max
and
1915,
Julia
Conway
died.
Intestate,
on
Februprovided
that
the
same
should
be
“
applied
if
be
paid
to
heirs
at
law,
to
whom
should
the
Osteopathv
in person, within three months from the date
in sahl County of Knox, to wit:
Edward White, Henry Anderson, granddaughter Marian were guests | ary 28, 1914, and John T. Crockett died, In- it shouhl so he needed to carry out the duties same be paid. In what proportion to each: and of this order, by an officer qualified to serve
December 19, 1916. and fulfill the bequests herein made.”
how, by whom or from what funds should
Beginning at the north easterly corner of pOnald Pooi Elwood Sails Calvin Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff, testate, on
civil processes in (he place where served; or
the house lot formerly owned and occupied if .
kt «7 A ,
Ninth. The heirs at law of said Julia 8.
Twenty-first. ^Mention is made, In para- the same be paid.
North Waldoboro.
by Charles (Hark at stake and stones onJVinal, Kllton Vinal Smith, NeiJ Cal
Spear were a niece and three nephews, Ellen graph “Third" of the will, of the claims that
Seventh : What Is the fractional undivided this order and attested copy of the bill shall
be published three times, in different weeks,
Alonzo Sherman and family of Spear Lyon of Ligonier. Indiana, said Edward the testator held against Julia S. Spear, which Interest of said Mary C. Stanley in said oil
\iatn Street; thence X. S2 deg. W. by said derwood. Also present were Mrs. M
within thirty days after the date of this
(lark lot 79 feet to slake and stones; thence p Smith and Mrs. Mary Noyes. Mu
Panama, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanna D. Spear. William W. Spear and Walter M. would he against her estate. If she did not Spofford Block property, or said trust, and order, in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
Spear, all then of Rockland, Maine. Sabi survive him. and he provided for the dispo- whether or not her interest Is a life estate
?e°e?V"M
by
Smith
’
Calderwood
and
Rob
published
in said Knox County, where this
of
New
York
and
Lloyd
Hanna
and
898 MAIN 8Tm ROCKLAND
Edward D. Spear was duly appointed and sltion of any excess of personal property, in real estate, which can be conveyed by deed,
family of New Harbor were at Mrs. qualified as administrator of said estate, above what he had previously bequeathed in
Eighth: What portion of the net income proceeding is pending: the return of personal
George Lindsey: thence S. 82 deg. E. 70 feet erts.
service
to
he verified by the affidavit of the
Said Walter M. Spear died in November, 1928, that paragraph, willing the same to said from said Spofford Block property shouhl
to said Main Street: thence south westerly I
• •
Telephone 1298; Realdonoo 293-M
Ethel Hanna's Sunday.
his property, with the exception of Edward D. Spear and Mary C. Stanley, or the have been paid and should now be paid to person making the service and. In case of
by said street to the first bound, containing
Th„ ceiebration Labor Day will bo
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coffin and testate,
sefvice
hy
officer, his authority shall be
bequests of personal estate, passing survivor.
said Mary C. Stanley, Nettie C. Wotton and certified hy nn
2*Alao,'tinoffierW'ertaln loi or parcel of land under the auspices of Union Church, daughter Maxine of Rockland were at certain
the clerk of a court of record, if
to his widow. Elizabeth L. Spear, of said The claims mentionedwere paid byJulia
Edward D. Spear.
within
the
United
States or any of its pos
bounded and described as follows, to wit:—
I There will be sports, races, outboard C. Coffin’s Sunday.
Rockland, under his last will and testament, 8. Spear'sconveyance tothe testator ofher
Ninth:
Whether the exe« ufor and trustee
DR. F. B. ADAMS
which was duly proved, approved and allowed interest In the Spofford block property and has authority under the “Lastly” or fifth sessions.
Beginning at the north west corner of the niotor races and ball games by out
Harry
McIntire
has
R.
I.
Red
pul

Dated at said Rockland this second day of
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
In said Knox County Probate Court, she her homestead, as stated in paragraph four- paragraph of said will to sell ami convey the
house lot formerly of the said Charles Clark: If town teams. Dinner will be served
lets laying at four and one-half being the sole executrix of said will.
teenth of this hill and amounted to about Interest of said Mary C. Stanley in said August. 1929.
by said Hark land N. 83 deg. 4 » mm.
Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M. and
ISeal]
W. 4ft feet to stake and stones: thence N. 6 at the G. A. R. rooms. Prizes will be month’s old.
Tenth. The heirs at law of said Julia Con- $ll2,ftftft.ftft, or $13,000., at the time of the eon- Spofford Block property.
MILTON M. (JRrFFnN
Tenth : Whether the executor and trustee
Telephone 160
deg. lft min. E. 4ft feet to stake and stones: given to the handsomest, the homeliest
Wiliam Jones and children of New way were her first cousins. George A. Crock- veyance.
Clerk.
ett.
John
T.
Crockett
and
Julia
Spear
hereinTwenty-second.
As
the
said
“
claims
”
were
must
obtain
license,
from
the
Probate
Court,
thence S. 83 deg. 45 min. E. to the north west the tallest, the shortest men in town, port, Miss Cora Jones, D. M. Jones and
Attention given to Medical and
corner of the above described lot; thence S.
.
.
.
. . .
before mentioned, and Louisa Robbins, then paid in the testator's lifetime and said Julia (on the basis of It being expedient ami advan- A true copy amended hill and order thereon.
« deg lft min. \Y. by said lot 40 feet to the d’S(, Ior
man witn the best head Charles Jones of Unity were at Gard of Thomaston. Maine.
Electrical Treatment
At! '
>
S. Spear survived the testator, the executor
tagcous to change the form of the investplace of beginning.
I
hair and the bald headed man. ner Mank's Sunday.
I Seal]
MUTTON M. GRIFFIN
83-120
Said Louisa Robbins, whose full name was had no “excess of personal property” come ment) to sell the Interest of sahl Miry <’.
Clerk.
Being the same premises conveyed to | These prizes will be announced at the
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fisher and Miss Louisa E. Keen Robbins, died on December into his hands, but the “claims” upon dellv- Stanley, In order to give good title thereto, 96-S-102
Orissa M. Havener and
'Ream Tib- t,an game. As these questions have
Milhred
Fisher
of
Rhode
Island
were
betta to Albert R. Havener by their warranty I
V HOFFSES FAMILY
deed d.ted April 1. 1922. and recorded in caused much discussion among the guests of their aunt Mrs. Laura
New roads are being laid in North
Book 191. Page 508, Knox Registry of Deeds.
townspeople, it will be settled in a Brackett last week.
The 47lh reunion or get-to-gether
London. We presume that when they
Also see deed of Albert R. Havener to I most satisfactory way on that day.
Homer Hines and family of VMater- are completed the drainage, elec assemblage of the Hoffses fafnily
Harry Carr dated .Inly 30. 1929. and recorded
Mjgs gusari Ayreg of Worcester is
In^Kuox Registry of Deeds. Book .10. I age Llslling friendg ,n ,QWn
ville and Fred Rines of Oakland, were ’ tricity, gas, telephone and water peo wilt convene at Faillee Farm, North
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USED FURNITURE
SOLD

EDWARD K. GOULD

IDpl

DR. E. L. SCARLGTT

of

DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT

Tai. Day 460;Night 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

The Tourist’s Friend

ple will reopen them in alphabetical
Said real estate is subject to two certain
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown and sis recent guests at J. A. Rines.
Mr .and Mrs. Elden V. Mank of order.—London Opinion.
mortgages given hy the said Harry Carr; oneLer
Edna Swears, former resiI" favor of the Rockland Sayings Bank.orI dpnt„ f th,R tQ
who have bern Newburgh N. Y., spent last week at
which there Is due approximately the sum of
L .L. Mank’s.
twelve thousand dollars ($12.0001 ; and one guests of relatives here left WcdTHE DIAMOND BRAND.
A
Mrs. James Barnes were at C. C.
ln favor of Fred A. Thorndike of said Rock- nesday for Stonington and will motor
Ladleat Ask y
Bowers’ last week.
land, on which there is due approximately Lq their home in Dover-Foxcroft.
Cbl*ckes*tera
Pllla
the sum of twenty-three thousand dollars
Keveraee and Miss Edith
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woodman afid
boxes.
($2:1,9001 : both of sahl mortgages being reMrs- Ruth Bevel age and Miss Ldttn
Take no other. Buy of yoar v
corded In the Knox County Registry of Deeds. | Beverage of North Haven were Week- children of Fort Fairfield with Mr.
DraafUt.
Ask for ClII-ClfES-TER »
____ guests
_______
___ ____
.and Mrs. Wilmot Ridout of Sebec
DIAMOND BRAND FILLS, for 86
Dated at Rockland, the first day of August, end
of____
Mrs._____
William
Gregory.
yean
known as Best, Safest, Always Reliabla
A. D. 1929.
1 Archie Be«g» was the speaker at Station xvere recent guests ot Mr.
FRANK F. HARDING
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHtW
Saints Church Sunday ^venlng and' and Mr. Ivan Scott.
93-8-9$
Sheriff

CHICHESTER
S PILLS
W

Cushing, Thursday, Aug. 22 The
usual hospitality will be shown.
Edith M. Carroll, Sec.
96-100
NORWOOD-CARROLL FAMILY

The annual reunion of the Nor
wood-Carroll family will be held Sat
urday, Aug. 24 at Jefferson Lake. Jef
ferson.
Auhyne Hawes. Sec.
97-90

Don’t Leave on a Trip Without

Ballard’s

Tablets

A Mild But Effective Sedative, best for headaches, dizziness
and nervousness Easy to carry—in a little box and taken
like a confection. Quiets the Nerves—Try a Box.

Rockland
Rockport
West Rockport
The Islands

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

“PLYMOUTH ROPE"
The Best By Test
xf

Not a Poor Coil in a Carload
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Facial Massage
Manicuring
Shampooing Permanent Waving

“Rug Cleaning Time”

Lady Knox Beauty Shoppe

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

CHARLOTTE ALLEY, Prop.
Finger Waving a Specialty
299 Main St. Rockland
Tel. 780

Telephone 170

17 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

“ATLAS PAINTS”

e

Wetherill
Products

W. J. ROBERTSON
Contractor
and Builder
20 GLEASON ST.
TEL. 124-3
THOMASTON

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

Plumbing
Heating Contractor

MARSTON’S GARAGE
Pirrene and Philco Battery
Sales and Service

Telephone 244

106 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND

TEL. 511

221 MAIN ST.

MARINE INSURANCE IN ALL BRANCHES
YACHTS, FISHING BOATS, CARGO AND BUILDER’S RISKS

ROBERTS & VEAZIE, INC.
M. F. LOVEJOY, Manager
10 LIMEROCK STREET
TEL. 675-W

ROCKLAND, ME.

C. W. LIVINGSTON
Manufacturer of
AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS
Agent For
HADLEY SPRINGS
Guaranteed
TEL. 660-W
148 SO. MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND
MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS
20 Lindeey Street
Rockland

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY CARED FOR

DAVID L. McCARTY
DRUGS

SUNDRIES

Telephone 1071-J
606 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

I.

Rockland, Me.

SNOW

JL.

COMPANY

SMALL BOAT
and
YACHT STORAGE
Telephone 68-J

LIVINGSTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

CONFECTIONERY
FRUITS
TOBACCO

SHOE SHINING
HAT CLEANING

We Carry a Complete Line of
QUARRY, MILL and CONTRACTORS’

Alive Lobsters

SUPPLIES

Telephone 627

340 Main Street
Rockland
Telephone 8120

Minnie Beck of Harlem. Mrs. Anna
SPRUCE HEAD
Fisher Bronx. Mrs. Betty Kuhn and
Chief of Police Ernest Bishop of
Miss Betty Kuhn of Ozone Park. N. Y.
Quincy. Mass., and George Wildwell
William Carter of New Harbor is
also of Quincy have returned home
visiting friends in town for a few
accompanied by Mrs. Wardwell who
days.
has been the guest of her mother
Lester Elwell of Vlnalhaven was a
Mrs. Cassie McLoud the past two
recent visitor at the home of Mr. and
weeks.
Mrs. Eben Elwell.
Mrs. Ella Simmons is very ill. She
Mrs. Sidney Thompson was in
Is attended by Dr. Bartlett.
Mrs. Frank Alley of Brals Island Bockland Tuesday.
and Mrs. Isittie Grant of Rockland
CUSHING
visited friends in town recently.
John Foster suffered an ill turn
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young have as
last week while out riding with Fred I guests Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Davis and
Monroe. Mrs. Stella Elwell is caring | Mrs. Edna F. Warren of Arlington,
for him and Dr. Bartlett is in at Mass.
tendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton J. Peck and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kicker and Mr. Mr. Hubbell of Woodbridge, Conn.,
and Mrs. Dutton of Augusta spent and Mrs. Lena Dow of Plainville, who
the weekend here, occupying the have been at Mr. Peck's farm are re
home of Mrs. Callie Morrill.
turning to their respective homes this
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Tenney and week.
guests Mr. and Mrs. Alec Phillips
Mrs. Ellen Carter is very ill. Dr.
returned Sunday by automobile to William Hahn of Friendship was
their homes in Quincy, Mass.
called in attendance Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Morrow of the
Jack Perie went to Portland Tues
History department, Wlesleyan Uni day to get his household goods and
versity are spending a few days at bring them to the Pettit farm which
the horn" of Mrs. Callie Morrill.
he recently bought.
Mrs. Henry York, Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Lillian Marshall of Portland
Burke. Mrs. Earle Drinkwater and and Mrs. Rose Robinson of Warren
Mrs. Raymond Rackliff motored to were in town Tuesday to attend the
Augusta Sunday.
supper at Grange hall.
’
Miss Gladys Blethen was over
Miss Corinne Maloney is at home
night guest Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. for two weeks from her work in
Thomaston.
Harold Waldron.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Newhall and chil
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shuman of
dren of Rockland and Mrs. Annie Medomak were Sunday guests of Mr.
Burton are spending a few days at and Mrs. F. 1. Geyer.
Kenneth Stumf of Hartford, is at
the latter's home here.
Mrs. Rose B. Todd of New York the Rockwell cottage.
Miss Arietta Maloney came home
and Boston has opened her home here
for the summer. Her guests arc Mrs. from Waldoboro to spend the week
end.
William McNamara is in very poor
j health.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carl of Rock, land were at the Vinal cottage Sun
Tired and Sore Feet day.
tapered Vy the XonriT Mzoicm Co.. Norway. Me.

Extra Power-Extra Speed
No Extra Price
THE NEW AND BETTER

TEXACO
GASOLINE

A. C. McLOON & CO.

P. O. Box 408

Atlantic Wharf

Rockland

11 LIME ST.

TEL. 360

PORT CLYDE

WALDOBORO

Mr. Trull of Lowell, Mass., Is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Trus sell.
The Willing Workers held a very
successful sale Tuesday.
Mrs. Irma Vannah and children
have returned to their home in Mel
rose, Mass.
Mrs. Lizzie Boyles of Rockland has
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Davis of Monliegan are visiting relatives here.
Melvin Clark of Massachusetts is
visiting friends in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Roach and friends of
Boston are spending the week at the
Fo'castle.
H. P. Townsend of Athol, Mass., is
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
Brennen.
The rummage sale for benefit of the
Port Clyde Library will be held there
next Tuesday at 1 o’clock. Clothing
for men. women, and children, house
hold articles, etc.
Mrs. Alta Walsh and son John of
Melrose, Mass., have been spending
the week at their cottage on the back
shore.

Edwin Eldridge of South Orleans,
Mass., has been the guest of Mrs.
Carrie Miller.
Mrs. Eldridge and
daughters who have been with Mrs.
Miller several weeks returned with
him.
Miss Barbara Small of Cornish is
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Weston.
Miss Frances Castner of Boston is
spending her vacation with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Castner.
Fred W. Matthews and Mrs. Fred
erick Brummitt have been passing
a few days at the Dudley camp at
Martin’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Michaud of
Winn are visiting their daughter Mrs.
James Waltz.
Miss Delora Davis of Mays Land
ing, N. J., is the guest of her sister
Mrs. Alfred Storer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Swanson of
Waltham, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay have been
in Bowdoinham and Portland this
week. In the former place they at
tended the meeting of the Maine
Writers’ Research Club, of which
Mrs. Gay is president, at the Kendall
estate “The Sign of the Tin Duck,”
and in Portland the luncheon at the
Falmouth Hotel given by the Rotary
Club to the local and visiting authors
of Maine.
Rev. Guy MeQuaidee of Portland, a
former pastor of the Baptist Church,
is in town this week.
Mrs. Lizzie Teele of Loud’s Island
is the guest of her daughter Mrs.
Claude Fitch.
The Passion Play of Oberammergau will be reproduced in a dra
matic picture lecture by Dr. E. Har
vey Hadlock of Los Angeles, Calif.,
in the Methodist Church tomorrow
evening at 7 o'clock. Dr. Hadlock,
a former pastor of the local church,
is a Maine man. He was born in
Ellsworth and reared at Islesford.
He has become a noted preacher,
writer, national lecturer and world

WASHINGTON
The annual fair and sale given by
the Indies of the M. E. Church at
Grange hall Aug. 7 was a very suc
cessful affair. The sale was well pat
ronized. the entertainment given by
the "Midgets" from Wetona Girls’
Camp delightful, and ample justice
was done tiie excellent supper served
to about 100 people. The sum of $125.
was netted.
t
Work is progressing finely on the
I Central Mnine Power Co.’s line
which Is being brought to this village
' and then will be extended to Liberty
1 Village. The poles are now set here
and several houses have already been
wired for lighting.

MR ROGET

Bride—My, there are a lot of mis
“I've been trying to think of the
takes in this cook book. Husband—
'light word for two weeks,"
Yes, I've tasted them.
* "What about fortnight?"

ROCKLAND, ME.

can Army in France and found Anton
Lang, Christus of the Passion Play,
alive, when he had been reported
killed. Colored pictures of the famous
actors and scenes in the play will
be shown as witnessed by Dr. Iladlock at the last production. It was
then given to promote peace and good
will and Sunday evening Dr. Had
lock will bring this message which
he is taking around the world.
The correspondent Is indebted to
Mrs. Charles Rowe for beautiful bou
quets of petunias and sweet peas
from her garden. The petunias are
the size of orchids and much resemble
that flower. The Rowe gardens are
well known in town for their rare
collection of blossoms. Among otlu?r
gardens that are attracting attention
are those of George Poor at his home
on Pleasant street and on land owned
by him near the bridge. The land
scape gardening effect at the Litter
place is particularly worthy of men

tion.

ROUND POND
Eugene Poland who works in New
York is home for a few days witli his

family.

ECONOMY
FRUIT STORE
FRUITS
CANDY
ICE CREAM
POP CORN
Telephone 227-W
9 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND

UNION
The Community Club will have
another of its popular 25 cent sup
pers next Thursday at the Masonic
’dining room. Proceeds for benefit of
the library.
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn Ayer and lit
tle daughter of Houlton are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ayer.
Mrs. Gardiner Pearson of Salem,
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Cameron.
Her son Carl
Pearson, a teacher in Haverhill, is
visiting Paul Harriman.
Mrs. Arthur Evans of Pedro Mi
guel, Canal Zone, who has been vis
iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. James
Cameron has motored to Washington,
D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alden anj
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a daughter horn Aug. 14 at
the Britt Maternity Home, Rock
land.
Thirteen babies were present last
Thursday at the baby conference.
These conferences will he held the
first Thursday In each month and all
children under school age are in
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calderwood are
living in the house formerly owned
by Mary Ware.
Mr .and Mrs. Ernest Cameron and
daughters of Honolulu who have
spent a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
James Cameron are enroute to their
home and planning to visit Niagara
Falls, Glacier National Park and
other points of interest on their trip
across the continent.

Rockland, Me.

Distributors

Tel. 51

SUITS PRESSED 75c

Alfred P. Condon

A. P. RICHARDSON

Battery Service
and Sales

TAILOR
Telephone 403
299 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND

TEL. 966

SAIL AND AWNING
Manufacturer

A. P. LORD
FLAGS
BOAT COVERS
SPRAY HOODS
CUSHIONS
TOURIST AND CAMPERS'
OUTFITS
YACHT HARDWARE

TENTS

WIRE ROPE

AUTO TOP MANUFACTURER
Telephone 333

SIMON K. HART
Monuments
Telephone 911-M
Rockland
Collision Work a Specialty

FISSETTE’S
Body and Fender Shop
AUTO PAINTING
Telephone 666
108 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND

CAMDEN, ME.

D. L. BARRON

“MURPHY”

Varnishes and Enamel

Exclusive Line of

W. J. ROBERTSON

LADIES’ HATS

Builders’ Supplies
Lumber

AND SCARFS

20 GLEASON ST.
TEL. 124-3
THOMASTON

T

Telephone 835

578 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

CHIROPODIST
FOOT TR0UBLE3
Should bo the least of your
worries if you see someone who
knows how to care for them

Consult

R. E. COLTART
ROCKLAND

RACKLIFF & WITHAM

I ArefAlways*Relieved

Free Delivery
Prompt Telephone Service
Telephones 1230—1231
574 Main Street
Rockland, Me.

Small Boats and Runabouts, Under Cover Storage.
Twenty Ton Derrick for Hoisting to Repair and Store.
Two Large Railways, Four Small Railways, Sixty Ton
Capacity
79 MECHANIC STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

PHILIP SULIDES

__ _____ when used as directed.

DAIRY, pound.. .. ............................. 47c
TUB, pound.. .. .. .. ............................. 46c
CREAMERY, pound......................... 48c
WILLOW STREET MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE AS

NAUM & ADAMS

Rockland

Butter Week

PAINFUL FEET

In the construction of the foot,
A monument is a final tribute to T'p on. >'t,urvacation your first con- the bones are so arranged as to form
The Economy Fruit Store at 9
sideration should be the condition
Park street has for years been a the memory of loved ones and is a of your car. If vour machine is not four distinct arches which are sup. ported on three weight bearing
fitting
memorial
—
imperishable,
dig

haven in the summer time for those
nified and imposing. The monu mechanically perfect you are likely pojnts. jt js jn thjs way that
people who desire to cool off a bit ment needs to be more than a mere to encounter serious difficulty and i Mother Nature gave to the foot a
after a strenuous day’s work. Fine, pile of granite, it must be substan delay which will take all the con'-| springy step to act as the shock abclear, cool drinks and delightful ice tial, yet individual, thus perpetuat fort and enjoyment out of your trip. |
that jars wouy not be felt
cream always ready at our fountain ing your good judgment.
M. L. Marstons Garage, located at jn, anj damage, the delicate organs
is the reason for our popularity.
j)uc t0 improper footThe true memorial is an unwrit 221 Main street, is fully equipped to |of t|,c
In the summer when one is hot ten but eloquent story of all that is handle all kinds of repairing at rea wear, increase in weight, illness, or
and thirsty there is nothing more best in life. It if. an act of reverence sonable rates. Bring your car in, change of occupation, the bones in
pleasant than a drink of soda, some and devotion to erect a stone in trib they w:U examine it thoroughly and the feet are forced to change their
thing with just the right sort of ute and homage .o the memory of a will advise you regarding necessary j normal position causing pains, aches
taste that cuts that dry feeling and life passed on and it will record its repairs. You may rely entirely burning anj severe cramps from
gives a feeling of refreshed vigor. page of your family history for un- upon their judgment for nothing which pain is oftcn rcfcrrctl t„ the
The soda fountain however, is to)d generationSi
will be suggested that is not abso- kneeS| |)ips anj back> Although
but one branch of the business of
Like the rock of ages, the monu lutely essential and no work will be : thesc synlptoms are generally diagthis well known store. Cigars, ment you choose must stand the donc until you are given an esti nosej as rheumatism or neuritis,
candy, peanuts, popcorn, fruit, etc., wear of time and weather, and the mate on the cost.
careful study and research have
all are attractively displayed to fill design must be of the finest work '1'he amount of money required to proved that the abnormal positions
the wants of customers.
manship. For this reason you will put your car in first class condition that the arches are forced to assume
Perhaps you have never tried any wish to patronize The Rockland before you start on a trip is small, are responsible for the hours of torof the delicious popcorn which is plant of W. H. Glendenning, locat compared with the price of repairs ture you endure.
featured at the Economy Fruit ed on 20 Lindsey street.
made along the road, and the com
It is not our purpose to dictate the
Store. If you hoven’t you have cer Expert grinders are employed by plete assurance that your vacation kind of shoes you must wear, this
tainly missed a very appetizing and the company, men who are artists in will not be interrupted by a break question being governed entirely bv
palatable confection, and it is well design and treatment. A simple down is alone worth the price.
the type of feet you have to fit.
worth a special trip to the store to carving or an ornate design is exe
However for every day use a soft
get some of their nice, fresh popcorn. cuted in the same careful manner, NORTH WASHINGTON leather is advisable; the open pores
It is a nourishing food product at and their designs arc individual and John SI. Cunningham of Rockland allow the feet to breathe in a normal
the same time, and children can cat artistic. For those who arc tired was the guest of his cunsin F. W. manner.
Cunningham a few days last week.
it with beneficial results.
There are shoes for walking,
of the conventional and uninterest The blueberry crop was about a
ing memorials of past generations, failure here this season. There was dancing, golfing, and shoes designed
FOR NEW SHOES
enough to pay to gather them.
to promote comfort and foot health,
the originality and appropriateness hardly
George and Morris Lenfest ot Som
of designs and monuments produced erville and Wakefield, Mass., were while upon your feet, either at busi
Philip Sulides Urges an Early by The Rockland Marble & Gran again weekend visitors at their old ness or in the home. When you buv
Coat of Polish
shoes determine the purpose for
ite Works should be inspected. Some home here.
Archie Lenfest has exchanged his
of the most beautiful monuments in pleasure car lor a nice truck and will which they were made, and wear
Few folks realize that the thing this section have been erected by this do trucking.
them only for that purpose. It is
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham impossible to give you complete ad
to do with a new pair of shoes is firm.
were business visitors in Waterville vice on your individual require
to have them polished at once and
Friday.
have the job done twice if posssible. and straw hats may be entrusted to Mr. and Mrs. John Tils' n of Sidney ments, as there arc various foot ills
Those who specialize in footwear Mr. Sulides’ care with utmost con were in this place Thursday.
and a particular remedy for each.
agree that the finish on shoes lasts fidence and men and women alike Mrs. Hazel Morey of China was the
There is but one way to be cer
of Mrs. Carrie Lenfest last
much longer and is better protected are assured of satisfactory result guest
tain
of relief—today—or upon the
week.
from water and other spotty sub from his deft hands. Mr. Sulides M. W. Lenfest is engaged in work first symptom of discomfort, consult
stances if the shoes are protected bv has the Hoffman hat cleaning and on a schoolhouse in Palermo.
Miss R.E. Coltarf, 321 Main street,
Mrs. Glover McDonald of Tampa. who is an authority on the subject of
that vital layer of polish before the* blocking equipment in his shop.
Fla., who is spending the summer
are worn for the first time. Philip
New in and outside bands will be here with her aunt, Mrs. SI. W. Len the “Scientific Care of the Feet.”
Sulides, who has a shoe shining es put on hats sized to order, and you fest, gave birth to a fine nine and You will find her interested in your
tablishment at 340 Main street, will agree that there is nothing that one-half pound boy last Monday. She condition as none other than your
to return to Florida later in the
builds up a resistant, mirror-like changes the appearance of a hat like plans
self could be.
fall.
finish that is well worth the price a new clean band, and nothing that
Union were Sunday guests of Mr. and
he charges for doing the job.
NORTH WALDOBORO Mrs. W. F. Teague.
makes the old hat feel better than 'a
For the convenience and comfort new inside band. He also handles Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Stahl and Fos
William Sprague and family of
of lady patrons there is a private shoe supplies, and carries a full line ter Mank and family motored to Port Islington, Mass., are guests of Belle
Sprague.
land Saturday where they wc
ladies’ shoe shining parlor, and the of cigars and cigarettes.
Mrs. Herbert Orff, Virgil Orff and
guests of Mr and Mrs. Bert Bornwork is done speedily and carefully.
family and Mr. and Mrs. MeXeiley all
heimer.
Mr. Sulides, himself, takes care ‘‘How did you manage to get your
Will Hahn of Warren was a bus! of Cambridge, Mass., are passing a
few days at the old home.
of the hat cleaning and re-blocking rich aunt to make you her chief heir?1 ness visitor in this place Monday.
underwent a beauty treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Groves of
Mr. and Mrs. Odell of Salem. Mass.,
business which has already grown to "She
and I made believe I didn't recognize are guests of Mrs. Sadie Davis.
Pennsylvania are guests of Mr. and
a considerable degree. Both felt her.”
Mr. and Mt's. R. M. Carroll of Mrs. W. It. Walter.

Amco Treated Manila Rope
Whitlock Manila Rope
Carter’s Victor Brand Oil Clothes
New Jersey Marine Paints

Telephone 20

COMPLETE SERVICE

Economy Fruit Co. Is Head Imperishable and Dignified Marston’s Garage Will Put Miss R. E. Coltart, R. N.,
Stones Made By the GlenYour Car In Condition
Shows the Way To Foot
quarters For Cool Summer
Health
Beverages
dennings
If you are planning a long motor

Agents:

"IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST”

AS TO MEMORIALS

WHY NOT COOL OFF?

Penobscot Fish Co.

.YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,*

Camden
Thomaston
Owl’s Head
St. Oectrge

Shopping Around the Bay

THORNDIKE & HIX LOBSTER CO.

220 So. Main Street
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Every-Other-Day

Body and Fender Shop
Telephone 466-M
655 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

REG. NURSE
Telephone 593-W
320 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 916

Arrow Collars and Shirts
Stetson Hats
.
S. RUBENSTEIN
Leopold & Morse Clothes
Armstrong Sweaters
63'/2 PARK STREET

VARIETY’S IDEA

Well Kncwn Stage Magazine Has Its
Say on Publix

Effective operating methods plus a
minutely practiced policy of giving
the public a square de al in entertain
ment, lias resulted in a new miracle
in the amusement business, according
to the current issue of “Variety,” the
“bible of show' business.”
The theatre'-publication, discussing
the sensational development of Pub
lix theatres, which operate 1,100
theatres in the United States as a
subsidiary of Paramount-Famous
Lasky Corp., declares that nearly 50
cents of every dollar taken in at the
box office of a Publix theatre stays
in the city where it is located, due to
methods of operation.
According to “Variety,” it was Pub
lix that first brought refrigeration
plants into the theatre, making it pos
sible to keep theatres cool in summer.
In addition, nearly every outstanding
innovation now familiar to theatre
goers. is also credited to the. ingenu
ity of Sam Katz, president of the or- j
ganization. The Publix theatre policy
of constantly striving to provide the
greatest quantity of quality enter
tainment at lowest cost, has resulted
in volume business far greater than
any the theatre industry has ever
know n. Another factor that helped is
the policy of “ail seats for the same
price, first come, first served.”
Sam Katz, who is now a multi-mil
lionaire at 37, was horn in Russia,
came to America with his parents as
an infant, ami acquired his education
at Northwestern University Law Col
lege, while operating nickelodeons in
Chicago.
Now’, everybody in the
amusement industry is coining to him
for advice.—adv.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deering of Roslindale. Mass., are spending a few’
days witli her brother, Hervey Brown
Mrs. Ruth Lyons of Portland who
has been passing .a few weeks here
has returned home.
Mrs. Lora Munroe of Portland is
visiting in town.
Cbarles Emerson of Wiscasset was
a caller at Mrs. Martha Prentice’s last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and children
of Everett. Mass., are here for the
month of August staying at the oi l
Brown homestead.
LAST CALL ON AIR WAY
ALWAYS COURTEOUS
Mr. and Mrs. Montell lb ss and Price advance Sept. 1. Phone your
“You say defendant struck you
children. Mr. and Mrs. Marion Smith order now and save the difference.
three times and knocked you down?”
and children of Versailles. Conn. Miss
“He did. sir.”
Alice Ross of Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Cousins
“And what did you do then ”
Charles Ross and Miss Augusta Ross 11 MAIN ST. CAMDEN
TEL.220
“I asked him if he’d finished.”—
| of Union spent Sunday with Mr. and
95-10.1
Answers,
traveller. He served with the Ameri Mrs. Harry Ross,

ROCKLAND, ME.
RELIABLE REMEDY

“What are you doing now?”
“1 have found a new circus turn—4
the friendship of a lion and a goat.”
“Rut aren’t there quarrels between
them ?”
“Oh, yes, they have their little
quarrels, hut then we buy a newf
goat.”—Pathfinder.

it’s Refreshing—
in the heat of the dayat any time!

Mt. Zircon

Carton* of 6 and 12 pint*

Cases of 24

Every -Other-Day
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AN

THOMASTON

AYRSHIRE

FANNING

BEE

ROAD CONDITIONS

1^0 JArcS

Mrs. Ralph Blackington and daugh- ■
As Surveyed By Socony
ters Maryon and Muriel motored to
Walter J. Rich Host To Maine Club—Cripps and Annis
1929
104
YEARS
1825
Touring Service In This
Bingham Saturday where they will
reside. Mr. Blackington has employ- i
Farms Are Visited
Part of the State
On Your Own Signature
ment there.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hartman and
Socony Touting Service has pre
son John of Buffalo. N. Y. are guests
The largest ami most enthusiastic ed States, and especially in Maine. pared a summary of road conditions
of Mr. and Mrs. Sdtnuel Reed.
summer meeting of the Maine Ayr He also called attention Jo the splen
along trunk highways in New York
shire Club was held Aug. 8 at the did progress being made bx the "Two
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rich are
farm of Walter J. Rich at Camder. Hiking Ayrshire®," Alice and Tom State and New England. To insure
No Endorsers—No Red Tape
moving here from Allston and will ,
Thrift doesn’t say to any man or woman,
Ayrshire breeders and their families boy. These two cows left their Ver- up-to-date information inspectors
occupy the William Reed house on i
“
Don
’
t
go
anywhere.
Don
’
t
have
any
began
to
arrive
shortly
after
1*
o
’
clock
niont
homes
on
June
20,
enroute
to
from this service are making con
Interest at 3% per month (which includes all charges and
Elm street.
and before noon there were 62 pres- the 1929 National Dairy Show at St. tinuous personal investigations and
fees of every kind) on the unpaid amount of loan
fun.” Thrift merely says: “Get full mile
Mr .and Mrs. I^awrence, Cecil Fox- :
ent.
Louis. Missouri, walking every step are constantly in touch with the
worth and Mrs. B. W. Segars of South 1
age
out
of
every
dollar.
”
Mr Rich welcomed the guests, and of the way. They are now at Gar- State Highway Departments, whose
Carolina are visiting in the family of
spoke of his interest in the Red and Irettsville. Ohio.
friendly cooperation is acknowledged.
If you can learn the great secret of using
Enoch Clark.
County Agent R. C. Wentworth The following reports are given con
White breed He had the cattle parad
James Mathews and family who';
fewer dollars to run your life, you will
ed for inspection, and Dr. John A. save a very instructive talk and cerning Maine highways in which
10 Limerock Street
Rockland, Me.
have been visiting his mother, Mrs.
X.-ss of Auburn, Secretory of the Club demonstration of the "Essential Courier-Gazette readers are particu
have more left to deposit for the needs of
Clara Mathews returned Wednes- |
read the pedigrees and commented Points to Consider in Selecting a larly interested:
Telephone 675-W
day to their home in New Cumber
the future. That’s thrift—using your
freely upon the good bloodlines se Dairy Cow."
U. S. 1—Portland south, 30-ft.
62-tf
land, Pa.
Four of the good ones at the Rich concrete construction virtually com
lected as the foundation of the herd.
brain to help you make better use of your
The herd at present is comprised of farm were led out for the boys' judg- pleted: open to two-way traffic. Fal
Alfred Week of Augusta, whose
21 head, of which four were imported [ins contest. It is certain that these mouth Foreside, 1.94 miles construc
money.
early days were spent in Thomaston, ,
from Scotland, including the very 1 bays have never been called upon to tion, with detour for southbound
For Sale
was in town Friday and looked up
stylish cow. Flnlayston Rachel, that pass on such a uniform class of very traffic over macadam and tar-sur
some of his former schoolmates and
Have a Savings Account
Advertisements in this column not to exceed
produced over 9.000 pounds of milk ' typ.v individuals. The boys acquitted faced parallel road through Cumber three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
friends. Mr. Weeks left Thomaston
Keep It Growing
before being imp rted.
Another jth. mselves in a very noteworthy man- land and Skillens Corners; north for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
ON
about the year 1<868 and it has been
splendid individual is the imported ner. Edwin Annis of Camden won bound traffic is allowed over project, for one time, 10 cents for three times. Six
26 years since his last return visit.
words
make
a
line.
animal. Greenan Bridesmaid 2d. This the contest with a score of lOO^. His but better driving conditions prevail
He was much pleased with the ap
heifer has great depth of body, with brothers, John and Walter, placing on detour. Woolwich, 1.8 miles con
FOR SALE—1924 Dodge 4 door sedan, good
pearance of the town and the many !
running order, tires fair, $75. J. C. HAR
a straight top-line, and is of the same second and third, with Donald Simon- struction, mostly over new align
AND
improvements made. Mr. Weeks is1
MON.
Tel. 595-4.
99*101
line of breeding as Xetherton Valen- [ton fourth and Chesley Cripps. fifth, ment; traffic conditions fair.
W.
employed in the office of the Gannett
tine which sold for $5,300 at the
The meeting was adjourned to the Pembroke, 1.9 miles construction in
FOR SALK—Stewart Warner radio: cabi
Publishing Co. in Augusta.
Thomaston, Maine
Strathglass sale in June.
i farm of Ralph W. Cripps. where the two sections, with traffic maintained net model: first class condition. Price rea
Miss Leola Wlellman who has a po- »
sonable.
.1. F. BURGESS, 391 Main St.
I After a picnic lunch. President i guests saw a most uniform herd of over fair driving surface.
99*101
sition in Portland is at home on her I
Ralph
W.
Cripps
of
Camden
called
I
producers.
Including
the
good
cow.
Route
102
—
South
China
west
for
104 Years Without a Loss to a Depositor
annual vacation.
FOR SALE—Gunning float and Conn cornet.
the meeting to order. He gave a very | Pearl Copestone, winner of the Ayr- 3.3 miles, construction completed on
Mrs. Stella Stone and Miss Marga- ’
OF ALL KINDS
concise summary of the facts whicli shire Breeders Association French eastern half of project; traffic main WESTON A. YOUNG, 5 Fluker St., Thomas
ton.
ret Stone and Ted Tukey motored |
[led to the founding of an Ayrshire [ Prize Trophy, when she produced tained over remainder under fair con
FOR
SALE
—
1929
Chevrolet
coupe
driven
BEFORE YOU BUY
to Dexter for the day recently.
herd by Mr. Rich . "Mr. Rich,” he [12.368 pounds of milk, 553 pounds of ditions.
99-101
said, “always kept a family cow. but hutterfat, as a four year old. leading
Route 128—Boothbay, 2 miles ma 2500 miles. TEL. 24 Thomaston.
Miss Verna Watson, a graduate of
ELSEWHERE
FOR SALE—23 ft. power boat, with 5 h. p.
about two years ago he decided that all other producers of her age dur- cadam construction, traffic main
the High School in the class of ’29, is
engine, all In first class condition. 4. H.
tained under fair conditions.
he wanted a good one and requested | ing that year.
leaving today with a number of rela
MILLER, Box 104, Rockport. Me.
99*101
We
can
Save You Money as we
MORE
ABOUT
THE
FAIR
Route 132—Jefferson-Orffs, 2 miles
that I help him locate such an animal.
The feature of the day was the
tives of Rockland for a trip by auto
for sale i,; kiing cucumbers ami beets,
have
saved
thousands of other
We found a good one in the herd of visit to the farm of Guy Annis. Cam-j gravel construction nearing comple- green
mobile through New Brunswick and
beans and potatoes and all other vege
Dr. Ness, which seemed to fill the den. to see the cow that Is producing tion; traffic maintained under fair tables. H. K. BOWDEN. Lake Ave. Tel
Knox County customers.
l’rince Edwards Island.
1183-R.
99-101
bill. This cow. Tessibel of Royalside 71 pounds of milk, and for which, it is conditions.
Miss Inez Ripley of South Union is Thomaston Folk Have Planned Great Things For Next
Route 137—East of Freedom, 1 mile
was the first purebred Ayrshire rumored that $2,500 has been offered.
We also Guarantee You the Best
FOR SALE- Have some nice trades In
the guest of Mrs. Lilia Ames.
owned by Mr. Ricn, and is today the This cow looks every bit the counter- gravel construction, fair driving sur- farms. Large and small. Many In Rock
of—
Wednesday—The Parade Feature
land
and
nearby,
poultry
and
dairy
:
also
nice
Mrs. J. B. Colson of Boston is the
Pride of the farm.’
During the part of the wonder cow. Brownie, for- face.
city residences. 4. H. MOODY. 154 North
guest*of Miss Mary Hanley.
past year this cow produced 13,500 merly owned by R. W. Cripps. She is
Main St., Rockland. Tel. 1014-M.
99*1«1
SERVICE
pounds of milk.
An outstanding on her way to a real production recLittleton Strong and son of Arling
SOUTH
APPLETON
FOR
SALE Fine full size brass lied, spring
Kay Turner announces: “The Pa to the committees in getting ready for
yield for a family cow! Thus Mr. ord.
ton, Mass., are visiting relatives in
CALL
THOMASTON 124-3
and
mattress,
also
nearly
new
wardrobe.
H
Mrs. Arthur Philbrook and daugh
rade Committee will present as the W« dneday. If you can’t send them, Rich’s interest in the Ayrshire was
99*101
town.
ter Alice were in Rockland last Tues- M. BOWES, Union.
please notify the chairman and she increased. Last year he remodeled
FOR SALK - Grand Opera phonograph and
Miss Louise Beattie is spending a first feature twelve cars representing will see that they are called for.
CAMDEN
W. J. ROBERTSON
I day.
records. Excellent condition. A bargain at
his barn to accommodate 16 milking
vacation from her business in New different kinds of books in the library.
Henry Gould of East Orange. N. J.,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson have re- half price. Tel. 437. 14 MYRTLE ST., City.
Ella Dunn says, “We will be glad cows, and each stanchion is occupied
20 GLEASON ST. THOMASTON
York City with her parents on Knox We ask all people and business houses to have you send in your bread and
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. | turned to their home at Criehaven.
98-tf
by a real Ayrshire. He has been
96699
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fish were in
to decorate their cars and join the cakes, pies and doughnuts, cokies very judicious in selecting cattle that Willis Gould.J
FOR SALE—Printing outfit, complete, fine
Arthur
Hosmer
and
Win
Bryant
are
1
Thomaston
Thursday,
7x11 Pearl press, 19 cases type, hinder, etc.
Mrs. May Bemis of Lynn and Mrs. parade; and will all who do this please an dtarts, turnovers and hermits and are representative of the best fami
Remember the Appleton Centennial Snap at $125. JOHN GORDON, Port (Hyde,
Margaret Searles of Beverly, Mass., notify me as early as possible, by everything any time Wednesday. lies of the breed, in the United n a fishing trip at Brassua Lake.
Me .
98* 1(H)
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Chambers and which takes place Aug. 21.
are guests of Mrs. Frasier Feyler.
Monday anyway, so that the parade Send them early if you can. but send States, Canada and Scotland. It is
FUR SALE Oue of the best farms In Union
sun of Springfield. Mass., are visitEdgar Ripley, Vesta Carpenter,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Benner and can be arranged most effectively? them any time, for there is nothing his ambition to maintain a small,
route 101, known as the Pulling farm.
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hatch, Union Mrs. Lillian Pease and Phillip Pease on
125 A., house, ell, garage, large barn, all iu
daughter Lois who were guests of The route will be: starting at the that sells so quickly as home-cooked but very high class herd.”.
street.
were in Camden recently.
good
repair, large pasture, cut lots of hay,
prison,
down
to
Roxbury,
to
Gleason,
food.
”
Farms, City Homes,
her mother, Mrs. Clara Mathews have
President Cripps introduced W. A.
Miss Hazel Witherspoon is guest of |
Harold Clark has gone to Wool- never failliig water in house, barn and pasture,
to Robinson, to Main, to Gilchrest, to
Maria Copeland says: “We want Kyle, advanced registry superintend
returned to their home in Augusta.
lots
of
wood,
valuable
gravel
bank.
Other
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
With
wich where he has employment on farms large and small. M. R. MILLER. East
Cottages, House
Byron Hahn and family of Somer Gleason, to Knox, to Main, then up you to send us lots and lots of sand ent of the Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso erspoon in Greenwich, Conn.
x
the highway.
Union, Me.
97*99
ville, Mass., are planning to be in Main and past the Mall to the prison. wiches to sell, for you know every ciation of Brandon. Yt.. who gave
The annual meeting of the Camden
It
will
start
at
1
o
’
clock.
The
day
of
body
will
be
hungry
at
the
fair.
FOR
SALE
—
Havener
bloc*
with
seven
some
interesting
facts
pertaining
to
Thomaston Monday to begin a two
Yacht Club will be held at the Club
and Cottage Lots
bowling alleys fully equipped. Inquire of
Magic on the Mall!
I’iles of sand the progress of the breed in the rooms at 12 o’clock (standard time)
weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. Roland course is Wednesday.”
HARRY CARR, Rockland.
97*99
It is especially asked that every wiches will turn into piles of dimes, country. He spoke of the increased
Hahn.
next Monday. There will be a busi
FOR SALE A-l fitted dry hardwood. $13 |
body send in all articles for the chil then into piles of dollars’ And every interest in the herd test in the Unit- ness meeting and luncheon.
Lost and Found
per cordI. delivered. MAPLE CREST FARM. !
EARLE LUDWICK
Walter Feyler is leaving today on dren’s table (Anna Brasier. chairman) dollar and every dime will be a step
97*102
Warren.
Me Tel. 6-31.
Halford
Meras
is
visiting
his
a two weeks' business trip in the West and for the fancy work table (Hazel in our upward climb; we’re on our
LOST <’anieo pin. Friday, July 16, between
38 CHESTNUT ST. ROCKLAND
m t her Mrs. Ada Low, Chestnut Lincolnville Beach and Rockland. Reward.
FOR SALE—Whitney baby carriage. Large
which will probably end at Cleveland, Anzalone, chairman) by Monday if way, we’ll arrive in time at our goal,
E. M, WEXG, Lincolnville Beach.
99*101 size wheel bassinette. Heywood-Wakefield
street..
Telephone 723-M
Ohio.
stroller, used but one year. Inquire 77 CRES- ’
possible. This will be of great help the Library Building.”
Marion Pillsbury of Dark Harbor
LOST—Two large envelopes of government
t4Stf
97*99
Mrs. Albert G. Wahlberg of Boston
papers. Finder please notify HARRY W. CENT ST. Tel. 1167.
is in town over the weekend.
visited Miss Anna B. French Thurs
FOR SALE—40 ft. cabin cruiser, speed
96*98
Robert* McCobb has returned from CREAMER, R. .No. 4. Waldoboro, Me.
about 9 miles per hour, or will trade in part I
ROCKPORT
day.
a visit in Berlin, N. H.
for faster boat. Can be seen at Oceanville.
Miss May Gould and Miss Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Brien of FoxWanted
Me. B BERNARD, Oceanvllle, Me. Tel. 1
Camden baseball fans will be on the
O’Leary are in Portland. From there boro. Mass., are spending their va97-99 I
' ilert this afternoon to see that St
'"ANTED—4,lrl for general* housework at 34-12 Stonington.
they will go to Rangeley I^ake for I cation at Capt. David Arey’s.
99-101
FOR SALE Farm, right on the State road (
| c 'irge team which plays here at 3 45 MA4N ST. Tel. 107-4.
ten days.
going
through
Rockville.
Building
fine
re- |
REPAIRED AND RELAID
The correspondent wishes to cor
WANTED—At once, girl for geueral house
p. m. It had been erroneously re
Miss Susan D. Bliss of New York rect an item in Thursday’s issue
work. MRS. R. C. WENTWORTH. Tel. 1 LIS. pair. 170 acres: 60 acres blueberry land.] Inside and out, digging included,
ported
that
Camden
was
to
play
in
PARK THEATRE
99-101 Lots of young apple, pear and plum trees. ; also pipes wired out.
the donor of the old Maraval was which should have read Mrs. (instead
I Rockland.
Buildings laid side of the hill facing the sun. '
WANTED—Woman or girl to do housework. Electric lights and Oyster river water. Hy
registered at Knox Hotel Wednesday of Mr.) Frank Cobb who called at j
|
Charter
Night
of
Camden-Rockport
MRS JOHN CARVER, Owl’s Head.
Tel. drant near buildings. Plenty of wood and • Sewers dug on new and old build
and was the dinner guest of Mrs. Mrs. Annie J. Gardiner’s Tuesday. , Today is the last opportunity to
Lions Club was held Wednesday 3*’-31.________
09* i o i will cut 60 tons of hay. Borders on the pond. !
the
all-talking
picture
ings and cleared when plugged.
Albert Gould.
The Cobbs are now living in Long I witness
i ight. A large company of Lions and
“Through Different Eves” featuring
WANTED—Girl for second maid work Will sell for cash, time payment or exchange
Miss Mildred Packard is the guest -Branch, N. J. They were former
for other property. A great prospect for some ,
Lionesses
were
present
at
the
ban

Cesspools dug and rocked up
Sept.
J.
one
to
go
home
nights
preferred.
Warner Baxter and Edmund Lowe.
one who wants to work and make money. '
• ? *
fi
of her aunt Mrs. Martin Webber.
residents of Rockport.
quet held in the Baptist church ves MRS HERVKY ALLOLN, Copper Kettle.
Monday and Tuesday Douglas
Prompt Service
GEORGE
M.
SLMMbNS,
23
Tillson
Ave.,
A
’
’
*
98*100
The Leonard Packard family are
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ryder of Lan MacLean’s second all-talking picture
try, after which dancing was enjoyed
97-99
Rockland.
WANTED—Young girl for general house
passing the summer in Appleton.
caster, N. H., have been guests of “Divorce Made Easy” will be shewnn the opera house.
FOR SALE—Valuable piece of property
S. E. EATON
Mrs. Cassie Dooley is spending the Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mann.
Camden people are looking forward work. Call or write 326 MAIN ST. Tel. 1285
It provides MacLean with just the
98-tf known as the O’Neil property. Buildings In
weekend with her sister Katherine
Mrs. Marshall E. Reed, son John and right material for his happy faculty
with great interest to the annual
first class shape with land to put up buildings
Tel. 534-J.
505 Old County Road
WANTED- Experienced chamber girl at for the right party. Will sell or asebawee for
on Elm street.
daughter Dorothy of Roxbury have of making people laugh. It provides
meeting of the Camdon Garden Club once
at KNOX HOTEL. Thomaston.
97-tf other property. GEORGE M. SIMMONS. 23
ROCKLAND, ME.
60Stf
J. Denning Hewett and bride of been visiting Mrs. Reed’e mother, humorous episodes, humorous “gags”
it the opera house. Aug. 27, at which
97-99
WANTED— Middle aged housekeeper, one Tillson Ave., Rockland.
New Britain, Conn, are guests of the Mrs. Minnie Weed and aunt Mrs. and humorous dialogue—all funny
time awards for the finest gardens who
prefers good home, no objection to one
FOR SALE—Double tenement house o.'i
and lawns of the season are made by child. LOUIS FAUCHEUX, care Cburler- Warren
groom's aunt, Mrs. John Creighton. Addie Rust.
in themselves, but all vastly funnier
St.. In first class repair. Electric
THE SPINE
97*99 lights, gas, hath room and new furnace. Three
the donors, Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker went to
Dr. Frank R. McCullagh of Rox in the hands of this capable young
minutes
walk
from schoolhouse. Good cellar. Today, the problem cf health has
Bok. Joseph Hoffmann, the worldWANTED- Packers and cleaners at UNDER
Lakewood Friday to spend the week bury, Mass., arrived Friday morning man.
WOOD CO., Tillson Ave.
97-99 4 car garage. GEORGE M. SIMMONS, 23
renowned pianist, will render n num
at his summer home on 6ea street.
end with friends.
\
The plot is based upon a scheme
Tillson Axe.. Rockland.
97-99 been much simplLfied The mechani
her of selections and in add’ti n to
WANTED—Girl at ORRIS COOK’S. Friend
Miss Lorena Berry of RtoxbuYy, whereby a young married couple hope
Miss Adelyn Bushnell left Friday
cal alignment of the spine is of first
FOR
SALE
Fine
seven
room
house
locatc-l
ship.
94-99
the gracious donors of the award
Mass., is a guest at Charles Prince’s. to secure a divorce in order to get
for New York on business
on State road from Thomaston to Warren at importance. All parts of the body
WANTED
—
Small
lambs
or
thin
sheep.
St
it
••
Hon. David Jayne Hill, former am
Miss Katherine Simonton of New a large part of the fortune of the
Mrs. William Gray, Clara Spear,
Oyster River. Hard wood floors, lights, phone, njttst receive an equal supply of vital
bassador to Germany will preside. price. JOHN MORRIS. SR., Long Cove. Tel. hot and cold water, house shed, stable and
Hilda George <and Mabelle Brown York is a guest at Chester Pascal’s. maiden aunt of the husband. Doug
DR. B. B.
11-21, Tenant’s Harbor.
93-tf new garage connected. Buildings rodded and energy to *be healthy.
William Tudor Gardiner. Governor of
Freeman Flower and daughter obligingly consents to take part in
motored to Gray Thursday and were
WANTED—Small farm within half mile of In excellent repair. Acre of land with apples, ANNIS, Rockland's Chiropractor.
Maine,
will
deliver
an
address
.
Maud and Mr. and Mrs. Donald the project, offering his services as
caller-s at Mrs. Earl Wilson's .
Pont xvmn
j
.u
,
, electric cars, schools and churches, near Thom- pears, plums, blackberries and raspberries.
tap.. Willis Nutt, in the employ of | ast«n or Rockland. R. A. L., R. F. D.. No. Price right for quick sale. CHESTER O.
Miss Flora Guilfail, Dr. C. D. Flower and son Donald of Oyster the co-respondent. Their plans all
J Mrs. Ellerton James, a summer resi- 124, Waldoboro, Me.
98*99 WYLLIE. Warren, Me. Tel. Thomaston 169-3. Summer Cottages and Board
Huthinson and Richard Hutchinson Bay, N. Y., have been guests at Orris go “haywire” amid a flock of fast
97*99
i dent of North Haven was found dead
WANTED—20 to 30 foot motor boat or
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Spruce Head.
of Augusta were at Miss Katherine Burns’ the past week.
flying and uproariously funny situa
I in his rowboat about 10 o’clck at cruiser. Boat must be able to stand thorough
FOR SALE—Billiard table at 10 PARK Good bathing, boating and fishing. Write for
Winn’s Thursday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mann enter- tions.
Marie Prevost and Johnny
PLACE.
97*99
inspection
out
of
water.
Give
full
details
and
particulars.
E. V. SHEA. South Thomaston.
: that place early yesterday.
HLs final price In first letter. DR. R. A. GLNGE
Services at the Baptist Church | tained three tables of bridge Wednes Arthur as the wife and her plotting
98-100
FOR SALE—Ford ton truck, stake body, Tel. 853-11 Rockland.
! assistant, Austin Joy, saw the boat ROE, 94 Main St., tcwtslon, Ole.
98-100 cab, showcases, radios, furniture. C. M.
Sunday will be Church School at day evening. The guests were Mr. husband, prove to be excellent allFOR
SALE
—
Cottage
known
as
the
Thurston
712 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND 1 adrift and investigating, discovered
and Mrs. Walter Leach und Mr. and talking picture actors.—adv.
COOK, TIUmb Ave.
97*lo2 cottage with two car garage: In fine shape.
9.45 a. m.
I Capt. Nutt lying dead in the craft. A
TEL. 836
To Let
The play “Erstwhile Susan” was Mrs. Orrin Tolman of Portland. Mr.
FOR SALE—Fine roomy house, shed and Some extra lots. Will sell or exchange for
' physician pronounced death due to
barn connected, centrally locaJed on State other property. GEORGE M. SI.\LMON\S. 23
successful financially and in its pre and Mrs. Forrest Spear of New York
TO LET—'Nicely furnished apartment of road,
STRAND THEATRE
97 99
four miles from Rockland. Hard wood Tillson Ave., Rockland.
[ heart failure,,
city. Dr. and Mrs. George Ingraham
three rooms for light housekeeping, water, floors,
sentation.
electric lights, carpets, shades, stormFOR SALE—'Megunticook Lake, cottage
lights, etc. 16 WILLOW ST.
99*101
Mrs. Ida Libby of Lewiston is the of Springfield, Mass., and Mr. and
windows and screens. Fruit trees and farming with electric lights and water. Porch screened
Those who have read the thrilling
TO LET—Furnished tenement of 5 rooms, land if desired. Can be bought at a bargain In last summer. One large living room and
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Wal Mrs. J. W. Thurston of Rockland.
novels of Sax Rohmer will be pleased
good
location.
ROBERT
U.
<X)LLINS.
Tel.
for cash, or on easy terms, If preferred. In kib’hen, four chambers, also garage. 4ireat
Mrs.
Charles
Lane
is
in
Boston
this
lace.
to know that one of his most famous
99-101 quire of GEO. (LREEN, South Thomaston fishing, salmon and square tail trout. Will
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Creighton week, the guest of her uncle, Am stories, “The Insidious Dr. Fu Man92-tf sell or exchange for other property, or eas>'
TO LET—Two 6 room tenements on Main Phone Rockland 387-21.
have returned from a visit to Mr. and brose Walker.
A SPECIAL SALE, as I am forced to raise terms. GEORGE -M. SUMMONS. 23 Tillson
chu’’ has been made into an excxiting
St. at Northern!, lights and toilets, $15 and
money.
Pure
apple
cider
vinegar,
full Ave., Rockland.
Services at the Baptist Church will all-talking melodrama under the
97-99
Mrs. J. Norman Towle in Bangor.
$20. J. H MELVIN. 21 Gay St.
99-tf
strength, five years old, delivered. 1 or 2 gals.
A quiet wedding took place at the be held as usual Sunday: Morning title of “The Mysterious Dr. Fu
TO LET—At Megunticook kike, 3-room
TO LET—New house, 6 rooms, hot and cold 35 cents per gal., 3 gals. $1.00. 5 gals. $1.50.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rip service at 10.45; Bunday school at Manchu.” For many years the ad
water, hath and shower, hard wood floors Or at vinegar plant, Simonton farm. West cottage with screened porch and electric lights.
throughout, set tubs, cement cellar. In wall Rockport. 2,5 cents per gal. I guarantee my Apply MILDRED RYAN, at Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
ley in Rockland when William Morse 12; B.Y.P.U. at 6; evening service at ventures of this Chinese "madman.”
93-tf
ironing hoard, very light and sunny location vinegar to keep your pickles. Get your vine ___________
of Thomaston and New York and Ruth I 7.
You will be welcome at this who dreamed only of a terrible re
| on Broadway. H. H. STOVER. Tel. 1291.
gar at once and save money. Drop a card if
FOR SALE—Very attractive modern cottage
Bidelinger of Thomaston were united church..
venge on the European officers who
99-101 you want It delivered. Also oue threshing at Ingraham Hill. Bath, lights, city water, rock
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maguire of were unwittingly responsible for the
in marriage by Rev. Walter S. Rounds
TO LET—Furnished bungalow. 3 rooms machine at a bargain, one 8 h. p. gasoline fireplace. Inquire at CROCKETT’S BABY’
I
North
Falmouth
have
been
guests
92-tf
in the presence of a few friends. The
and bath, modern improvements, adults only engine, furnace, stoves, beds, tables, antiques,
death of his wife and daughter dur
30 days’ sale.
JAMBS H. SIMONTON,
Call 1158-W. forenoons and from 6 to 7 p. m.
wedded couple received many gifts this week of Mrs. Frank It. McCul- ing the Boxer Rebellion, has fascinat
It.
F.
D..
Rockland.
95-tf
99-tf
Miscellaneous
which included linen, china and | lagh
ed millions of readers. In fact, few
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
TO LET—Tenement of six rooms, electric
The following have been recent mystery stories so completely grasped
money.
nesses.
Small
lots
five
cents
foot
planed
two
WHY
WAIT
about having your furnace
lights, flush closet, 15 Lisle St. Inquire on
guests at Hotel Rockport: Mrs. Mer the public imagination as did this
premises or BOSTON SHOE STORE.
98*109 sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps, overhauled until cold weather comes and
buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber. everybody is clamoring, ('all 791 today and
rill and two daughters of Portland; series of Fu Manchu, of which the
TO LET Three furnished light housekeep JOEL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14. 92-tf have an expert look the furnace over, clean
TAGGED CODFISH
Philip James of Portland, owner of one in question, has always been the
ing rooms with use of bath. Suitable for
FOR SALE—One house and barn, 1 acre It, replace any rusted away pipes or defective
the “Rip,” winner of the grand free- most popular. For the character of
young couple or two women who work. MRS.
land at Creek, Thomaston. Can pay for as parts and put It In apple-pie order for start
A.
G.
LORD,
5
Bay
View
Sq.
Tel.
459-J.
ing? If you need a new furnace, have an
for-all
at
the
Camden
regatta;
Mr.
Rodney Simmons
Hears
Fu Manchu. to this very day, stands
.
97-99 rent.
CRIB HARDYYARE CO. Tel. 791,
Pierce and Mr Maddox and party of out as one of the most mystifying and
FOR SALE—-Upright piano, 2 phonographs. Andes.
Rockland. *
98-107
TO LET—After Sept. 15 furnished house at Easy terms. V. F. STUDLEY, Rockland.
From Department Relative Providence, owners of the “Miss Bet awe-inspiring ever created by the
Ingiaharn’s Hill, lights, bath, hot and cold
92-tf
NOTICE—To whm it may concern. I, Mrs.
ty,” Dr. and Mrs. Murray and daugh brain of an author.
water, hot water heat, double garage, one mile
To One He Caught
FOR SALE—Farm at South Hope, 335 acres, Annie Dyer, will pay no hills contracted by
ter Barbara of Springfield, Mass.,
Jean Arthur* plays the beautiful
from Rockland postofflee. .MINNIE 4’. »MITH.
my husband Lewis Dyer. Signed this 10th day
37 'Spring St., Rockland. Tel. 985-W. 98*100 nice buildings, large orchard est. Over 7,000 of Aug. 1929. MRS. AN.NIE DYER, Rockland.
(Mrs. Murray was formerly Miss white girl, who, under Fu Manchu's
cords standing wood. Would consider leasing
There recently appeared in these
Me.
97*99
hypnotic
influence,
becomes
a
dan

TO
LET
-Six
room
apartment
at
59
MAHeath of Camden); Mrs. Visschers
to responsible parties. Further particulars
columns an item concerning the catch
| SONIC ST.
Inquire ROBERT COLLINS. R. P. CONANT, 202 Camden St. Tel. 67-M.
CHIMNEY CLEANING AND ROOF repair
and daughter Kate of Yonkers, N. Y. gerous accomplice in his many
Tel.
77.
98-100
by Rodney Simmons of Glenmere,
86-tf ing. Let me clean your chimney before fall
baffling crimes. It is she, however,
Me., of a. tagged codfish. The sequel
TO LET—Six room houae, corner Lindsey
FOR SALE—A 26-ft. motor boat equipped fires start. E. T. DUNBAR, 27 Park .St.
who falls in love and is loved in turn
TIME IS EXTENDED
and
Union
Sts.,
modern
with
garage.
ERNEST
with 5 h. p. Hubbard engine. A good pleas
to that find is* seen in the following
by Neil Hamilton, a young English
U. DAMS, at Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
96-tf ure or fishing boat. Address E. V. SHEA,
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING, by ap
So Many Chauffeur Licenses Applied physician who attempts to thwart the
letter:
yf -SQUARE Lumber is the new kind of lumber—
South Thomaston. Tel. 853-11 Rockland
pointment.
MRS. KATHARINE SMALL,
TO
LET
—
Three
well
'
furnished
modern
Museum of Comparative Zoology.
For That Time Is Set Ahead To diabolical schemes of Fu Manchu.
Thomaston.
Phone 87.
97*99
85-tf
rooms with toilet. Heat In living room, $30
the packaged lumber of guaranteed quality.
Harvard
University,
Cambridge,
Aug. 17.
month. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
95-tf
The feature will be at the Strand
FOR SALE—To settle estate, the Hall prop
SPiRITU&L MEDIUM, readings by appointMass., Aug. 12.
The automobile registration and for three days beginning Monday.—
ent. Phone 305-W, or call at 24 CRESCENT
TO LET—Furnished apartment of four rooms erty. Middle Street Hill, eleven room house, ment.
You know exactly what you are really getting when
Rodney Simmons,
96*101
at 59 Masonic St. Available after Sept. 1. new furnace, two toilets, two fireplaces, set ST.
license division of the department adv.
tubs,
two
lots,
fruit
trees,
etc.
W.
D.
HALL.
TEL. 754-X.
.
94-99
Glenmere, Maine.
you buy it—the species and grade are plainly marked
SPRAY HOODS. Let us make your spray
of state has been having an unprece
Castine. Maine.
*
92-tf
hoods. Workmanship and duck guaranteed,
A tag. No. 59935, taken from a cod dented call for chauffeurs’ licenses
TO LET—Eight room apartment with modon the label.
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 ; long, price honest, service prompt.
WALDOBORO
We supply
[ ern improvements, also double garage. In
fish caught by you has been for under the new law which became
$10; junks, $12; slabs fitted $8; also lumber grommetts and all materials. Use our waterquire
61
PARK
ST.
Tel.
916.
93-tf
Miss Sallie M. Child, Miss Elsa
warded to us by H. D. Crie, of the operative July 13, making it neces
delivered.
T.
J.
CARROLL.
Tel.
263-21.
proflng
preparation,
snaps,
screw
eyes. etc.
4-Square Lumber is wonderful lumber. It is thor
TO LILT—Store In Bicknell Block, formerly P. 0, Thomaston.
99-** Mailed anywhere.
ROCKLAND AWNING
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commission sary for many persons to have a Williams, Allen Williams and their
occupied
by
Needle
Art
Shop.
Apply
to
MRS
CO.
Tel.
1262-W.
P.
O.
Box
441,
Rockland.
oughly seasoned—finely d ressed—cut to exact lengths
of Maine. You will be interested to chauffeur's license when an ordinary nephew Gordon, all of Amesbury,
FOR SALE—First quality fitted wood, $•<;
B B. SMITH. Tel. 264.
91-tf
93-100
furnace junks, $12, delivered anywhere in
know that this fish was tagged Aug. operator’s license was formerly suf Mass., have been at the Waltz camp,
—and trimmed square at both ends.
TO LET—Four room furnished apartment Rockland or Rockport. RALPH P. CONANT.
TRUCK COVERS made and repaired, water
Back Cove, for two weeks.
22, 1928, off Little Duck Island, Mt. ficient.
at 566 Main St. NELSON B. COBB, at Fuller Rockland. Tel. 67-M.
92-tf proof. prompt service, honest price. ROCK
Miss Dorothea Fall of Malden,
| Cobb-Davis.
90-tf
Desert, Maine. Its length then was
Because of this demand Secretary
When you need lumber come in and look at our
FOR SALE—Four foot mill slabs. $6.50; LAND AWNING CO. P. O. Box 441, Rock
93-100
of State Smith has been obliged to j Mass., is spending the month of
37% inches.
TO LET—Teuement of five rooms and bath, wove length. $8 per cord ; also building lum land. Tel. 1262-W.
4-Squarc
stock.
modern improvements. Inquire 340 MAIN ST. ber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D., Thomaston.
Can you advise us about when and issue a large number of temporary | August at the Waltz camp.
DENTAL NOTICE—During the summer I
90-tf
92-tf
will be at my Rockland office Fridays and
•where this cod whs recaptured?
Already 6000 more have
licenses.
TO LET—Five room flat, all modern ImFOR SALE—Second hand Reo parts and one Saturdays. Call or phone 69-R. DR. J. H.
Since 1923 we have been tagging been issued than were issued last year,
TENANT’S HARBOR
92-tf
I provements, good location. TEL. 24-M. 89-tf stake body, also 15 ft. double ender, copper DAMON, dentist. Rockland.
cod, pollock and haddock along the and the supply of chauffeurs’ badges
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
Movies Monday evening in I.O.O.F.
TO LILT—At 15 Summer St 4 room heated fastened. E. W. FARMER. 41 Lime St.,
New England coast in an effort to has run low. About 3500 have been
Rockland.
’
92-tf
Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St Mall orders
| flat, gas. electricity, bath. After July 1st 3
CONTRACTORS
learn more of their habits, particu-I usf(j an(j a second supply of 000 i hall. Feature picture will be “Gal
92-tf
room furnished flat, gas, electricity, bath,
FOR SALE--Bungalow, new, on the State solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
loping Gobs," with Buffalo Bill, Jr.,
heat. On Camden St. after July 1st, to adult road opposite the Penobscot Camps, three
larly of their migrations and rate of J more
on the way.
4
5
3
Main
St.
Rockland
Tel.
14
GENERAL TRUCKING. E W. FARMER. 41
as
the
star
actor;
also
comedy
and
family
10
rootn
house,
furnace,
bath,
elec
miles out of Belfast, 20 acres of land. Look Lime St., Rockland. Tel. 1060-M.
92-tf
growth. To date we have tagged
The temporary licenses were issued
I trk-Ity. Apply MRS. FROST. Tel. 318-K.
Ing quI the best sight of the Penobscot Bay
about 55.000 fish and have received for 20 days and some of them were news. Kittredge has them.—adv.
WAX YOUR FLOORS with our Johnson
)2-tf on the road. This place has three rooms up
electric floor waxer, <1.00 per day. Tele 791.
about 2900 recapture records.
due to expire Aug. 1. Because of
TO LET—Five room apartment, modem, on stairs and five down. Electric lights and CRIE HARDWARE CO., 408 Main St., Rock
AWni C. Schru-'der,
SOUTH THOMASTON
the condition which has come about.
| Talbot Ave., first class. Apply 81 SUMMER water. Would make a good summer place land.
4
92-tf
or
ideal
home.
Will
sell
for
part
payment
or
ST. Tel. 551-W.
92-tf
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wiggin of
Judge Smith, Wednesday, issued an
exchange for other property. GEORGE M.
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saw* muu
TO
LET
—
New
atore
22%x60
ft.,
$40
per
North
Jay
with
their
daughter
Mrs.
order
extending
the
time
limit
on
SIMMONS,
23
Tillson
Ave.,
Rockland.
97-99
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK St.
ST. GEORGE
| month, with or without lease. V. F. STUDLEY
92-tf
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGE* Tel. 1010.
The St. George baseball team plays temporary chauffeurs' licenses to E. J. Gough and sons Eddie and Rich
I 69 Park St.
92-tf
Aug.
17.
This
notice
has
been
given
to
ard
of
Newtonville,
Mass.,
have
been
and
estates;
up-to-date
property,
In
the
gar
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walla
in Camden at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
TO LET—Two room apartment, kltcheuette den spot of Maine-Penobscot Bay. Writ* built and repaired: all kinds of lawn work,
and many of the Harbor fans are the State Highway Police and has visiting Mr. Wiggin's mother at the
| and bath. Apply CUTLER-COOK CO.. Ruck- us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel by the day or contract BENJAMIN KNOWLbeen bulletined tu all the officers.
Kea&.
laud.
' 92-tf fast. Me.
poing along to root fur the boys.
92-tf TON, 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467-M.
92-t$

Getting More Miles
Out of a Dollar

Up To $300.00

♦

HOME FINANCE CORPORATION

GET OUR PRICES

SHINGLES

THE THOMASTON
NATIONAL BANK

BUILDING
MATERIALS

REAL ESTATE

In Everybody's Column

Worlds
Greatest

WATER PIPES

Tire

GOODYEAR

in-

>-

Town

Blaisdell Auto Co.

square lumber

is ready for you at
our yards

W. H. GLOVER & CO.

4SQUARE LUMBER
DEALER

97*99
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MODERN VOGUE FOR COLOR IN DISHES

Delicious the
,verv f

HELPS MODERNIZE DISHWASHING
In addition to personal notes regarding
departure- and arrivals, this department espe- .
dally desires information of social happenings, '
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or .
telephone will be gladly received.

TELEPHONE .......I................................... 770
Rev. J. L. Corsrn has returned from
Boston where he was called by the
death of his brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Perry of War
ren started yesterday on a two weeks’
motor trip which will probably take
them as far South as Virginia, where
they plan to visit Eagle Rock. Mrs.
Perry’s father, the late Robert
Wooster, was at one time in charge
of the Moore Lime Co. plant at that
place and the family lived there for
some years.
Belfast Journal: Willard H. Walker
of Rockland is visiting in Belfast, his
former home. He makes his home
with Mrs. Annabel Berry, bin sister,
also a former Belfast resident.

By Susan George

SANDY SHORES

It’s color everywhere—from fragile
imported chinas in Fifth Avenue
shops to the gay cups and saucers
at the “five and ten!”
And best of all, the salespeople
tell you, these lovely new tints are
easy to care for.
As one expert who has been con
nected with the china department of
a well-known store for 20 years said:
“Of course, you don’t dare use
ordinary old-fashioned soaps for
the new china. But Lux is per
fectly safe. With pure Lux suds in
your dishpan—the most delicate
shades, the most fragile decora
tions, are never harmed.”
And beauty experts say that the
gentle, bland Lux suds are mar
velous for the hands—so this new

(South Pond)

About half way between Warren
and South Warren on the Waldo
boro Road

use of Lux in the dishpan means
actual beauty care for the hands.
Everywhere they’re adopting this
new way of washing dishes with
Lux—and it’s so wonderfully in
expensive, too. Lux for all your
dishes costs less than U a day!

and Mrs. F. C. Norton return
from a fortnight’s motor trip, j
Mrs.' 1> Perley Libby, son Joseph
took them through a consid
Libby, and friend, Warren Libby of
portion of Canada.
Scarboro, were guests Tuesday night
Mrs. Minnie Cummings who has of Mrs. Priscilla Richardson, Cedar
been guest of Mrs. W. Q. Cummings. street.
Broadway, has returned to her home
Dr. and Mrs. John Smith Lowe < f
in Whitinsville, Mass., accompanied
by her daughters Leila and Muriel Boston who are summering at Round
who spent the summer with their Pond, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
F. Glover, Claremont street.
gi andmother.

Mr.
today
which
erable

Members of the Shakespeare So
ciety, numbering 41. spent a most de
lightful day at Crescent Beach Thurs
day. with dinner at the Inn, business
meeting at th^ Pavilion, and an afternf on of entertainment, cards, for
tunes, etc., at the cottage of Mrs. E.
J. Hellier. Three charter members
were present, Mrs. H. E. Edwards of
Detroit, Mich., Miss Mabelle Spring
of Fall River, Mass., and Miss Ella
Wood of Washington, D. C., who re
sponded gracefully to toasts. Mrs.
A. L. Whittemore read a story, and
Mrs. J. A. Jameson told fortunes to
suit the taste of all. Mrs. G. A. Law
rence was chairman of the commit
tee in charge.

IIe: I didn’t know you could bake
biscuits?

She: I didn’t either. This is the
first time I ever tried.

He: Honestly? Why they are sim

The marriage of Frederick Dupree
and Miss Blanche Maud Perry took
place Thursday in Boston.
The
couple will receive friends at 8 o’clock
Sept. 11 at Hotel Brunswick in that
city. Mrs. Dupree has been summer
ing at Pleasant Beach for many sea
sons. having formed many friend
ships in this vicinity.

ply delicious.

She: Thank you. I guess I was
lucky. Anyway I used Norman

R Flour and mother says that

biscuits.

,

NORMAN
, 5

>,

Miss Daphne Winslow arrives to
day from Middlebury, Vt.. where she
attended summer school at the Uni
versity of Middlebury, specializing in
French. There were 350 students in
the French class, the course being
c jisidered one of the most compre
hensive in the country.

Rockland • Maine

Mr. and Mrs. Channing Fernald of
Quincy, Mass., are guests fcr the
weekend of R. V. Stevenson, Gurdy
street.

I
I

New
England's
5
Best
; Equipped
Business
School

Building of
Burdett

College,

Boston

_

i

$
$
I

DAY AND EVENING
FOR YOUNG WOMEN—Col
lege grade Executive Secretarial
and Normal Commercial Courses
offering exceptional preparation
for efficient work in both fields.
Of especial interest to college
women.
„

Able faculty-excellent facilities—personal attention to individual
needs. Previous commercial training not required for entrance.
PLACEMENT SERVICE FOR GRADUATES.

r* -f st Year Begins

□ i S- eptember 3

VISITORS 1
WELCOME J

[

Write for Catalogue
and Application

Burdett College

Z,

i

5
5

ALSO specialized shorter courses: Office Management, Bookkeeping, Stenographic-Special Review awid Finishing Courses.

I

1

156 Stuart Street, Near Tremont, Boston
F.
Pres.
HANCOCK 6300
r. H. BURDETT,
BURD

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
OPENS SEPTEMBER 16
COURSES IN ACCOUNTING, SECRETARIAL, NORMAL, CIVIL
SERVICE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Booklet on request. TEL. 994-M or 990-M

LENA K. SARGENT, Principal
SfiStf

J
J
i

son Seth of Belfast are weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George E.
DunRin, Broadway.

The Social Eight, meeting for the
first time under the name of The
Nighthawks,
gathered
Thursday
night at the Fulton street home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed. The spe
cial feature of the evening was to be
hot biscuits made and baked 'by the
host'himself. The project produced
a deal of raillery before-hand, but
when the delicious man-prepared
(supper was eaten even that inveterate
joker John L. Beaton literally took
off his hat. but rather spoiled the ef
fect by hinting that the ready fa
miliarity of the head of the house
with the many culinary tools indicat
ed that he did all the cooking all the
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Cutting
(Grace Armstrong) of Portland were
recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
Armstrong, Union street.

ADMISSION FREE
to all automobile parties
25c Parking Fee on Cars

BOATS
FOR FISHING AND PLEASURE
FINE SWIMMING'

Try the
LAUGHING LOON DIVING
CHUTE
It puts new zest and thrills into
bathing
CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND
Shallow Water
For the Kiddies
COLD DRINKS
HOT DOGS
CONFECTIONERY
A Beautiful Spot, Shady, Always
^Breeze, Ideal Bathing and Boating

SANDY SHORES IS FREE!
No Charge Auto Passengers
Cars 25 Cents

LEACH-WYLLIE

A simple and attractive wedding of
interest took place at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph C. Wyllie in Warren
Thursday afternoon at five o’clock,
when in the presence of the immedi
ate families and a few intimate
friends their daughter Phyllis was
united in marriage to Lawrence
Sweetland Leach, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred E. Leach of Rockland. The Rev
B. P. Browne of Winchester, Massformer pastor of the Baptist Church
in Rockland, was the officiating
clergyman.
The room was very attractive with
ferns, sweet peas and gladiolaa,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell and Mr.
shades of pink predominating. The
and Mrs. 1’. A. Knaut and son of
decorations were under the efficient
Quincy, Mass., are guests of Mr. and .hands of Miss Nan Griffin of Port
Mrs. Frank Tirrell, Jr.
land. The bridal party stood beneath
an arch of ferns and a wedding hell
Mi* Carroll Besse gave a bridge of white rose petals from which the
luncheon at Crescent Beach Inn Fri bridal couple were showered after
day with Mrs. Gladys Calhoun of the ceremony.
New York and Crescent Beach honor
While the guests were assembling
guest, other guests being Mrs. Wal Chester Wyllie, a cousin cf the bride,
ter Newbert of Waban, Mass., Mrs. very effectively rendered “At Dawn
W. H. Rhodes, Mrs. Charles Rose, ing” and “O Promise ^le,” accompan
Mrs. Geneva Huke. Mrs. Lincoln Mc ied at*the piano by Mrs. Wyllie. Dur
Rae, Miss Carrie Fields, Mrs. Everett ing the latter song the clergyman.
Munsey, Airs. L. N. Lawrence, all of best man and groom entered and
ItockUnV Airs. Orrin Terry of New awaited the bride and her father, preYork, Mrs. Roger Wolcott and guest ceded by her attendants. The bride
Mrs. Gooch. Miss Helen Perry. Mrs i had for her maid of honor her only
Frank Tirrell and guest Mrs. Knaut. sister, Miss Anita Wyllie and Virginia
Dr. Mildred Tuttle. Miss Freda Perry Leach, little sister of the groom, who
Mrs. James O'Hara, Mrs. E. M. was flower girl, carried the rings in
O’Neil, Mis. Edward Lancaster, Mrs. a basket of roses. The groom had as
Celia Pearsons Stewart, Mrs. Gordon i best man, Ronald Messer of Union.
Freeland. Mrs. Benjamin Perry, Mrs. ' The bride looked very charming
Adelbert Miles. Miss Clara Tuttle and ( in rose georgette with picture hat to
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn. The table under, match and carried bride roses. The
the direction of Mrs. Damon was) maid of honor wore nile green crepe
beautifully decorated. A large bowl . de chine with white picture hat and
carried orchid chrysanthemums. The
of late summer flowers, featuring
flower gir! was very attractive in pale
'blue larkspur, pink sweet peas, and
yellow. After the ceremony a buffet
ferns, occupied the center, flanked by
lunch was served by Miss Asina
smaller ‘bow’s of sweet peas in the Coombs, Mrs. Thelma Snow, Mrs.
pastel shades. The luncheon under Madeline Thompson. Mrs. Carrie
the personal supervision of Mrs Nichols and Mrs. Clara Curtis. Punch
Hetue called forth approval. Honors 1 was served by Miss Pearl Leach and
in cards were taken by Dr. Tuttle, I Mrs. Maynard Leach. The bride's
Mrs. Calhoun, Mrs. Newbert, Mrs. cake, a gift from the mother, was cut
Sanborn, Mrs. Orrin Perry and Mrs. by the bride, the ring going to Mrs.
Knaut.
Grace Wyllie, wishbone to Virginia
Leach, coin to the bride herself, but
ton ta Steven Comery, thimble to
Chester Wyllie. As the bride made
her departure, her bouquet, thrown
from the stairway fell to Miss Anna
Coombs. The bride's traveling suit
was shell pink crepe de chine with
hat and shoes to match. The couple
were recipients of many beautiful
gifts, including silver, cut glass, linen
and money.
The bride is a graduate of Thom
aston High School, 1921, and a grad
uate of Miss Harriet N'iel's private
^rodyne.0kindergarten primary training school
of Boston, 1923. She has since been
a teacher in the public schools of
Rockland, in the kindergarten and
junior primary. The groom is a grad
uate of Rockland High School, 1919.
and Is employed by the Central Maine
Power Co.
The bride's gift to the maid of
honor was silver, and to the flower
girl, a bracelet of silver. The groom's
gift to the best man was a gold pen
knife. Tlie couple left by motor for
the (ireen and White Mountains.

Quality Radio at a
Price!

1 z..\«

7,At7»yt I At Ml Mt MJMJ

Mt MS Mt Ml I

OAKLAND PARK
TONIGHT
Shaw’s Ambassadors
National Broadcasting Team
Admission 50 Cents

PETER PAN SCHOOL
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
OPENING SEPT. 16
Individual Instruction and Actual Practice in All Branches of
Beauty Culture
For Information, Write

HELEN R. BURNS
368 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.
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“'SPECIAL ENTIREAUG. 19
Big 9-qz. Jar “NO OIL” for only 21c
WEEK

MAINE

of

NO-OIL
Salaci Dressing
IS DELICIOUSLY CREAMY

Try It! You Will Like “No-Oil’
.J

-

AU bcalcrs Sell “Xo-OH”

balance®-^1,1

a ii

J11

Electric Lowboy

Mrs. Flora Duncklee is in Augusta
for a month’s visit with relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Minnie iShibles of South Port
land was the guest Thursday of Mrs.
W. O. Cummings, Broadway.

Miss Mary Anderson, secretary at
Knox Hospital, is confined to her
home at West Meadows by illness.

Mrs. Gertrude Sansom has gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. I.add are on
•Pemaquid for a week’s visit.
a motor trip to Niagara Falls and
other points where Mr. Ladd is
•Mrs. Merritt Welch, son James and having his annual vacation from
daughter Marguerite of Norway are McDougall-Ladd Co.’s.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wentworth, Brewster street.
Mrs. Rog r Walcott gave a lunch en and bridge Thursday at her
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Porter left Broadway home in honor of her guest
Wednesday for their home in Kellogg, Mrs. Robert Gooch. The decorations
Idaho, via Quebec and the ana- were extremely attractive, carried
dian Trail.
Their daughter. Miss out in bachelor buttons, marigolds
Rachel Porter, will remain with her
and other summer flowers. Prizes
grandmother, Mrs. Amos Fiske, until
wen awarded Mrs. Lincoln McRae,
the New England Conservatory of
Music opens, when she will attend Mrs. Kathleen O'Hara and the guest
prize to Mrs. Gooch.
that institution.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weil, daugh
ters Julia and Ruth and Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Lepie, daughter Anne and -son
Murray of Dorchester, Mass., are
spending a three weeks’ vacation at
the George Tarr cottage at Ingraham
Hill.

Mr. and -Mrs. Harold Jackson and
Miss Adelaide Cross arrived home
Friday night from two weeks’ motor
trip to Washington, D. C., where
they joined friends from Colorado
and California. On their way to
Washington they spent a few days
in Wilmington. Del., where they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard B.
Smith. Several days were spent in
New York.

Mi— Dorothy Feeney is spending
the weekend as a guest at Camp Watona, Washington.

Miss Harriet O’Brien returned
home yesterday from Burlington, Vt.,
Groves Cousens, who suffered an where she has been attending the
ill turn several weeks ago, is now able University of Vermont during tli,e
to be out occasionally.
summer.

Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, Myrtle street,
entertained the E.F.A. Club Wednes
day afternoon, with honors taken by
Mrs. A. R. Havener, Mrs. Charles
Morton. Mrs. L. F.*Chase and Mrs.
H. W Thorndike.

Iusiness Courses
FOR YOUNG MEN—College
grade courses in Business Ad
ministration and Accounting as
preparation for later executive
work. Two years of intensive
training in place of a four-year
university course.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Brown, son
Keith, and daughter Pauline of Whit
insville, Mass., and niece. Miss olive
E. Bowen of West Berlin, Mass., are
spending the week at Cedarcrest
Cabins, Camden. With Mrs. Harry
Smith and daughter Marjorie, they
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Smith’s
brother Abram .Sansom in Belfast.

Mrs. H. A. Buffum left yesterday
for New York, where she will make a
visit of several days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur L. Foster, and where
she last night hade good-bye to her
Members of the Outing Club had sister, Mrs. William N. Kimball and
luncheon at Crawford Farm Wed the latter’s husband, who were sail
ing for a six weeks’ tour of Europe,
nesday.
beginning at Genoa, Italy.
Mrs. W. O. Cummings, Broadway,
has returned home from a few days’
visit in Portland, the guest of Mr-.
W. A. Holman at Falmouth Foreside,
and of relatives in Gorham.

JOHN BIRD COMPANY

The New

Miss Ella Wood who has been the
kguest of Mrs. Celeste Wood at The
Laurie, leaves tomorrow for her home
in Washington, J). C., where she is
employed in the War College Library.

Mrs. Arthur LaXvrence, Miss Esther
Stevenson, Mrs. Wyman Foster, Mrs.
Lloyd Daniels and Miss Marian Nor
Mrs. ,N. J. Cole, who has been
ton motored to Lakewood Wednesday
and attended the performance of visiting Mr. and Mrs. 1J. G. Cole, at
The Bicknell, for the past few months
‘This Thing Called Love.”
has returned to her home in Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shear of Sche
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sheehy who
nectady, N. Y., arrive Monday to be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Emery were called to Ilion, N. Y., by the
death of Mr. 'Sheehy’s sister. Miss
Pacific street, for several days.
Mary (Sheehy of Miami, Fla. and Ilion,
Miss Anne Pomeroy of New Britain have returned home, stopping enroute
Conn., arrived yesterday to be the to visit iMrs. Sheehy’s mother, Mrs.
guest of her brother John, ’Cedar Mary Grant, in Boston.
street, for a few days enroute to her
former home in Calais.
Mrs. K. B. Crie motored to Lubec
last Saturday, and on her return was
Mrs. George K. Merrill has re accompanied by her niece, Mrs. Win
turned from Glens Fails where she nie Moore, and grandson. A’den Den
was the guest for three weeks of her nison, who are guests of the Cries.
son Ralph Daggett.
Miss Ruth Scarlott arrived from
Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker, daughter the Bay iPath Institute, Springfield,
Constance, and Mrs. Elizabeth Thayei Mass., Wednesday, for a brief vaca
left yesterday for Waterville to be tion before resuming her studies for.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thayer the second year.
for a few days, before going to Locke
Mills for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thornton an 1

is over half the secret of good

Swim with me at

Home
Demonstration
FREE

Let ua install the Phllco Lowboy
for free demonstration in your
own home. Prove to yourself Its
rare purity of tone, marveloua se
lectivity and vast distance range

KE same superb radio that
you have seen announced
in The Saturday Evening Post
and other great magazines
is here for your inspection.
Come in! See the luxurious
ochinet s done in Oriental wal
nut and bird’s-eye maple.
Hear the amazing fidelity
of tone made possible by

T

perfectly Balanced Units.
Call and examine the com
plete Philco line of beautiful
furniture models, rieutrodyne-Plus or Screen Grid.
Select the one you want for
free home demonstration.
Easy payments if you decide
to buy.
Ccme in today or clephone.

F. W. FARREL COMPANY
PHILCO DISTRIBUTOR
ROCKLAND, ME.

643 MAIN STREET

TEL 661

PHILCO DEALERS

Waldoboro—Arthur Brown
New Harbor—C. J. Hanna
So. Bristol—E. T. Thompson
Warren—Bryan S. Robins n
Damariscotta—Sands S. Wo:dbi:ry
Port Clyde—L. B. Anthony Co.
This is to remind you that taxes go Lincolnville B’ch—Nichols Garage
on interest after Sept. 1, 1929.
99-It Cooper's Mills—F. F. Coombs

Robert Gooch of Hartford, Conn,
arrived Friday and is at the Richard
son home on Broadway where he was
preceded by Mrs. Gooch as guest of
Mrs. Roger Wolcott.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Berry and Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Saunders of Reading,
Mass., leave today on a 12-day trip
to Montreal, via the White Mountains.
Miss Celia Brault and Miss Cecile
Faucher are guests in Lewiston of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Faucher.
Mrs. Harold Watts, son Miles and
daughter Barbara of Belmont, Mass.,
who are visiting relatives in Warren,
were guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. Maxey.

Mrs. Walter J. Fernald has been
visiting Mrs. 'Harry Breen in Au
guata.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo .S. Cross and
Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Dorr of Guilford
were guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Israel Snow.

Another shipment of Felt Hats in
St. George Road, Thcmaston
Wayside Garage today at $1.00 eaoh. Plenty of larger
head sizes. Benter Crane Company,
Belfast—Ball & O’Leary
•adv.
North Haven—Emery Wooster
Dark Harbor—Chester A. Decker
Vinalhaven—Peaslee &. Ross
Camden—C. E. Marriner
Friendship—F. D. Winchenbaugh

Typewriters and adding machines
for sale and to let: also supplies. Hus
ton-Tuttle Co.—adv.
87-tX

announce Mete
S^nnua/ tya/e o^ ^tne
Q^uetny fit/y tint/S/ityuit
82-tf

SAIL TO OA^GOR
t
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to aHond

MAINE STATE FAUI
‘ '

(August 10.20,21,22)

O S1»KUIAL
EXCURSION FARE
LEAVE ROCKLAND ON ANY OF ABOVE OATES.
TlfcftttS GOOD RETURNING UP TO AND INEluding august 23
«:1
)
Steamers leave Rockland at 5.15 A.M., Eastern Standard Time.
Returning, leavo Bangor daily at 2 P.M., Eastern Standard Tima.
******

Tickets and information at Eastern Steamship Lines Ticket Offices
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At the Sign of-H
iNorth National Bank

>•

INSURANCE MERGER

0 TALK OF THE TOWN 1“Fitm o,Ve“ie&
4.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++*+++++++++++++++

Rewards

::............................................................

The greatest rewards in life are those
which come from determination to win.
Determine to build a competence
through regular deposits with this
Bank.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

A ROLL OF HONOR BANK
$100,000.00
Capital,
100,000.00
, Surplus,
90,000.00
Undivided Profits,
2,940,000.00
Resources,

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine
aillllllUIIIIIIIIIIM
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You Going Away On |
| Your Salary or On Part (
|
of Your Savings? •
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If you had begun to deposit even as little as a dollar a week in this Bank twelve months ago and
skipped no intervening weeks you would have today
a snug sum, part of which might be used for vacation, that’s what saving on a system means.

ff
==
=
S
H

But that is not all that systematic saving does—it
encourages thrift, creates ambition and increases
self-respect. If you depend oh your salary for your
daily expense the daily expense will probably eat it
all up. If you save you’ll deny yourself unconsciously. Start that first dollar working today.

I

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
84Stf
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ears
Experience
behind each
DUNLOP
W

Every-Other-Day;
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HEN you buy Dunlop Tires you buy all

the world’s greatest tire-building experi

ence can give you! Dunlop founded the pneu
matic tire industry—more than 41 years ago.
Dunlop has pioneered many major tire improve

ments. Dunlop was first to develop the straight-

side tire—first to own its own rubber planta
tions—first to weave all its own requirements
of cord fabric. Dunlop Tires are better—so

much better they will stand even severe abuse.

I

Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet in G.
The Guilford team which has been
A. K. hall Monday evening.
defeated only once this season, plays
----• i in Togus tomorrow. Togus has won
Services will be held at the old ' eight and lost two this season.
German Lutheran Church in Waldo
Eastern Maine State Fair at Ban
boro tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.
gor next week, with Central Maine
L. E. Jones is having his annual va Fair at Waterville the following week.
cation from the Central Maine Power If you desire any information as to
Co. and With his family enjoying a other Maine fairs call this office.
tnotof trip in the Moosehead region.
Gosh, that was a close 10-strlng
match at the Star alleys Thursday
Local Odd Fellows are trying to night when L. Doucette and Sturtemake up their minds ao to when ami i vant defeated R. Doucette and I'.
where they will have their annual Robinson six points in a total pinpicnic.
, fall of 3407. R. Doucette was high
I lino with 874.
There is no ball game at Com
munity Park this afternoon. Camden
Walter Huston who rose from the
and St. George are playing in Cam ranks of vodvil to the exclusive comden at 3 o'clock—a Knox County ! pany of really great Broadway actors
League game.
; will be seen and heard in "Two
I Americans" a
two-reel fantasvHarold Moon and Jack Lowsby. drama of the Civil War at the Strand
pilot and mechanic, respectively, of Theatre for three days beginning next'
the Curtiss Flying Service have been Monday The all talking feature b
operating in the Rangeley Lake "The Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu."
region part of the week.
There is to be an exhibition golf
Battery G of the 240th Coast Artil match at Rangeley Lakes Sunday,
lery will hold a special drill Sunday, featuring Joe Turnesa, "pro" of the
at the rifle range The battery will Elmsford Country Club, Elmsford
assemble at the Armory at 8 a. m. All N. Y. He is the professional cham
members are ordered to attend, unless pion of France and a United States
Ryder Cup team player of six years'
excused by battery commander.
standing. This is his first appear
ance In Maine. Joe Turnesa plays
The curbing which borders the with Ralph Ebling, the famous oneMain street crossings is being bush- armed pro of Sinking Springs, Penr
hammered to prevent the slipping of They are playing Bill Ryan, pro t
pedestrians who have not yet reached Mingo Springs Golf Course, and Ton,
that point. The workman has done a Lamey. pro at the Rangeley Lak
good Job thus far, but it ls not banana Hotel golf course.
peel proof. It should be borne in mind,
the connections.
Patrolman Carl Christofferson re
turned to his beat last night, after a
fortnight's vacation. Patrolman John
T. Berry now takes his turn as a rusEdmund B Sarisom, clerk in the
ticator, and accompanied by Mrs.
Berry will hit the trail for Quebec mailing division Is on a vacation trip
hoping there to avoid some of the by auto to Bar Harbor and vicinity.
• • • •
notoriety which his new nickname.
"The Millionaire Cop." has brought
The annual Civil Service examina
upon him.
tion for the local clerk-carrier register
is being held at the Federal BuildihYacht Solana, owned by W. C. Rob today
• • • •
inson of Pittsburgh, and said to be
valued at >140.000, was pulled off the
R. O. RaekllfTe, has received his
rock, at Watts' Ledge near Cane apointment for Rural Route No. 1
Elizabeth Wednesday by our staunch Rockland, effective Aug. 12, having
icebreaker, the Klckapoo. The yacht led the list of 16 candidates taking th
was high and dry when the Kickapoo recent Civil Service examination f.,:
threaded her way through the dense this position.
fog, but she came off the ledges at
• • • •
the first yank. The tug Chicopee had
This
office
now
carries In stock air
one hawser out. pulling opposite to
hold the Kickapoo from swinging. A mall stamped envelopes in all the
surf boat from the Capt Elizabeth standard sizes. The new rate is five
Light Station ran the hawser and cents for the first ounce and 10 cents
two 75-footers were standing by while for each additional ounce or fraCtion
the operation was being being per thereof.
• • * •
formed.
Postmaster Veazie has recently in
During the early part of this calen stalled the latest model Universal
dar year, recruiting for the V. S. Ma cancelling machine. This machine
rine Corps was limited to acceptance has a capacity of 40,000 letters and
of men who had prior service in the cards an hour.
• • • •
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps. Men
Frank B. Gregory, letter carrier ,.n
without prior service were not eligible
for enlistment. This is evidently route 1, went on his annual vacation
dut to the fact that a great Thursday. He plans to make a motor
many young men are not aware of tour through the eastern part of the
the fact that recruiting for the Ma State.
• • » •
rine Corps is at present being carried
E M. Benner, stamp and general
on throughout the New England
States on a large scale. Young men delivery clerk, tried out his new hee
between the ages of 18 and 35, Ameri hunting suit Sunday at Seven Tree
can born or fully naturalized citizens, Pond. It is reported that he was
who are not less than 5 feet 4 inches chased by a hunting dog who mistook
tall without shoes on, and who weigh him for a fox, but that the trial was
not less than 115 pounds without a complete success.
• • • •
clothing on, free from serious physi
cal defects are eligible for enlist
John H. Flanagan, superintendent
ment.
Application for enlistment of mails, is back on the job after
may be made either in person or by seven weeks absence and is in top
lettef to City Hall, Portland. Maine.
form for the handling of the summer
mails whch are at their peak this
"Your club surely leads them all." month.
• • • •
writes Mrs. Frank Butler of Farm
M. O. Wilson, parcel delivery car
ington. State treasurer of Maine Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs to (he pres rier is very proud of his new truck
ident of the Woman's Educational built for him by Mr. Ford. WJv n he
Club, Mary Perry Rich, in acknowl hits a rut in the road now he always
edging receipt of annual State dues. comes up smiling.
• • • •
This club has about 100 more mem
Patrons of the postofHce are re
bers than any other federated ciuo
and so pays heavier state tax and minded that the afternoon mail
is entitled to more voting delegates. closes earlier on Saturdays. Mail
It is gratifying to note that 50 new must be in the office at 4 p. m. to make
members have been lately added and
that although the city is small in
population it does lead all the rest
in this effort to give inspiration to
greater interest in current issues and
more intelligent citizenship activities.
The other federated clubs next in
size in this State are Portland Lit
erary Union, with 626 members;
Maine State Nurses Association. 475:
Saco Industrial Union, 231; Water
ville Woman's Club, 380; Massachu
setts and Maine Daughters, 271;
Houlton Woman’s Club, 231; Bangor
Athene 175. The Woman's Educa
tional Club, with headquarters here,
has 724 paid up members, with mem
bership limited to 1,000. It opened 9
years ago with 79 charter members.
Mrs. Butler enclosed her check for
four years' membership, and is a val
uable acquisition.

Roberts, Inc., Member of
the New Combine

According to Maurice F. Lovejoy
of the Roberts & Veazie, Inc., insur
ance agency of this city ,the Insur
ance Securities Company Group of
which his concern is a member, has
taken over the management of the
New York Indemnity Company, one
of the largest casualty companies in
the United States. The New York
Indemnity Company is the casualty
branch of the National Surety Com
pany and is now added to the fleet of
insurance companies owned and op
erated by Insurance Securities Com
pany, Inc., the headquarters of the
latter being in New Orleans.
The merger of these interests marks
a new and close relationship between
two of the largest and most active
insurance groups in the country.
The New York Indemnity Com
pany was organized at the close of
11>21 and its statement of December
31st shows total assets of $8,567,665,
a capital of $1,000,000 and a surplus
•f $679,799. Its total premium writ
ings last year were $7,381,748 and its
unearned premium reserve amounted
to $3,045,808.
The acquisition of the New York
Indemnity Company
marks an
other step of the remarkable growth
of the Insurance Securities Company,
which is now one of the leading fac
tors in the insurance business of
America.
The addition of the New York In
demnity Company gives the Insur
ance Securities Company a complete
diversification in all branches of inuranee underwritings and materially
enhances its already strong position
in the Metropolitan territory.
The growth of the business of the
insurance group has been phenome
nal. The resources which totaled
$9,000,000 in 1924, have grown to over
$35,000,000 in 1929, and with the New
York Indemnity Company will exceed
$42,000,000. while investment income
has risen from $500.GOO to over $1,500.000. The casualty and surety di
visions of the group in 1928 showed
the greatest gain in premium income
•f any Casualty Company in the
United States. The combined premi
um income of the constituent com
panies amounted to $15,464,255 in
1928. For the first six months of 1929,
the
combined
premium income
amounted to S9.4S5.463 including the
New York Indemnity Company it is
anticipated
that annual premium
volume of the group will exceed, $25,000.000. The premiums come from
practically every State in the Union,
the large producing States being New
York. Michigan, California, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Missouri and Louisi
ana.
The Insurance Securities Company
has enjoyed conspicuous success in
developing the program of estab
lishing a powerful group cf insurance
companies under unified management
and control hut fully retaining all of
the local influence of each member
of the group in its own section of the
country.

WARREN
One day last week Mrs Ella Lewis
and Miss Mary Kelloeli who has
betn with lur the past few weeks,
were surprised to see in the early
morning several ladies wendin? their
way over the road, heavily laden with
good things to eat They proved to
be four members of the Birthday
Club. Mrs Jane Stickney, Mrs. Mary
Teague. Mrs Abbie Stickney and Mrs
Gertrude Weaver. Other members
were unable to be present, but one of
those absent was represented most
enjoyably. It was a feast In more
ways than one.
"Different." is the subject for the
Aug. 21 meeting at the Baptist
Church.
Mrs. M. L. Overlock and son Joseph
have been guests of Mrs. K .J. Over
luck since Thursday.

RADIOand
Phonograph Combination
Mona 181. Cabinet pan

cADual
Source of
Entertainment
Any Music

Any Timfi^
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House=Sherman, Inc.
Authorized Dealers
585-7 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
Telephone 721

FCR ORGAN FUND

Built to stand abuse
With to vast an investment to
protect, it is only natural that
Dunlop should take extra care
in building tires. Special longstaple cotton all the way from
Egypt . . . woven in Dunlop't
own mills into special "cable
twist” cord fabric... resilient,
enduring tread rubber,the prod
uct of the toughest compound
known ... make Dunlops so
sturdy (hat they can stand the
most punishing treatment. No
matter how you use your car...
over concrete highways or thru
the dirt roads of back country,
Dunlops stand the gafif. Come
in and look at Dunlop Tires ...
see their extra value for yourselE

SEA VIEW GARAGE837-M
Tel.

689 Main St.

Rockland, Me.

EASY PAYMENTS GLADLY ARRANGED

STRAND

Crosby-McDougall Concert
Notable Music
Will Be
Event
Phu-be Crosby, lyric soprano, of (
New York City, and Miss Evelyn Mc
Dougall. pianist and accompanist, of
Portland, formerly of Reeklam}, will ,
be featured in a concert Monday eve
ning at 8.15, standard, at the Universalist Church under the auspices
of the organ fund comhiittee. The
program which these talented artists
have prepared displays the treat in
store for music lovers of Rockland
and vicinity;

Thoe lending their names as pa
Tel. 1-34 WUrrcn.—
98*99 tronesses are Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.
Mrs. E. L. Toner, Mrs. Frank D.
I^amb, Mrs. R. L. Jones, Mrs. Henry
Reuter of Boston, Mrs. L. E. Black
ington, Mrs. J. F. Knight, Mrs. M.
E. Wotton, Mrs. Grace Ayers Black,
Mrs .A. C. Me Goon. Mrs. Ava Lawry,
Mrs. Lucia Burpee, Mrs. Ambrose
Mills, Mrs. Walter II. Spear, Mrs.
Walter Butler, Mrs. L. IL Campbell,
Mrs. A. IL Marsh. Mrs. E. IL Veazie,
Mrs. George B. Wood, Mrs. J. A.
Jameson, Mrs. C. S. Beverage, Mrs.
George St. Clair, Mrs. Charles
j Smalley and Mrs. E. O’B. Gonla.
Miss Esther Stevenson will have
charge of the ushers, who are Miss
Marian Marsh, Miss Lucy Marsh,
Mrs. Arthur Lawrence, Mrs. Lloyd
Daniels and Mids Adelaide E. Cross,
The proceeds will be devoted to the
fund being created to rebuild the Universalist organ.
*

Telephone 892
Home of Paramount Pictures

NOW SHOWING

“WHEEL OF LIFE”
with

RICHARD DIX
100 Percent Talking
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

“THE MYSTERIOUS

DR. FU MANCHU”
From the novel by Sax Rohmer
The Mcstt Thrilling Mystery Ever Filmed
A World Famous Story in Dialogue and Action

With

WARNER OLAND
JEAN ARTHUR
___________ NEAL HAMILTON
PARAMOUNT PRESENTATION

“TWO AMERICANS”
with WALTER HOUSTON

American Legion

CARNIVAL
August 19 to 24

DUNLOP

4
V

phonograph . . “UOu-*

Tris .................................................... Daniel Wolf
The Star .......... ....................... James H. Rogers
Lite .................................................. Pearl Curran
‘Miss Crosby
Prelude Opus 28, 'X'o. 1 ........................Chopin
Prelude Opus 28, tX’o. 23 ...................... Chopin
Yalse In G-flat. Opus 70. X'o. 1 ........... Chopin
Impromptu In A-flat major, Opus 29 .... <Ihoptll
Mini McDougall
The Little Hills are Calling.... Edward Morris
Hayflelds and Butterflies .................. del Riego
Pirate Dreams ........................ Charles Huerter
Do Not Go, M.v Lore ........................ Hageman
Miss Crosby
Aria—Tleurez I Pleurezl Mes Ycux from
"Le Cld” ........................................... Massenet
Miss Crosby
X'orwelgan Bridal Procession, Opus 19, X'o. 2
................ . ................................................ Grieg
M. B. & C. O. Perry's coal delivered Arabesque ....................................... Leschetlzky
in Warren at >17.00 per ton: two ton Arabesque ...................................... Anne X'ellley
Miss McDougall
lots or over at >16.25 per ton. Call

C. li. Wallace.
adv.

elling of beautifully matched
butt burl walnut. Radio receivcr has three stages cf tuned
radio frequency amplification,
uaing R. F. L balanced circuit
...two staga of audio amplifi
cation, the last stage using two
atotype power tubes. Electric
phonograph with Majestic
electric pick up and electric
motor-driven turntable . . .
phonograph switch is conr
bined with main tuning con
trol ... volume control on
front of set, controls both
radio and

Gerald Holmes of Augusta was the
speaker yesterday at Rotary lunch
eon, his address dealing with the in
dustrial development of Maine, a
subject which he truthfully said ought
to interest every citizen. With charts
he illustrated the passing of certain
phases of industrial leadership in
New England to states of the south
and west. Maine has not kept step
with other states. It is difficult to
get industries to locate anywhere, ho
said. In the great competition the
prospective builder must investi
gate deeply before he sets up an in
dustry. Maine in recent years has
seen only two new industries set up
here, one being the plant of the Law
rence Cement Co. at Thomaston.
States of the west and south are
sending into Maine eggs and other
products that ought to be produced
here. It should he the business of
every citizen to get together to bring
here industries to dll the places of
those that are declining. Mr. Holmes’
entertaining and informing address
was warmly received. Visiting Rotarians included Frank Poland. Bos
ton, William Stark, Orange, Texas,
Joseph Brewster and Marcus Chand
ler, Camden, Albert Robinson, Pea
body. Mass., Judge Lloyd -E. Cham
berlain. Brockton, George Gray.
Lynn, Thad C. Carter, Pratt, Kansas,
Arthur Scott, Bath, Charles A. Hol
den. Hanver. N. H., Harold McKeen.
Belfast; and the guests were John
M. Richardson. Rev. John F. I.owc,
Boston, Roger Wolcott, Hartford,

California Shows

CLARK ISLAND

PRESENT FOR THE FIRST TIME HERE

Miss Eva Pearson of Massachu
setts is visiting her mother here.
Miss Winifred Williams is spend
ing her vacation at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Richards of
Plainsville, N. J., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McGee.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Jackson and '
daughter Dorothy spent last week in
Massachusetts visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams and
daughter of Quincy, Mass., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Williams.
Ernest Edwards has a new Ford
sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Baum have
had as guest the past week John Mc
Leod of Attleboro, Mass.

The Lindy Loop
AMONG THE ATTRACTIONS ARE:
FERRIS WHEEL
THE WHIP
MERRY-GO-ROUND
MIDGET
SHOW
MERRY MIX-UP
FUN ON THE FARM
PLANTATION SHOWS
CIRCUS SIDE SHOWS ATHLETIC SHOW

Admission to Grounds Free

Now I, the time to eliminate your

RHEUMATISM

Circus Lot, Burroughs Field

Take Buxton's Rheumatic Snaclflc.
Be free
from aufferln, before cold weather. For sale
at all leading Drug Store. Let us lend you
a booklet.
The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine Co..
Abbot Village. Maine._______________ 911-S-tf

A MILE OF TENTS

Six Days, August 19 to 24
One Week in Rockland

|

FRANK W. GOULD

> Watchmaker
Experience among the leading jewel
ers of America
UPPER MOUNTAIN STREET
CAMDEN, MAINE

69*3102

ALL TALKING

TODAY

ALL TALKING

“Thru Different Eyes”
ALL TALKING PICTURE

WITH

WARNER BAXTER, EDMUND LOWE
CURIOSITIES

VITAPHONE ACT
MONDAY-TUESDAY

COMEDY

